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Tlmre is one nnd only one specific known to medicine for diseases arising from
blood and a debilitated nervous system, and that is l’aine's celery com-

impure

*

pound.

It is tlie most remarkable remedy that the scientific research of this country

has produced.
It is not foisted upon public attention by smart
It is not a patent medicine.
Its proprietors claim nothing for it that it will not acadvertisement writers.
It appeals to no prejudices, but reliesabsolutely upon its unparalleled
complish.
record for preventing and curing the diseases for which the greatest physician of
modern times intended it.
No remedy every accomplished so much good; none ever achieved such uniPaine's
There is no substitute for it, and there can ho none.
versal attention.

A

Jury Secured

Forenoon

at the

makes the sick well.

celery compound

T11E W RATHE it.

I

the

Host nil

per cent

on

To

Withhold
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Body

First to Tell Their

crmfort for

18.00

to
a

buy

Couch

com-

small amount,—

$19.00 brings you a
substantial couch, strongly made,
finely finished, covered with very
to

handsome velours.
hero is

priced

as

buy (wholcsale

low

Every

couch

you couhl
from the largest
as

makers.

Frank P. Tibbatts & Co„
4 and 6 Free Rt.

feb&ltflstp

|

day; high northwest winds, diminishing
iu foice Wednesday ufte»'uoon and night.
Washington, February 5.— Forecast land,

j

for Maine:
Clearing and colder in eastern, fair in western portion Wednesday.
Thursday fair, diminishing northwester-

ly winds.
1001.—Tin
local
Portland, Feb 5.
weather bureau records the following:
thermome29
8n. in.—Barometer.
342;
ter. 24, dew point, 19 ; iwi. Humidity, 80,
1 direction of the wind, NW;
velocity of
j the wind, 82; fctate of weather. It. snow.
6 p. m.—Barometer. 29 4C0; thermomster, 20; dew point. 10; rel. humidity, 84,
'direction of the wind, MW; velocity of
the w ind, 15; state of weather It. siiow.
Maximum temperature, 29; minimum
temperature. 10; mean temperature. 24;
maximum wind velocity,34 MW; preclpitat ion—24 hours, .04.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural

department

weather

bureau lor yesterday. Feb. 6. taken at
0
p. m., meridian time, the observation for
this section being given In this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, fctate of

weather:
Boston. 20 degrees, MW, oldy; New
York, 20 degrees. NW. clear; Philadelphia, 24 degrees, MW, clear; Washington,
24 degrees, MW, clear; Albany, 10degrees,
14
W.
MrW, clsar, Buffalo,
degrees,
snow; Detroit, 14, MW, cldy; Chicago, 8
degrees, MW. clear; bt. Paul, 4 degrees,
W. olear; Huron,
Dak., —8 degrees,
NE, clear; Btsmarot, 4 degrees, MW.
to
Jackson
clear;
villa, degrees, MW, olear.

who said

T.ondou, February 6.—A despatch from
Pekin to the Morning Post says that
Count Von Waldeiseo has ordered tbo
release of Rev. Mr. Ament.

talked

over a

and before

few

on

imburse Turner

PKKSS.J

unimportant

adjournment

ought to pass

From Town*.

in Cuba

cream

our

Saco, February 5.—Perhaps tho most
famous of criminal cases to come before
a Maine court In recont years, and the
one to attract most general interest, was
that which today came beforo Judge
Powers in the York comity supreme
court when Edwin II. Knight, a lumber
j manufacturer,
weil-to-do farmer and
prominent citizen and churchman of
South Berwick, was arraigned oa the
charge of murdering Fannie Spi ague in
F. J. Knight farm near
on the
a barn
South Berwick Junction on the first of
For many months tho murMay, 1900.
der had been throughout the county and
even beyond the limits of ilie Bute, the
foremost topic of conversation, and although a heavy northeast snowstorm
lasting through twenty-four hours had
made tho roads almost Impassible, tho

when

the

real

work

of the trial

Mnfrs.,

No. 53 Blackstone
Boston.

0

was

St.,

begun.
County Attorney

Matthew* devoted

three-quarters of an hour
opening for the presentation and
about

to

Knight,

the

deputy sheriff,

prisoner, guarded by

;

the

the re
raainder of the afternoon session was
taken up in the examination of three
witnesses, the two important ones being
Florence J. Knight and George F. Warren, who found tho body of Fannie
Sprague in tliu burning barn.
It was nearly ton o’clock when Edwin

j

a

brought in and took
dock, lie acknowledged

was

his place in the
the greetings of ids counsel and a number of friends in a cordial manner, although lie glanced nervously about the
crou.e 1 court room.
Kuigiit seemed to
have si.ff red l ut little from bis sevenj
■

'■

..
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[HE END OF THE CENTURY
is also the end of mv first
ten years of constant experience in fitting tlie eyes. During tins time I have been
consulted by 16,r>00 persons.
They will tell you my suc1 examino tiro eyes free.

cess.

WORTHLEY, Optician,
Monument Squares.

dec29iltflp

the resolve of
for

MACHINE
SHOP,

matters

voted to

report
£.'11! to re-

an error mace

in the

Augusta,

on

In

taxation

“At

part

present

18H, 1857, 1871, und 1883 so that
usually long period has elapsed

an

CHAPMAN

NATIONAL BANK

CAPITAL.

$100,000.00

Profits, $33,000.00

Surplus

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMA.X,
IHOMAS II. EATON.

President.
Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
1. M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
HENRY S. bSGOOD
IAMES W. FARKER.

SETH l
FERLEf
JAMES
ADAM P.

FINANCE
The

COMMITTEE.

Fencing lu of Fort
quill.
WECIAL

TO THE

at

Peina-

HESS.]

5 —In

the meeting
of the finance committee this afternoon,
J. P. Baas of Bangor brought up a sub-

Augusta, Peburary

Mr. Bass
ject new to the legislature.
LARRABEE.
made the olaim that the nurses graduated
P. EURNHAM.
Maine
charge such

F.

HAWKES

LEIGHTON.

from the

high

hospitals

rates that the tax
Coutluuod

OB

upon

Second

poor people
r«j«.

i'J

KENNEBEC

Next to Stove

STREET,

Foundry.

Tn order to accemm date our patrons w«
have put In solitary eiectrio power lo enablw
us to run our

un-

sluoe a
oue-tbird of the total tax Is relumed to the cities end towns. The King revision while at tbs same time there has
Increase of
pill Introduces a new feature, It stilkes been a graa ter und greater
It needs no re- laws.
Tliire were incorporated Into the
rut all apportionment.
and
878 panes,
jection to see how unjust and unfair this 1883 revision 103» acts
thers
system would be The bill also a If sots the while for the proposed revision
would be 1538 acts and 1850 pages. These
and other facts were well brought out to
ebon the need of this work being done by
the elate at onoe.
N'obobdy spoke in opposition. Later In executive session, the
committee voted to report ought to pass
of Portland, Maine.
of the
on the hill amending the charter
Kockland Water oompany and the same
on the bill authorizing Kockland to control certain brooks and streams therein
It was voted to report ought not to pass
and Undivided
board of
on the bin establishing a state
charities, left over from the 63th legislaSolicits the accounts of IIjiuUh.Mer- ture. The oommlltee reassigned to next
riiutile I'■ nils, S'orihii'IIlions no.l
the bill limiting the amount of
Individual.,, and U prepared to fur- T'oesduy
issued by the quasi-;u.llo
Dish Its patrons the best facilities clock to be
*ud liberal accommodations.
corporations.
ibout

——

ORDERED AMENTS RELEASE.

purchased

WAITT & HUM),

school returns.
february 6.—
KtVISlON Oh PUBLIC LAWS.
gave a hearBefore the judiciary committee this afting this evening on the King bill whloh
comes from the last legislature and which
ernoon, the mutter ot revising the public
is designed to oat oil the rehate which laws was the most Important matter contowns and cities now reoelve In propor- sidered. C. P. Libby of Portland. 11. M.
or Aogueta
tion to the amount of li ;k. stock owmd Heath and A. M. Uoddard
by their citizens Among tboss who spoke and ltepreseotative Haskell of Windham
in opposition to the measure was Charles
explained the great ceetl of such levlsloo.
A. Strout, Esq., city solloltor of PortThe Maine laws have teen revised In
The committee

possible

Third face.

ol tho 1000 crop.
old Havana, will
make the combination of any cigar
on the market
of the

This, with

Story.

tee two years ago, bad recommended that
Dexter as the site of the new school wb n
committee then
It be established. The

of Itatlrond

Part

IAL TO T11E

State House,

It’s

opinion,

Fifty Tons

A Maine railroad and

gross receipts.

Tax

Boston, February B.—Local forecast:
ami Thursday fair weather;
slowly rising temperature during Thurs-

on

We have just

A

HAD NO FRIENDS.

Wednesday

In bis

sentative Putnam

COUCH

con FO RT.

light, which,

to

over

brletly spoke ror Uoulwill Increase Its tax gin,0U0.
ton. Senator Plummer spoke with much
Tne committee reported ought to pass
earnestness and convincing foroe In be}U the aot to Increase the tax on Express
half of Dexter and told why the oommltcompanies from one and a naif to two

Sill

case

BLACKSTONES.

Session.

fc'tsts House, August*, February
tonight mills, Watervllle; Agent Miles ot tbe
Che committee on taxation
roted to report “ought not to pas* on Parnell mills, Lisbon; Agent Hein, Anhe so-oalloa King bill whloh deslrea to ! droscoggin mills, Lewiston, while other
towna mills were represented by letters and tele
teep the money now paid baok to
tax In the grams.
aooount of the railroad
in
Representative MadJouke o'
itate treasury. On the bill taxing ateam Booth bay Harbor also epoku on bebair o
atlroada tne committee voted to report the strdlne Industry where many boys
he Gardner bill with two amendments, are employed In the sixty Maine factories.
have the same rate applied to Mr Cornish a id the others dlsolalured any
me to
relght aa to passengers, the other to hostility to the truancy Idea, but | made
nake the limit of tax at 4 per cent on t plea for a law that shall be uniform for
ot the state arid not a matter of local option.
he gross reoelpte per mile, Instead
our and a
qnaiter as the Gardner bill They were satisfied with the law from ’87
Is to '99,
which prevented the employment
irlglnally provided, dhe Gardner hill
for the Grange bill
of children tinier twelve, but allowed tht
eally substituted
Mtbough the coiumltt» veted to report j employment ot those from twelve to sixvote was not unanimous| teen provided they went to school sixteen
hie hill, the
md It Is understood that Ciena tors Mo- weeks a year. They showed the necessity
-addeu, Fatungall of MaobUs and Uurd of employing young people In the mills
ter ot Fatten, ressive the right to amend
both from the point of view of tbe corpo- |
Fattungali rations and tbe families.
The repeal of j
he bill In tte legislature.
amendment the amendment was opposed by Superinvlll ask the adoption ot an
the renort Is tendent of Softools Tilton of Bangor
omorrow morning when
ep\
jresen ted.
providing tor a 4 1-2 per cent Principal C. S. Pettinglll of the village
this
will
Uardner
and
support
limit,
district, Augnsta.
The
bill and amendment
tmeodraent.
NBW NORMAL SCHOOL.
|
Tueeand
be
tabled
without
will
debate,
The much discussed matter of anotbs*
Its
consideration.
tar
next
assigned
iay
taken
then
normal school for Maine was
In round numbers the Uarduer bill will
title oommlttee and several speakthe tax on steam roads about up by
Increase
lhe claims of Presque
ers were heard.
(WJ.tOJ a year, which, with the natural
Isle were presented with force and ot
of railroad business will add
lucrense
Hepresenlength by lfev. U. M. Park.
short gills,DUO to the state treasury.
tatlve Pattangall and Hon. V. 1. CampThe J'attangall amendment will only
bell, BDOke In behalf of Maohlas. Repre(fl eet

the

Waitt & Bond

contention.

|

of

s

the

[SPECIAL

careful outline

Continued

Men Who Discovered Murdered Woman’s

bill ba* been Introduced striking oat
'89 smendment to the truenor law
and leaving tbe law as It has been elnoe
1887. L. C. Cornish, Jteq., of Augusta,
conduct.'! the onse for the repeal of the
law and there were present agent W. R.
Brunswick;
Baton of the Cabot Mills,
6.— Superintendent Abbott ot the Lockwood

a

for the state.

tlnslly fixed upon the prisoner the responsibility for tbe deed, lie told of tbe various oloes followed after suspicion rested
upon the accused; of bow he was traoed
almost constantly from that time up to
tbe time of bis arrest, and of tbe conversations to defendant Is aliegd to have had

rallrosd

eduoetlon tne
normal school

of

Matthews
lie began

ease

Fannie Hprague first entered tbe employ of Kdwln H. Knight up
ti tbe time of Knteht's arrest, last I s*
comber, and said the state was prepared
to show the jury that Knight was reioon•Ible for her death.
lie told In a most
dramatis manner of the methods pursued
by the 'murderer In bis ghastly work and
how, little by little, evldenoe bad been

South Berwick Man Charged With
Murdering Fannie Sprague.

TRUANCY LAWS.

Bill

the after-

in

from tbe tlma

stosk, Mr. Plummer olted the history of
vessel property.
Be said tbat until tbe
state reduced tbe valuation of tbls olasa
or property, It was transferred to parties
outside the state and be thought tbe
effeot would be tbe same If railroad stock
The railwaa aubject to looal taxation.
towns as
roads bemntted tbe oountry
well aa the olttes but tba cities bad been
tbe ones to assume tbo burden ot tbelr

Important Hearings At
Augusta.

for

County Attorney

court cine

session

opened the

tbe

on

the

When

dollar
largely because of Batb's aid to tbe Knox
Tbs bill woull Inand Htuooln toad.
tbat oity Ufteeu
crease tbe state tax In
In reply to a question os to tbe
per oeut.

twenty-four

until two o’clock.

meat was taken

tba

said tbat tba tax

oow over

Increasing Express
Reported.

would be

Brackett T. Lord, farmer. Tap*
•onefold.
Judge Powers then Inetrooted Un
|uror« regarding their duties during t*e
progreee of tbo trial and tben adjourn*

Sanford;

rats la blgb and any additional burden
like tbla would tie serious."
Others wbo spoke against the bill were
8. W Lnae of Augoata, J. P. Base of
Dangor, ltepresentatlre Hill of Belfast,
Ueorge II. Park of Presque Isle wbo said
tbat the selectmen of that town were opposed to tbe bill. Col. Fred Atwood of
Wint’rport, 8. l>. Leavitt of Kastpoit,
and K, C. Plnminer of Bath.
The bill waa roundly denounced.
Mr.
Bats raid It was evidently Introduced by
soma one who waotsd to pore aa a watob
Mr. Bane said be
dog of tba treasury.
Mr. 11111
oalled It bare faoed stealing.
tbe auto tax In
raid It would Increase
Mr. PlumBelfast about on per oent,

Gardiner Bill.

Sill

fiiO.OO)

IDOL_ggggjjjjg_PRICE

«

City of Portland
and wontal undoubtedly be a gross Injustice. Our valuation la blgh, our tax
iDoonreolenoe

Legislate Committee Reports One.

Practically

FEBRUARY

returns from electric railroad taxation.
If the MU naa a pa Mac* tbe ottj of Portland would lnae about fjo.o.O about oneWa are burdened
third of tba whole tax.
by tbs Ore per oebt limit, and 1 foal tbat

It. IS. TAX IS ILL.
THE ONLY CURE FOR
NERV0U3 DISEASES.

[t 13

MORNING.

WEDNESDAY

THREE CENTO.

sbop uulits.

Adde & Co.
HARES!
TIIK KNIGHT IIODIE A.\» BARN.

HARES!

Wo have just placed in our salesroom
111 Middle St., the largest stock of Belgian Hares in the city, aud of the best
You are corstrains in New England.
Jially invited to call and see them. We
and
save
•an interest you
you money.

the Alfred •Tail.
long before the weeks’ confinement in
GLENWOQQ BELGIAN HARE CO,
Among Although he was pale he seemed strong
111 Middle St., Portland, Me.
and vigorous; hut ho was ill at easo.
those present were many neighbors ol
dtwlstp
JanJt
aud just The hundreds of curious eyes, every one
Berwick
South
from
Knight
which was directed toward him,
of
of
the
wife
tho
court
the
beforo
opened
him to move uneasily.
defendent entered and took a scat near caused
(Talk Xo. 301.)
When the indictment charging him
her husband's counsel. Her appearance
was
told
he
was
read
and
murder
with
was that of a
person in great anxiety
he answered “not guilty” in a i IF
and her eyes were frequently dimmed to stand,
firm voice.
YOUR
with tears as tho ovidenee was brought strong,
Then tho work of choosing a jury was
out.
EYES
Sixty venires had boeu issued
The prosecution is in the hands of At- begun.
tlrere yet remained 2"> when the retorney General George XI. Seidera of but
»r« to weak that the sunlight affeots
men
had been secured.
Portland and County Attorney William quisite twelve
them, It Is about time that you had
lion. George The jury selocted was composed mostly
X’he eye Is one of
S. Matthews of Berwick.
them looked after.
and was made up as follows:
C. Yeaton of South Berwick, Hon. F. M. of farmers,
the most valuable organa of the body,
Roscoe G. I’ease, of Cornish, farmer,
and the one that does the moat work.
Higgins of Limerick, aud C. Dean Varfor foreman; Ether S. Thayer, woolen operaYon oannot afford to loae them, i.es
ney of South Berwick are counsel
me examine them, and 1 will tell you
tor, Shaplelgli; I-ester B. Chadbourne,
Knight.
N.
Smith,
what the trouble la and what to do.
Thero was very little difficu'ty in se- farmer, Sanford; Herbert
I am making a aoience of the eye and
fssachar W.
mill
wind
Dayton;
talisman
dealer,
a
jury, only thirty-five
curing
house keeper, Saco;
spectsole business.
being examined before the necessary Jelleson, boarding
furniture dealer,
twelve had takon their seats in tho jury Heury P. Atkinson,
A. M. WENTWORTH,
L, Meserve, farmer,
box. County Attorney Matthews warned Biddeford; Henry
Dayton; Practical
Optician,
the jury of the care they should exercise Lyinan; John Mutch, farmer,
mill emp’oyee, San61* l-i Congress St*
aud the importance of the duty they Hanjamiu Crossland,
Ad- ford, John L. Goodalc, machinist, Saco;
wero so soon to begin to carry out.
Weymouth, cloth inspector,. Office
was taken until two o’clock John D.
court room

was

opening hour,

journment

11 let!

this morning.

Hours,*S

to ttr resource#
■litaMt In rrafcrtloi
M well as the board* of other ttataa.
"Suoh a laboratory It not a plaything.

R. R. TAX BILL

Is

a

some

Cunllnnnl
It too

groat

a

from

first

burden, lie urged tbe

provision
mittee to make
should not for tbe Bret two or
a

tnal

plana

or

com-

nurses

lint years
than
iftar their graduation charge
These Institut ions, he said,
912 a week.
and the
were practically run by slate aid
•Sate had tbe right So say what the gradlie said that at the
uates should charge,
present line no one oonld hire a graduate
The
nurse for lew Shan 918 or 921 a week.
farmers, the carpenters and the mechanics
could not stand this; nsvertheless If they
wanted a nurse they could not get one for
um.
The hospital stall of every instituto
tion, he said, compelled Its graduates
If anyone wanted a
obarge these prices.
pay the
nurse and oculdn't affored to
not go.
amount asked, the nurse would
remain Idle
Many of them were forced to
11s was not speaking of
for this reason
much as
himself; he was able to pay as
lie was speaking for the
vras demanded,

obliged

ar* mow

we

to

New
ths establishment of one.
lng for
Pennsylvania and
York, New Jersey,
1# of the WeitDelaware, together with
ern states, have such laboratories.
‘•What are ths things done iln them?
the
question Is answersd In part by
'l'ha practical advantages of havbill
and wating postllve knowledge of food
er and milk supplies, and more than all,
animal disea so*. must ba
daman and
It puts
apparent to any Intelligent man.
bands of the State Hoard of
Into the
Health accurate Information ana enables
use It with tbs greatest Talus snd
It «o
ths oase of soma of our contagious
In
diseases, saving of time and money and
life.”
Dr. Smith then cited cases showing
bow
to

say

on

by

was

quarantine

unnecessary

shortened

having

a

laboratory ready

whether

the Instant

no a

or

He exhibited
contagious
cultures of typhoid fever and other bacilli
which the committee examined gingerly,
disease

was

but

In

uimtw-D

liepresentatlve

fund—ought

to past.
Hesolve in favor Kye and Kar Inflrma

then made an apiieal for tne preservation
He
of Port William Henry at Pemaquld.
S. Burrage
was followed by Kev. Ur. U
Hisof Portland, representing the Maine
torical society and the Society of Colonial
against the
Ur.

ry— ought to pass
Hesolve for Homeless

Hesolve for 'lent nor ary Home for Women and Children—ought to pass.
Hesolve for Home for Friendless Boya—

Hurrage protested
fort
of a
^stem by which the rains
antedated the settlement of
which
should be fenced anti an ad*

to

Plymouth

ought,

mission tee oharged.
In ieply to this statement. J. H. Cart-

ought to pass.

the

Hesolve

letter

case.

from

KU/.tbeth

St.

for

Hesolve for

custodian of the
a

Hoys—ought .to

pass.

wars

he had

“--

Maine

Asylum—

General Hospital—

ought to pass

Hesolve in favor of Cumberland fair—
Hon. James P. Baxter, giving him auMr Cart- ought not to pass.
thority to do as be had done.
land said hi uncle gave the property to
the Pemaquld monument association, if
THAT *33.000
the property liau not been protected relic
off
it
piececarried
have
hunters would
Considerable amusement has teen ocoameal. The fence around the property was sloned here today by tne discovery of a
He
law wblcb might aeern to make the otllonly temporary hut it was necessary.
of
r>r the stats who borrowed *30,000
hoped the time would come when the
fence-would be replaced by stone walls Governor Powers liable under the statute
'X'ne law was
reproducing the Hues of the tort as near to Its pains and penalties.
am ijjbbiui3.
passed in 188) and reads as follows:
oommlttee
When asked by one ol the
"No agent or offioer of the state or of
how It happened that an admission was
it la
any dspartment thereof whose duty
charged to property given to the state, to expend money under an appropriation
Mr
C'artlund reiterated the statement of tbs legislature and who exceeds in his
that be had hie authority.
exDenditure said
appropriations, shall
the president,
Dr. Charles D. Smlt®,
Any
nave any olalm for reimbursement.
and Dr A. U Young, the secretary o( Buoh agent or offioer who shall violate

spoke In tovor
appropriating |3U00 for on

the fcjtale Hoard of Health

the

of the resolve

conviction be lined

epidemic and emergency fund
He spoke of the outhreak^ot

of this
a

section
asm

shall

equal

to

upon
such

of appropriation by him expended
Imprisonment In the dleoretlon of
All proseoutlone under this
oourt.

excess
sma

1

pox
two years ago, of the danger ot Its Introthe state end the need of
duction Into
having a fund with whloh to combat

It.
Then

provisions

and
the

section shall be
Bne Inure to the

by indictment
state.”

and

the

Smith spoke of the bill to POISONED liEKSEEK
AND UliUc
laboratory. He said:
DltKN,
“The board appears because It has been
Philadelphia, February 5.—Mrs. Hertha
made Its duty to suggest aud advise We
Fox, aged 2d, residing near Fox Cbata,
but
Increased
for
ask
do not
authority,
a suburb of this city, was found at btr
for more aud better facilities for doing
borne tonight
writhing In agony from
and
our work credttauly,
economically
In
the effoota of a dose ot oarbollc add.
of
the
better protection
for the
public a orlb noai
by lay the body of her two
health Interests.
year old child, Killed by the poison and
“If any apology were necessary for askon the Boor beside her was her boy John,
ing favorable consideration for a proposal
aged four years, unoonsolous from the
whloh carries with It an apnroprlatlon,
T he woman's husbahd, John
same cause
offer Is tha^
the only one we have to
was discovered In bed In a drunken
Fox,
the amount asked Is for oarrylng on to
He was arrested, but was unable
sleep.
better advantage the
legitimate work to
the coroner or polloe any Inforgive
of a state department. We submit that mation
concerning the affair.
has. demonstrated Its
this department
and her sod were taken to
Mrs. Fox
1 know that through Its adusefulness,
the hospital In this city, where their conami active management of certain
vloe
dition Is regarded as orltlcal. The only
situations, It has saved to oertaln com- statement made
by the woman was that
munities thousands of dollars aud valu- she was
she was alive.
It le besorry
able lives.
that Mrs. Fox administered the
lieved
“We want to give our people all the repoison.
turn possible for their Interest and their
establish

support

Dr.
a

and

state

meet

their

requests

lor

a«-

HEAVY CASUALTY LIST.
IN OLDEN TIMFS

London. February 0.—The war office
issued a very heavy South African casualty list yesterday, showing in addition to thirteen killed and seventy-seven
wounded in action, eighty-two deaths
from disease during tho p -eieat month.
Last month thirty-one officers and
eight hundred non commissioned officers
aud men were killed in actkm or died

People overlooked the importance of a
permanently beneficial effect and were
satisfied with transient action; but now
that it is generally known that Syrup of
Figs will permanently overcome liabiftual constipation, well-informed people
will not buy other laxatives, which are
for a time, but finally injure tlio system.
Huy the genuine, made by the California
from disease.
i'ig Syrup Co,

Mot

Namlrer of

a

Mtr.i.ro

February A—Mrs.
orueade
her
launohed
against the "joints’ of thla otty early today, and at the eeoond plaoa vlaltad wai
batobet out

a

on

A naaler’i Fearfnl
m

tha

n»r

Mre. Nation

Imprisonment

killing

For

at 4

aroee

started out

ward

on

30 aud

soon

after-

Hot

Wine,

of

the
J. P.

With

o

tour

a

Aooompanled by Mrs.
Mies Madeline Southward, she
attempted to enter a plaoe at 83 Kansas
“joint,''

White and

Gov. Goebel.

avenue.
unawares
man on doty was taken
managed to disarm Mrs. Nation and
the party
bolt tbe door before any of
The

but

Dem-

Jurors All Goebel

oould enter.
Mre.

ocrats.

held

Nation aftetwarde Mid her friends
and
prevented ner going In

her

through tbe window.
'The next place visited was 4» Kansu
Tha woman entered without
avenue.

Statement lly

meeting resistance, but a oolored
sized Mre. Nation and took

StoTen- quickly

Attorney

man

her

hatchet.

For Defense.

rou

souffle Hire. Nation was etruok
tbe right temple by the hatchet but
the blow did not aleable ner and she at
by Mrs.
once aelzed tha hatchet carried
Whit*. Sb* turned over two Urge slot
Georgetown, Ky.. February 5.— Henry
raacblnee and emaabed tbe glass In front
K. Youteey, etenographor to Got. Taylor
of each. A large refrigerator and the bt r
who
wae
and
hie
Incumbency,
during
t’x nrea weie qulohlv demolished."All the
tried a* a
prlnotpal in tn* ehootlng of
behind the bar wer {spilled on
Uoebel and found guilty, llqnote
Uot. William
Mre. Nation
batehet
With a
floor.
before Judge Cantrlll late
was nrralsned
knocked In tbe head of a barrel of beer.
this afternoon and sentenced to life ImThe beverage snouted out and oompletsiy
prisonment. When sentence wae prodrenched her.
exclaimed
nonnoed Youteey
At thle juncture the colored porter fired
"1 am lonoeent. 1 hare besn convict-1
hie revolver Into the celling to rrlghten
Infamous subornations
ed by baae and
In tbe

on

the^

attention from

tbe orusaders and attraot

perjury."
So appeal will

of

A policeman waa attracted
outetde.
be taken and the prison- the
and
escorted
to tbe plaoe by tbe nolee
er will be taken to state's prison shortly.
Here
Mre. Nation to the police station.
Attorney Stevenson of oouneel for the
Mre. Nation and bsr little band of foldefense In the Yohtsey case, gave to the
lower* held a short praise service and lecpress a itstsment from the leading
eel In the oaae Immediately after
ment le

thus

Henry

far

twenty-five Juror*
summoned to try

been

thess 124

Or

loutsey.

of 12 Uoeh.il

Democrats.

obtained

au

Inkling

used In

these

edge of
torney.

New

the

public
perjury

has

The

of how

was

without the knowlor commonwealth at-

trials

judge

perjurers
be

convinced will
In future

uoe-

were

The trial jurv constated

bel Demoorats

and

ovn

found

aud

we are

thus used

was

unable to

condition and retain his

realise this

strength

or rea-

son, and we have no hope that he oould
We endo so upon another such trial.

tertain
a

cure

no

doubt

but

that

we

reversal of the verdict.

oould
His

se-

help-

condition during the trial would
alone suffice Hat the evils he Is the vicof and which we are powerless
tim
against, oannot be remedied by aopeal.
less

under such conpresent
ditions to thwart joatloe and convict the

They

on

remain

attempted

Kaat rilxth street
morning.
a brief

me

yesterday

she created lata

when she

After

to

enter

a

called

was

bearing Mre.

forenoon

round

Nation

at

4 W

wae

avenue,
Ilrst round

during Mre. Nation's
morning, was one of tbe unset and

moat

complete In Its equipments of any
It waa UtteJ up with a
olty.

tbe

handsome cherry bar.
end of the room was

mirror at

A

the

valued
|6'W.
Probably »1&U'J worth of property was destroyed In this p lacs alone.
Mrs. Nation woe again arrested tonight
on a warrant sworn out In the city conr:
at

“Senby Kelly and hytle, who own the
She la charged with miate" saloon,
lloloua destruction of property. Her bond
released
waa placed at *100 and abe wae
till Saturday at which time her trial will
Mrs. Nation addressed her
take place.

Mix-

and Molt DUhn.

Tobacco

ond

Opium,

Gooae Thrown In.

j

past.
Certain traditional dishes form the
For instance,
backbone of the feast.
that most delicious of bouillis, shark’s
ball.
the
It is
5n soup, always opens
lervod in a large bowl, smoking hot. and
consists of a glntiuous entang ement of
»oft fins atewed in their own liquor. The
Savor is slightly salt, but exquisite. Another traditional dish appeurs toward the
close of the feast in the shape of a fat
luck reposing in its broth. Though boil- I
ed so thoroughly that a touch from a
rbopstick dissolves it without aid of
Itnife, the bird appears ou the table with
irnooth white breast and limbs intact,
ind its nobly toothsome appearauee is
usually greeted with a buzz of anticipatory applause.
The remaining Items of the menu are
only curious from the mode of their selection, for each guest chooses his own
dish, taking care that it shall harmonize
with those already selected. One names
B salmi of wild duck, his neighbor a dish
of stewed mushrooms, and so on.
Wine, as remarked, is drunk throughout and always hot. The Chinese eschew
all cold drinks. The cups being small
their number has little effect. They
cheer, but do not as a rule inebriate. Intoxication is extremely rare, though not
apparently from moral considerations s». j
much as from those of expediency, for j
tipsiness is not generally regarded as dis-

and sympathizers at the Christian
advised our olient recruits
The oburch was
church here tonight.
endanger hla mind and
orowded to tbe doors and tbe saloon distrength against such odds, but to await
was given an ovation.
these ■troyar
the time when the wlokedneee of
Today's hearing, which resulted in a
trials will beoome so apparent to all
dismissal of the charge, waa for ao atgood naople that his deliverance will
tempt to smash a saloon on hast (ith
surely oouie."
street, late yesterday.
Nation was booked at a “joint
Mre
eAKNEU1E SELL'S OUT.
■masher,1’ after bar arrest tble morning
Mrs. Nation’s
The others were released.
Deal
Colonal
Involving .Hltltous of
on
today ■ arrest wae set for
hearing
Dollars.
Thursday, and emerges of “Ins itutlug a
She mi released
riot’’ were preferred.
New York, February 5.—The Tribune without bond.
j
Mrs. Nation today Issued the following
tomorrow will say:
gracing.
tbe sohool children of
to
The finger game, resembling the Italian
Negotiations for the sale of Andrew proclamation
! Carnegie’s
mors, is played during meals, the loser
controlling interest in the Topeka.
"My precious little children: I send \ iwallowing as penalty a cup of wine. Two
! stock of the Carnegie company were
you greeting end ask yon to belp me de- men play at a time. They show suddenly
brought to a successful conclusion on stroy tbat wblob Is on the streeti a d and simultaneously a certain number oi
and as each
and
his
asJ.
one hand,
Pierpont Morgan
Monday,
protected by the police and olty officials the fingers of
thrusts them forth he shouts or squeals
The to destroy
sociates being the purchasers.
you, roy darlings. 1 want
the ulimber which he thinks will be the I
terms of the transaction cannot at this sverv one of you, little ones, to grab up
total of his own and his opponent’s fin«
time be announced, but the transaction a rook and smash up the glass doors and
to put
eers. Thus, if A. thinks B. is going
is a colossal one,
rivalling the recent windows of these hell boles Yon will do I up three fingers he shows four and calls,
change of control of the Southern Pacific you duty and enroll your names on “Seven I” while B.. expecting him to
undytug fame and place ihow two, himself shows one ami vocifer- j
the the pages of
when that property passed into
humanlates, “Three!” This simple game is iin- j
hands of the Union Pacific interests. As- yourself on the aide of Uod and
mensolv nonulur throughout the 18 prov-1
tv.'*
suming that Mr. Carnegie has disposed
Incos.
John 0. Moholaoo, a lawyar from Newof his holdings at par he will receive
ItisW-s are not as a rule cleared away
to
ton, la here with a Dill h® has prepared
his
while
at
for
interest
during meals, so that toward the close of
fully $85,000,000
a
claims
that
ILe
loJut
aimtihing.
legalize
dinner the table is slopped nml strewn
the seme time, he will retain his 53 to 54
legislator has promised to introduce the with debris, s veritable field of carnage.
per cent interest in the $160,000,000 bond bill for th® consideration of th® 1 g MaFrom time to time the vonvives retire to
issue of the Carnegie company.
ture.
smoke, and occasionally a refresher in
the shape of a coarse towel wrung out of
ISIS IK FLY TOLD.
hot water is handed round for the guests
NOT ENDORSED BV W.C.T.U. to successively wipe their steaming faces
with -an agreeable process that has been
mother died in
Senator
Wolcott’s
Imitated in the luxurious toilet rooms of
Springfield, Mass., yesterday, aged 79
the United States. The apotheosis of the
Mr*.
For
Oriaiiliitlua No* UMpaulltle
dinner is the duck before alluded to. lie
years.
Notion's Campaign.
Is succeeded by a few sweet dishes, l"
The report that King Edward has a
ually comes a bowl or two of white boiled
cencer in his throat is denied on the very
rice or millet porridge—to clean the pal
highest medical authority.
ate. In home dinners rice is the cliiet
The president of the Kaneas Womans
item; in restaurant dinners it is rigidly
290 BRITISH CAPTURED.
Christian Tempearnce Union, Mn, K P.
excluded until the finale. Itince touches
an
ha*
of
Uutoblnsou
Uutmlnsm.
given
of warm water follow, then a cup ot tea,
Capo Town, February 5.—The Boers
< unmeet to tbe press In which
official
and the feast is over.
captured 200 British when they rushed
of
Kansas
T.
U.
tost
tbe
W,
C
The guests shortly afterward disperse
Tho pris- •he says
Modderfontein, January 30.
of
not
resolution
baa
approv- [ho host apologizing for the wretched
passed any
oners were subsequently released. Thirty
dinner he has dared to set before them,
al of Mr*. Carrie Nation's methods, and
British were killed or wounded.
the guests politely protesting, emphasisben
that they do not I elieve thle le tbe
The newlv formed guard fur the Rand
ing their sincerity and repletion by volway to handle tbe saloon* or joint* ol
mines left Stellingbosh for Johannes- Kansas, At tbe same time If tbe quer- leys of eructations.
When the giver of the feast leaves the
burg Wednesday.
tlou of tbe protection of saloon property
restaurant, the amount of the bill is, in
An order lias been gazetted permitting under tbe Kansas Prohibitory law oonies
bis honor, shrieked from court to court
the importation of goods into the Trans- to the Supreme court In the form of a as far as the street door. A dinner such
wltb
for a dozen people would
as described
test oaee, the Kansas W. C. X. U
vaal, subject to a military permit.
would last three
o her
temperanoe societies and leading post about 30 shillings,
DEATH OF E. H. BODICE.
would include, great
or so un3
people will lend a hand In the full belle: hours
Bar Harbor, February 6 —Edward B. that saloon property Is outlawed under and small, more than 00 dishes.—BlackKodiak, one ot this town's most promi- tbe existing prohibitory law of tbe state, Wood's Magazine.
nent men, passed away Sunday after a and with no tear of a repeal ot this law
_
short Illness. Mr. Bodlok was postmaster ehonld tbe question be again submitted
CAPTURES BOER WAGONS.
of Bar Harbor, was owner of considerable to tbe people.
(ianwilliam. Febuary 5.—Col. Brander
real estate In this section, and was one of
The proposition to present Mrs. Nation
drove the Boers out ot Vanliyosilorp.
the most popular and influential men on with a gold medal, whlob the press has
.-aptming a number of wagons and a
Hls many friends tnroughthe Island.
reported quite generally, was brought
of tneichandise.
out the state will
regret to hear of hie before the
annual meeting of the State quantity
All the farma in the region are ded emlse.
le
whtoh
an
Temperanoe Union,
organiThe only being found, except
led by men and quite distinct icrted.
sation
FRITZ H. TWITCHELL DEAD.
armed Boers, was an English governess
from the W. C. T. U.
Mrs. Nation Is a mem lor of on* ot the an one of the farms.
5.—The death of
Innocent.

not

to

We

have

further

Augusta, February

Hon. Fritz H Twitchell, former mayor
of Bath and member of the governor'a
council, in 1897 and 1898, occurred Monday at &.45 o’clock at the Insane ssylum
where he was placed about a year ago.
TO PIUCVEHT THE GRIP.
Laxative Broiuo-Quiuine removes the cause.

local

union of

Kansas,

but

as

above In-

have not been
dicated her movements
planned or authorised by the Women1*
Christian Te uperanoe Union, State or
National. She has received the endorsement
and oo-operation Id Kanaaa of
soma W. U
T. U. women, some ministers of the gospel and many good people,
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PORTLAND POST OFFICE

KtftritBM With
Mreaaa—Tke Qorllla Half

to Be Ike Fiercest of Alt Ike Wild
t reatarcs

COHRBCTKD T€> OCT. IO. IOOO.
OrriCK HOCIL4
rostmaster’t Office. (Huudays except*! A*
а. nx to ft p m.
< moMer’n office. Atadaft excepted.)
loo a
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Motley order department. 9.06
a m. to 6.00 p. in.: Registry department, 9.00 a
m. to 6.00 p. ox
Venerai i* lurry, (Miudsys excepted.)
7.30
A in. to 7.00 p. ux
buudays 9.0J to 10.00 a ux,
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.

la Africa.

Since his boyhood Arthur Spencer, one
of the bravest wild animal trappers in
the world, has been battling with the
ferocious beasts and lives to tell the tale
Through stratagem ho has always sue
ccssfully overcome brute force, although
he
has
passed through experiences
which of themselves were enough to
kill a man of ordinary nerve.
“Yes, I am in an Interesting profession. which is not generally understood
by the people,” said Mr. Spencer. “They

orrterv Deliveries. (Sundays excepted.)—In
btwlues* section of Umj city between lligb and
Indte tree is at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.oO a m.. 1.30 and
ftp. ns.; In other sections at 6.00 a m., 1.30
ra.
hunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to p.10.00
A nx, 1.00 to 2 00 \k m.
( ollecdons from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a nx. 4.00 and aoq n. nx
p

During the quarter of an hour before
I innor the guests (only male, of course)
Hunday*. 100 p. nx only.
lit or stroll about, eating cakes—ft fftvorAMUVAk AND (•|1'AHTUHK or ma ll.s.
te being a sort of hot fruit puff (which
Ponton. Southern and Western, intermediate
»ach orders for himself)— and sipping tea.
offices and connections via. Boston A Maine
Arrive at 12.1,%
railroad (Eastern Division. 1
Melon seeds and salted almonds are also
б. 00 and
pi nx; close 6.00 am 11.4ft a m..
in demand for desultory nibbling.
6.00 and 9.00 p. nx ; Sundays, arrive 12.45 and
When our number is romplete, a tre11.00 p. in., close 11.45 a. m.. 3.30 and 9.00 p.
»x
mendous encounter of good manners enPoston, Southern and Western, and intermet
connec
via
and
ions,
Boston
diate
offices
ind
iues. Though the question of precedence
crowd and jostle into the tents during Maine railroad. (Western division) Arrive xt
ia of course all cut and dried beforehand,
the season to look at the wild animals 10.45 a. in.. 5.30 and 120 p. in.; close loo aud loo
*arh man must be polite enough to simu.00 a ra.
but they never realise what patience if Mil 11.90 a ax. ami 2.3'» an
late »n irrevocable resolve not to accept
koetern, via Maine ( cntr.il Railroad—Arrive
and the hardships gone through
requires
12.46
and
6.15 p. in.; close
2.00atm
l.Ds.
nx.
my but the lowest place until the host’s
to catch the beasts In their native lands 6.00. 10.no and 11.45 a.m.. mid 9.00 p.m. holidays,
‘Friend, go up higher,” promotes him.
and bring them to America.
arrive 12.45 p. ra.; close 11.45 a d.. and txoc
The table, ns mentioned, is ready laid
“A wild animal catcher has to study, f. nx
irith an imposing show; a regulation
and conne<v
durmsfa. intermedia’* offices
the Ways of living and the characterisHon via Maine Central 1 atlioad—Arrive at 2.0*
dumber of regulation dishes, marshaled
tics of the animals he is after. For in- and ».on n. m.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00.
n
regulation order; quaint porcelain stance, a moukey can never be captured W.4A and n.«5 a. m.. 4.13 and 9.00 p. nx
itauds tilled with slices of oranges, pears
r<i mu nylon, Intermediate offices and con nec
unless you know how to go about it. A
tons via Maine Central railroad—Arrive al
>r cold goose; towers of purple quince
man can’t scramble through the tops of
4ft .and lift p. in. .close at7.45 a ni. and 13 m.
ielly squares, grapes or shredded chick* n tall tree and get within a hundred
ftocktant, intermediate offices and connec*n breast; saucer* of shrimps suited in ;
feet of a nimble monkey. The way we tions via Knox and I Incoin railroad—Arrive
12.4ft and C.00 p. nx; close at loo and 12 m.
[heir skins, and, never forgotten, the fa- take them Is to
a
into
the
jnngle
carry
Skowhsgan. intermediate offices and connecnous eggs preserved for years in lime and
big gourd of fermented rice juice. When tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
lerved, sliced, in beds of brown jelly j we reach a tree which is filled with chat- 12.4ft jx m.; clone at 12 m
much prized for their acrid and rather j tering monkeys, we open the gourd and
Island Pond. Vt„ Intermediate offices and
immoniacal flavor, but not usually ap
We then re- connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Arto drink the liquid.
pretend
at <1.\ il.4ft a m.. c.00 p. m.; Muuoays 8.15
predated by foreigners). Hot wine of tire to a safe distance, and the monkeys, rive
a nx; close at 7.30 a nx. 1.00
aud
5.00 p.m.
rarious brands and vintages is served
in their imitative way, come down the Hunday* 5.00 p. ra.
drunk
hrougbout. That most commonly
a or ham. N.H., intermediate officeRlnd con*
tree and all freely drink of the liquor.
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
s a kind of sack or cherry negus, a yelA half hour later we can come back and nectious,
8.1 '» and 11.45 a nx, and 6.00 p. nx Sundays -.15
Beow wine distilled from Indian corn.
the little fellows up as they lie about a nx; close at 7.30 a nx, l.oo, f>.oo p. m.
pick
Hun*
ng comparatively mild, it is served in
under the trees in a drunken stupor.
days at 6.39 a. m. and T.:t0 p. m.
bUinll cups; ardent white spirits of rice,
Montreal—Arrive at A15 and 11.13 a. nx and
“A baboon is taken in a similar man6.00
ux. close at 1.00 and ft.00 p.
m.
iamshu, in thimblefuls. '‘Hose” wine is
huuday
ner, but I have never known one to live closep. ft.no
p. ux
ine of the several varieties flavored with
through the trip to Europe or America.
Sutanton. VT.. intermediate offices and confrom
wine
is
made
roses.
grapes,
(No
They generally died on my hands before ngr!ions, via Mountain Division M. C. K. R.—
though they are plentiful in north Chi* we got 100 miles away from the coast. Arrive at 129 p. in.; close at 8.00 a ia
aa.)
Bartlett. N. H.. intermediate offices and corv
They either died from seasickness or nectious
via Mountain Division M. C. 14 R.—
When all are seated ready for the fray, from the effects of a change In climate.
hi*
raises
the host
cup:
“I consider a gorilla the fiercest of m. and 12.00 ru.
"Let us drink!”
Poeheater. iY. H„ Intei media!* offices and cotv
African wild animal life. In efforts to
We reply, “Thanks, thanks!” then set
via Portland &
Hoc heater railroad—
get him we are compelled to pierce into uections.
dish, now from another, in piquant
jontrast of sweet, sour and salt.
The first fury of the opening attack bong spent, the shattered hands of hors
i’teuvres are withdrawn, and the guests
taunt or into the other rooms for a whiff
)f tobacco or—whisper it not in (Jath—a
pipe of opium, en attendant the real re-
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wrecked
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and Immediately began another
of tbe “speak eaalat.”
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tble
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Pack of
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during

dismissed
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“Our cllont

tured those In charge of the station.
Mrs. Nation's hsarlus lor tha Ulster.anoe

follows:

as

"One hundred and
have
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The state-

prononnoed.

ment had been

oonn-
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tore of Sweet,
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THE WILD IIEAST PIT.

How Illg Animal* Are Trapped
In African Jnngle*.
I Foreigner's Lutertainment In
A Chinese Ksataurail,

Nation

injured slightly by

bi-

DLMNti OUT IN CHINA.

*«r*rls-

Nesterdey.

Kansas.

Topeka,

Carrie

When Sentenced.

The

nald the taxes

Exclamation

Youtsey’s

New

with Interest.
conclusion, ths speaker said that
‘•any money appropriated and expended
ror the furtherenoe of publlo health work
lbe le a better Investment than that expendattendance.
quired slight surgical
beoauee
get a ed for any other publlo purpose,
ni.ntAP fnnnri that he could not
hava
It means a return In health. In the
trained nurse for less than three dollar*
80 a ing of human life, In elevating the social
Tbs man wa* getting but
day.
and making It posilble for
to Day conditions
afford
day himself and oouldn t
out of Itsjmbllo
stopped working peoDle to get the most
what wa* asked, so hs
his wife.
Improvements, Its methods of education
go stay at nome and oare for
New EngSmith of Portland, a and all things of wnioh we
Ur. Charles U.
Ueneral landers are proud,
member of the staff of ths Maine
•'How do we know or why do we think
before
hospital, said that he had never
Beoauee
lie denied that our state ne;d» this laboratory!
hard the point ra'sed.
establish
In any the state should help the peocle
Institution
the
of
staff
medical
the
their IiUPiT ireruuiu muui
way influenced the nurses In fixing
Apart from the
had no more It has 1%)U restrictions
staff
medical
The
obarges.
of expense there Is danger in
of
hardship
ths
than
faculty
matter
the
with
to do
chances and gnesalng and waitHowdoin colleg* had to do with Its grad- taking
We are now prefor developments.
The
ing
Institution
the
lett
uates after they
oor dnty and In a
vented from doing
what
they
settled
themselves
nnrsss
without
way are expected to make bricks
should charge.
straw.”
etatf
medical
the
that
Mr. Bass replied
Dr. Smith closed by stating that In
It
had made the charges oompalsory.
of eoonomy could or should
There
said.
he
qneetlon
was highway robbery,
the laboramemprevent the establishment of
was a combination hacked up by
as the expenditure would ns returned
bers of the staff In the different hospitals. tory
improved conditions, This
and Uve-told In
He knew that some of the nurses
demonstrated In states which
had teen
physlolans objected to the present high
had such laboratories.
orlces, hot they become the rule.
Don. Charles t ldbby of Portland,Ur.
H. Brownson of the
Win.
President
G.
W. U. Harris of Augusta and Ur. A.
Maine School Tor the Beat, spoke In favor
of the board also spoke In behalf
of the asnsl appropriation and an addi- Young
the aot.
tional appropriation of fUdUO for each of of
In executive eesalon
The committee
The additional apthe next two years,
to provide extra ac- voted as follows:
la
wonted
propriation
On netltlon of Ulnooln County Historicommodations, l h J present faollltlos of
cal society—leave to withdraw.
the eohnol being taxed to the limit.
On resolve for eptdemlo and emergenoy
Thompson of Bristol

and cl Pemaquld,
plaoe, declared that

lt|

England etate except
Maine and New Hampshire bae a state
laboratory, and the latter has a bill pond
••Every

great common people
Instituwhich largely supported these
These people, be thought, should
tions.
have some voloe as to the 'prices charged
at the
by tbe nursis who were trained
lie Sbought that
expense of tbe state.
state
graduates of Institutions receiving
a
aid should not charge more than 912
week for the flrtt two yearn, after leaving
Indeed, he didn't think
their hospitals.
ien
that.
they were worth more than
better nurses
years ago he had employed
for 910 a week than were now demanding
He cited the oaee of a car918 and 991.
Ths
for him.
penter wno was working
which recarpenter s wife had an ahsoess

Nation

workshop to snabla ot to do batter
things we hare trlsrt to do and to

boards ot health.

their

Mrs.

It

advarVlaraeDt

refuse to da because ws Dave no pines,
no
facilities, no apparatus, no meant at
It Is not In the nature ot
oor command.
an experiment,but of demonttrated utility and ot an economical ralue wherever
established, and they
they hare lean
would no more be given up than would

more

who

a

others which

do

Pa«o*

not

la

It

ind the who ornd.mn bw matbod.
Ion In b«r xloanltT of parpoo*.

STARTED OCT EARLY.

“I A* UMCMT.”

SEEKING POPE’S SUPPORT.
ta asserted
Mail rut, February #
It
that the new Spanish ambassador at the
Vatloan la charged
to Inquire” oto the
mmplalnts of tba priests expelIxl from
the Philippines who are seek lap to ollaia the Pope's support for their |»>|o
irty claims.
—

•_i__i_

is dusk. When
suddenly
upon
the gorilla family, the mother sends her
young one scampering up n tree, while
she stays to defend him. The old man,
standing on his rear legs, bests his chest
and gives a roar louder and more terrible
than that of the lion. He then comes at
you like a flush of lightning. The only
thing to do is to wait until he is about
on you, then shoot him with an explosive
aheil. If your shot misses, it is all over
with you.
“We take all large animals in pits. If
n man is careful, there is not much danA deep pit Is dug in the path of an
ger.
elephant tank, which in this couutry Is
known as u d«wr lick. In the pit is placed a heavy net. the top of which is fastened with rubber. When a rope which
is attached is pulled, it closes and forms
The net is stretched and
a strong bag.
the pit covered with bamboo, earth and
The
rope which closes the net
grasses.
is run a little to the windward of the pit
to a second pit, where the animal catcher
is hidden. When he sees the beast break
through the covering of the pit, he pulls
the rope, and the Animal is securely held
until help arrives and he can be lifted into his cage with the net still ftbout him.
The net is Jhly pulled away after the lion
or whatever animal he happens to be is
securely locked in his cage.
“The only danger to the catcher is from
the chauging of the wind. After his pit
has been dug and he has taken his place
in it, often through the changing of the
air currents through the jungles, the man
is not on the windward side of the big
pit. Then the beast scents him. and the
chase turns to be a man hunt. The only
safety of the animal catcher lies in his
using bis rifle at the proper time. There
is an odd and unearthly feeling in shooting a lion with a highly explosive shell
We watch the lion
such ns we use.
bounding toward us with his mouth open
and his eyes like coals of tire. Suddenly
the report of a gun echoes, and there is
The nitroglycerin in the
no lion in sight.
bullet blows him to pieces, and there is
not even enough hide left to cover tbt
scat of a chair.
“I have had both my legs broken, my
ribs caved in and my skull laid bare by
attacks from wild beasts. The most trywe

come

1 was in Africa, and a parin 1879.
ty of 70 of us started out on a hunt. I
was a boy and tired easier than the rest.
I soon stopped beneath a tree, expecting
to hurry aud catch up with the purty
later. 1 fell asleep, however, and when I
did awake it was late in the afternoon. I
heard a harsh laugh and thought it was
some of the party who had returned to
The laugh came to my ears,
find me.
and, looking across a short veldt, l saw a
of
hyenas coming toward me. It
pack
were too
was useless to shoot, for they
It was also useless to climb a
many.
tree, for they would wait until I' fell to
I pretendthe ground from exhaustion.
ed to be dead. These hyenas only eat deanimals
were
Soon
the
bodies.
composed
suitling about my face and body. They
pulled and mauled me, but 1 lay perfectly still. Suddenly they seized me in their
teeth and started across a rolling country
aud dragged me thus for miles, dropping
me at the mouth of a cave from which
came the awful odors of such deus. They
mauled me about some more and finally
dragged me into the cave, where 1 reThe next day the
mained that night.
pack again went out on a hunt, and I
escaped a short distance, only to fall exhausted and suffering intense agony. A
passing caravan picked me up and carried me to u small town, where I soou recovered.”—Cleveland Leader,

boy

Arrive at
l-.-.OO m.

>

.uu 6.00

p.

close at

in.;

6.30

a. ra.,

Cumberland Milts, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccara/tpai Arrive at 8.40 a. m. 1.41 aud 6.00
m.; close 6J0 and 12.00 a. m. and 0.30 p. m.
South Portland, Willard and Caps Cot tags—
8.00 p. m.; close .630

p.

Arrive at 7 jo. 11.00 a.m.
I JO and 6.30 p. m.
a. in..

Pteasantdals and (’ash
p.

and 11.13 am. and 4.30
and 1.30 aud 6.36 p. ra.
lt»I.ANI>

Comer—Arrive 7.30
close 7.30 a.m.

m.;

MANS,

reaks isiand— Arrive at 10.03 a. m., close
at 1.30 p. m.
Harpswsll, Long and Chebsngus Islands—ArIu.Oj a uu; close at 2.00 p. m.
rive a
»tadr

maii.a.

Bowery B*aeh—Arrive at 5JO p. m.; close at
2.00 p. on
Caps Elizabeth and EnlghtviUe—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and &jo p. m.; close at 6.00 a. ul and
2.00 p. m.
P. 0 t.»riiiejly Duek Pond
Lai.
Hi 14 m
Windham
Pride's
Comer, Windham, .Ve.
South
and
Casco—Arrive at 11.00 a
Paymond
m.: Coee at 2.00 u. ra.
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:clock}
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Ticks the time away, measured
even minutes and hours, not
Low cost
too long or too short.

+ in

expensive, they’ll save you
from time-errors lu your daily
duties.
The small ulekel ularm. the
or

—

..

handsome library or sitting room
I (lock, the richly Untshed parlor
T Clock, Jill are here, with gu«rautecti movements, and ijuick
^ selling prices.
I

|

Ceo.T.

Springer,

«

ji:m 1:1.1:1c,

^

.113

Coiigrrn

Street.

febseodtf

^I
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NATURE’S

Greatest Monuments
The Hie Trees of Calaveras and Mariposa
droves are but one of the illOlHASh at■a h (t'Tio.vs a Iona the Une of the three
Routes of the Magnificent

Pacific

Southern

Company.

The most alluring trips that Imagination can
Conceive.
For full Information, free illustrated pamphlets. maps, aud time tables, lowest rates,
sleeping-car and steamer reservations, bagto
SOUTHERN
gage checked, etc., apply
p At I Fit COMPANY, 170 Washington st..
oeU!aM&Th4u
Boston, Mass.

■HMBiMnHiMaaBHBHanresM

Already
At
your

grocer’s

“Ko-Nut”
rure Sterilized Cocoanut
A
fat—fi ever gets rancid—
Twice tlie shortening power of
laid.

and

Shortening
Frying.

For

Lard

Superseding Butter,
Compounds.
India

aud
“■

lit-Htiing Company,
8 X. Market St., Boston,
New England Agents.

INDIA BKFINIXGCQ..
.Philadelphia, Sole M’f’r’s.

How Dunning Should Be Done.

The politeness of the London tradesIs a constant delight to philosophers
Here is
aud those who love gentleness.
an example which will be hard to beat.
“Madam,” writes a very celebrated firm
to a debtor, “we beg leave most respectfully to invite your kind consideration to
our account rendered, £-, and we would
presume to hope It will prove agreeable
and In accord with your views and desire to honor us with a check. Thanking
likeyou for all past valued commands,
wise those in anticipation, with your appreciable respouse, we are, madam, your
-•”
obedient servants,
—London Globe.
man

C MICH

ESTER'S ENGLISH

Pennyroyal
■

Original

and

Only

^/ /NL>NSAFE.
Alwaj* reliable.
mnjv

pills

Genuine.
Ladle*. eak I>ru«c<rt

{of chICHKSTEK'S KXGI.1SH
kin Ki l» ud Gald met all ie beze*. >«*.*i
3 with blue ribbon Takeao ulhcr. Ut-tuae
I lknngerone Nuballtatlnae and ImltaHen*. Buy of your Iiru||iai,er usl 4c. ia
■lamp* for I’artirnlara, Teallaeenlnie
had “Belief for Ladle*," m teller, by return Mall. 10.000 TcatlmoniaU. Sold by
111 Druaiiu
< hlt-hreler i'kcaileal < *,
thle
Maatiou
Madlaou Squitr*-, (TULA-. I* A.
paper.

Bioo.tbu A sat-tt

“HAIR

ON

FACE.

The only
'/.uni. Ilal. D.itf.f.r.
known substance that will destroy superfluous
tor
a
case that
I
o«er*MO
hair permanently.
the hair cannot be entirely destroyed bv its use.
Price, per bottle, *1.50. Express paid.
The

Ambition Is the road that leads to
fame, but you can’t travel over it on a
pass.—Chicago News
It Is better to take the wont of a deal
than to Buffer the consequences of a quarrel.—Atchison CUoba.

F.
j

M.

LOVERINC,

(lift WaOiiHKloii II.
(F. K. C*„ Hnlt »«pt.)

Bostun,

juseodll

BAD PRECEDES!

BRONCHITIS
We Know is Hard to

Lending State Money With-

Control.

Authority.

out
Our Vinol is

Making

a Won-

derful Record in Curing
This

Dangerous

Disease.

Legislature Disapproves
Gov’s Action.

CALL AND LET US TELL YOU
ABOUT IT.

Ordering Money

Aiendment To Bill

Here is a letter that lias just come to
It will interest people
attention.
suffering from bronchial troubles. It
Is from Sir. Geo. W. Itrown, of So. Hanover. N. H.. and reads as follows:
••
I have suffered with bronchial troubles for over a year; tried two doctors
ami have taken three or four kinds of
medicine, none of which did me any
good. At times I was so hoarse 1
could not speak. Then I heard of
After taking three bottles of
Vinol.
It my voice has perfectly returned to
I can see that in a short time 1
me.
will be all right. When I began to
take it I was very weak, but it has
built me up and given me a good appetite."
This is what Vinol always docs.
This is the way Vinol accomplishes its
mission of doing good.
Vinol, as we wish every one to know,
owes its power of accomplishing the
cures that it effects to the fact that it
contains the most wonderful medicinal
elements known toselence for the cure
of all wasting diseases, us well as licine in itself a marvelous tonic. These
our

Paid.

Introduced.

*.-

Urr.ClAL

In the

ANSY P/LLS

PREM.J

TO THE

dellolt.

a

world’s

CRESSEV. JONES k ALIEN,
BAXTER

BJLOCIG

GET IN OIL.
first and only Boston company to operute in the new oil fields of California
“struck a gusher in 45 days.”
They are organizing another company to
operate in tlie same districts w hich is the richest in the state. Now is tlie time to get in.
If interested, address it. J. \v., Uvk Km
676, CoiUttud.
jgu29tleod2W*

TUiF

TTSI

rarae

rights in the streets of Portland

I have taken Peruna
Uentlementor two weeks, and find I am very
much relieved.
/ feel that my cure
will be permanent. I have also taken
It for la grippe, and I take pleasure In

now

was

recommending Peruna as an excellent
remedy to all fellow sufferers.
M. W. Howard.

oompany and any others may stand
fooling.

Congressman Howard's
dress Is Fort Payne, Ala.

1

necessary to the comThat money was

building.

against

and Saoo

Blddeford

let streams

and

tributaries

closing outlu

couie or

auy other

person luuy

It

|

seems

to

me

that

It

never

Hartletl

precewould be

letter If It becomes necessary to ralsel&ii,
13) to call a soaclal session of the legisla-

rather than to adopt the course folId this case.
Mr. l'attangull then ottered the follow-

ture

owed

ng amendment which was adopted withrat division and the resolve was passed:

“liesolved
itate

that

the

disapprove* of the

legislature

of this

payment
or

of uny
of tbs advauoe-

nt or money for that purpose,
either
by Its executive officers or private citizens
when not authorized by the legislature,
and that the passage of this resolve Is not
to be ooustrued as a preccndeut ter like
sotlon io the future.”

TBANSEOKT1AG DEAD BODIES.
undertakers of Maine formed an
awnlie ago and laid plans to
:ake charge of the transpoitttlon or Ihe
As a result,
amlles of deceased persons.
House today
k bill was presented In ths
ly Mr. Carletou of Wlnthrop, but It will
TUe

tssoelatlon

observed that ths

measure

practically

itop with provisions regulating the transIt also creates a
portation of bodies.
Poard of examiners to
determine who
thall act as undertakers in Ihe state. The
Pill provides that the State
Board of
Health shall be empowered to make miss
and
regulations
suoh
governing
That Is seotlon one.
transportation.
Section two
that
the
State
provides
Hoard of Health shall be authorized to
alter
or
amend
all
such
make,
rules. Section three provides
that anyone
who
irlsbes to engage iu the business of un-

dertaking shall be obliged to have suoh a
knowledge of embalming and disinfection

as

the State Hoard of

llealcn shall

The next section proneoesinry.
rides that If such examination of the
oandldats be deemed sufficient, a certitl»te shall be Issued to tbs candidate. The
next section says that
the examining
Poard shall have authority to revoke any
iloense If the holder thereat falls to ooruIly with the regulations of ths State
leeru

urea:

By Mr.

a

tablish

a

Carletou of

municipal

Wlnthrop,

aot to

court in and

es-

for the

In th« county of Kennebeo lo be denominated tbe Wintbrop Municipal court with

MISS FANNIE SPRAGI E.

EDITORS IN DANGER.
Spaniards

at

Manila

May Be Drporteil

part In the

towns ot

lying wholly
Naples and

or

In

Ray-

mond.

By Mr. Mead of Brldgton, resolve
granting S1000 for the screening of Sebago
lake to be spent under tha direction
ot
tbe commissioners of
Inland Hah and
game,

February 5 —The editors of
dczra Spanish papers In
Manila, are liable to be depot ted to the
Island ol Guam.
Sula, the editor of the
Dlarlo, |whoss paper was suspended Frihas
day lust, by the provost marshal,
lie
then.
been kept In custody slnoo
His
shows no Indication of penitence.

Manila,

three

of

the

King

Kduraril

surf

London, February 5.—Emperor William

has returned on board the

imperial

yatcli Hoheozollern, at Port Victoria on
his way home, after receiving from London crowds demonstrative expressions of
their appreciation of bis prolongod visit
to England.
Emperor William was accompanied by
paper has twice before been suppressed
the crown prince Frederick-William and
and he only resumed publication a few

been

dissolution and

warned,

he

published

after

having

denunciations

federal party on purpose to be suppressed and then po*e as a martyr.
Two Spanish pap?rj which are ostentatiously bympathetic with his course, are
being closely watched for sedition.
Buenoamlno is endeavoring by letters
and circulars to spread his Ideas in the
of the

province.
WHY WE HAD SO SHIP THICK*!

ALABAMA.

Dayton yesterday by Deputy
Sheriff Deeobam and Albert U. Durgln.
He had lost his way during the drive
and being unable to keep to the road, had
driven over a sharp embankment onto the
W hen he was found he had manrocks.
aged to get nta horses out of the sleigh
shafts
It was Impossible for him to get the
horse up over the embankment alone and
had II not been frr Depnly Sheriff Beechem and Mr. Dnrgln
there Is sllsbt

the Duke of Sparta.
It was at Charing Cross railroad station subsequent to the luncheon at the
Marlborough House, that the chief ovation ocurred. The Archbishop of York,
Field Marshal Earl Roberts, tho Lord

cian with

better results. The diseaso
on me, until I
had exhausted the ability of sixteen of Rochester’s best physicians. The Iasi physician advised me to give up my work anil
go sonth, after he had treated me for
no

kept growing

one

year.

was given a thorough examination
with the X-ray. They could not even
dettsrniine wliat
my trouble was.
Some of your
testimonials in
the Itoehes ter
papers seemed
to me worthy of
con s ider ation,
and I made up
my mind to try
a bottle of Peruna. Before the
bottle was half
Mr w p Petcrson,
gone I noticed a or Morris, 1II., m\ a:

“I

harc-p
nar.ge

for
ior

the
mt

bettor. I am
now on the fifth
bottle, and nave
not an ache or
pain

“*
w|th

wuH

neBrlJ

dead

t..,trirriiuf ,|V»pepnia and am now a

''dl
met,
for

man.
titan I

twenty

letter
in
have been
years or

••Since TI got cured
your Pemna 1 have
been coiwultod by a
gn at ipun.v people.”—
w. P. Peterson,

anywhere*, by

Mv bowels

point:

move

regnlarly every
Mr. A. C. Lockhart, West Henrietta, day, and I have
N. V., Box 58, in a letter written to Hr. taken on eighteen pound* of flesh. I
Hartman says the following of Peruna: have recommended Peruna to a great
“About fifteen year-, ago I commenced many, and they recommend it very
to bo ailing, and consulted a physician. highly. 1 have told several people that if
He pronounced my trouble a species of they would take u bottle «>f Peruna, and

advised me, after lie had could then candidly say that it had not
treated me about six months, to get a benefited them, I would pay f«»r the
leave of absence from my business and medicine.*’—A. 0. Lockhart.
Send for a free catarrh Itook. Add reed
go into the country* I did so and got
temporary relief. 1 went back to work The Peruna Medicine Co., C lumbus, Q«

dyspepsia, and

Mayor and many distinguished people,
including the members of tho German
embassy and a number of officers gathered on tho platform to bid farewell to
Emperor William. The latter was in
Ho talked, and
the highest spirits.
shook bauds with all around and smiled
King Edward was equally
He appeared to bo in belter
cheerful.

continually.

health than for weeks past.
After an affectionate farewell between
the two raonarohs the train started out
amid the playing of the national anthem
by the baud of the Cold Stream guards
and the cheers of the people.
King Edward ran forward to take a final grip of
Emperor William’s band which was held
out of a window. It wa s evident that
no one was better pleased with the day’s
proceedings than the Emperor himself.
hole ix

McPherson.

Havana, February 5.—A heavy easterly wind swung the McPherson broadside
to tbo shore this afternoon. Sho pounded
her tires are
a large hole amidships,
under water, the engines have shifted
There is no
snd the slialt has sprung.
hops of saving her as she will sink if she
is pulled off. Sho is rolling iu the heavy
seas and pounding badly and she will go

___

to pieces if tho wind increases.

I

road In

would

have

perished

Bucklen’s Arnica salve
Has world-wide fame for marvellous
ft sui passes aoy other salve, lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts, Corns,
Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons, Ulcers, Teter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, ChappedHands, Skin Eruptions; Infallible lor
Piles. Cure guatnteed. Only Zje at H.
P. S. Goold’s.

to

Every organ, every duet, every cavity
of the human Ixxly is liable to eatarrh.
A multitude of ailments depend on eatarrh. This Is true winter and summer.
Catarrh causes many eases of chronic
disease, where tho victim baa not the
slightest suspicion that eatarrh has
anything to do w ith it.
The following letter which gives the
experience of Mr. A. C. Lockhart is a
case in

question that fie
From exposure.

cures,

Goodbye

Haj’i

Itoyal Family.

—

waste Into streams

WILLIAM LEAVES ENGLAND.

To Goani,

Wellington, February 6. —OHllals here
civil jurisdiction of (sJu.
are grot Hied at the correct understanding
liy Mr.Staples of York, aot authyrlzlng on the part of the British publlu and
tbe Eliot Bridge company to sell all lta press of the absence or an American warthe naval lines during the
rights to any corporation duly established ship from
under the laws of New Hampshire or Qneen’s funeral. As a matter of fact the
Maine,
reoresentatlon of the United States govHy Mr. Beal of Bangor aot relating to ernment during the oereraonles were
the taking of lande for parks or squares
carefully considered hers, the United
The aot provides that any town or city States navy had no vessel In northern
luo
iiuuu
aunuuv eauuuruu
containing more than one thouenDU In- HtUruptf.
habitants may
take lands for
public was In the Unit of Mexico and the battlia
parka, squares or
public library build- shlpe composing It would have been untaken able to lit out and orou tbe Atiantlo In
ing, but suoh lands shall not be
without tbe ooneeoc of the owner, it at time for the water parade.
of
tbe
the time
UliDg
required papers such
The New York, now fitting out at New
land Is ooeupled
by a dwelling house Y'ork, will not be ready for aea until Febwherein the owner or his ramlly resides.
ruary 15, and there was no other suitable
By Mr. Chase of Portland, act provid- naval vessel that oould be gotten ready in
ing additional remedy for the recovery of time. It Is expected, however, that havproperty of deoeased persons alleged to ing due notloe the navy will he fully rephare teen concealed, embezzled or oon- resented at the Coronation.
veyed away.
IN HAD PREDICAMENT.
By Mr. Sprague of Easton, petition In
Uiddetord, Feburary 5 Frank Hodgfavor or a law providing a uniform rate
kins was found with his overturned team
tor all telegraphic messages.
ooanty
Mr. Briggs of Harrison,
netltlon cutalde of tbe roadway on tbe
praying that tbe state maintain all large
bridges.
Uy Mr. White ot Naples, act to prevent
the throwing of sawdust and other mill

ad-

OST people think that eatarrh is a
disease confined to the head and
nose. Nothing is farther from the tenth.
It may be that t he nose and throat is the
ofteuest affected by catarrh, hut if this
is so it is so only lieeauso these parts are
more exposed to the vicissitudes of the
climate than the other parts of the body.

a

By

home

M

on an

even

lloanolal

was

jives the control of the matter to the
The bill does not
date board of health

Chickering

Used and
endorsed
by tbe
master musicians.
Sold by

thttr.i

COXORESSMAN- HOWARD OF

I
again, hut was taken with very distressHouse of Representatives,
ing pains in my stomach.
Washington, Feb. 4, 1899. >
“I seldom had a passage of the bowels
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus,
naturally. I consulted another physiOhio:

Hot.

je

Must have a master instrument to obtain the perfect lesult. Tlie master instrument amon<; l’iauos is the

bill to Incorporate the Wilton KleeBight end Power company cams np I
In the House today favorably reported by
It w«t
the oommlttee on legal affairs.
tabled on motion of Representative Allan
of Pnrtlatd.
Xbe bill Is one of those
which oonfers tbe right of eminent domain and revives a charter granted by a

for

mi

THE MASTER
MUSICIAN

nation

SHEKIFFS llEPKESENTEI).
asylum
Some at least of the sheriffs do no* praMr. Pattangall, In
poss to allow their fees to he wiped out;

it tbs bills of tbs stats

Everything Pertainingto Music

bis

address

eeoured

lent

are

Yarniontli Klicu lr 14y. < o.
For Hast Dcering, Falmouth and Yarmouth
6,45a. m. hotirlv till 12.45p. ui..lial!-hourlv till«.4.%
i>. in.,
hourly till 10.45 p. m. Leave Yarmouth
lor Portland 5. to a. m. hourly till 12.4 Jp. m., half
lioiuiv till t».40, 7 40, 8.40, 9.40 p. m.
Sundays for Underwood at 8.15 hourly till
11.15. 11.45 a. in., 12.45, half Hourly till n.15,
For Yarmouth 8.15, 9.15,
7.45, 8 45. 9.45 p. in.
10.15,11.15 a. m.. 12.45.1,45. 2.15. 3.15, half hourly
till 5.15, 6.15, 7.45. 8.45. 9.45 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth hour 5 minutes earlier.

during

opening

of the Eastern Maine

uke me action iu ia:i case aw

(OR. OA TOR S rORMULA.)

l*oi timid A

boar

Provoit General Bell said
months ago
today that the true reason for Sala's acof
tion was that he was on the verge

to

14 A11* HOADS.

an

Section

rest.

upon per -.01101 notes signed by pend in Waterboro.
Powers and negotiated at several
By Mr. Ylokery of Kennebec, bill to fix
banks, the names ot which are not given the salarv of the steward ot the Eastern
I do nut quee- Maine Insane
In the statement of facts.
hospital at flbOU a year.
I ion the motives of Uov. Powers, but 1
HOUSE BUSINESS.
should
tbe
think that
go upon
legislature
Among tbe new buslneaa presented In
record as reserving to itself Its constituthe Home today were the following meas-1
tional right so that any of tbe governors

E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
MHHsaehuBctlitAvo., BOSTON, Mass.
Send for catalogue.
Jly2lW&.Snrm

II.

Matthewa

of

to

money raised
pletion ot tbe

944

c. n. Guppy a Co., .1.
\X heeler. Fort land, Me.

the

threa-quirtera

volves In no way the payment ot the
SABBATH HAY BAKE.
When 1
money provided by tbe resolve.
Uouse this
was laughter In the
There
deto
I
Intend
tabled the resolve did not
morning when Mr. Carletou. who has
lay P»ytv ent of the note signed by Mr.
the bill to prohibit
Powers. 1 did not think, however, that /.salously championed
the ice In Sabbath llay
tbe House shoal 1 pass the resolve making Usblng through
lake announced that he found that hit or
an appropriation to pay a debt Incurred
the
without water or loe protected a)readr by
by the Uovernor of the State
law.
Mr. Corleton moved that
legislative authority, without lncornora- general
the bill be Indetlnltely postponed and It
tlng in it a declaration that this oourss
was ao voted.
should not be considered as a precedent.
SENATE BUSINESS.
In 18V9, the legislature appropriated
building ot the
J00 to complete the
Among the measures presented in the
That ap- senate today were the tolliwlng:
Eastern Maine Insane hospital.
propriation was made with a statement
By Mr. Prince of Uxtord, bill to exof fact before the legislature declaring tend the charter ot tbe Bucklletd Water
that It would be sufficient for the purpose oompany.
Ido not question that this money was
By Mr Morrison of York, remonstrance
wisely spent, nor do 1 question that the of Fugerson Harris and 151 others ol

VENTILATORS,

J. TV. Frrklns A Go.,
Hautmoml ami C. K.

of

waa

j

B1ADE OF SUKET METAL.
Proof again t leaks from weather and condensation.

8ub*tltution* and imitation* arc commit and
the tune, but
ATOX’S
TAllNY
remain
pre-eminent and alone aatrefectory.
They are •■*«) to take, entirely infe, and alvavi lure.
of
or
sent
direct,
fl.
druggist*,
safely sealed.
CATON SPEC- CO
Button, .Nine* Our book 4 ct*.
Keinember the name, •* 4' ATU.VS,” Take uo other.

case

to meet

SKYLIGHTS
all
«t*inj
l*n.LS

and the oloesst attention

session,
glean Mr.

found near tbe body.
Instrument, the state
murder wae onmmltted.
he

suboffering the amendment, said In
without their knowledge, even If their
stance:
consent proves to be unnessary, uud the!
| I deeire to offer an amendment and In Third Uouse already numbers in Its-i
will look
offering It to the House desire to explain membership gentlemen who
It In- after tbe Interests of tbe sbetlffs.
the purpose of tne amendment

Myrtle Ms.

•ciencc.

fore-

A*
the quesprovision.
tion Is Investigated It is found that past
legislatures have In other oases granted
the right of eminent domain to eleotrlo
The lllrlgo
and telephone companies.
Telephone company, recently a petitioner

Hangor. The amendment was ailopted.
its purpose Is to place the Legislature on
record as opposed to the method followed

(ireen

to-dar, at they hare been for many year*, the very
bet FEM ll.F.
KliOt I.A I'Ott known to

fee

Mr. Allan said today that be
reimburse ex-Uov. Powers ercised.
secured by him to pro- had tabled the Wilton till so that It this
lor the auvanoes
Is to be raised, this measure,
vUl» the lands tc complete the buildings question
llalllson Falls
to the
of tbe Eastern Maine Insane hospital at that In relation

ing $30 (100

D. W. HESELTINE & CO.
cor.

tbe

at

blood stained

haok in 18SS and wits
Avgusta, February $.—In tbe House to- Incorporated away
the lljbt of eminent domain alday Mr. 1‘attangall of Macblss presented given
though tbe authority has Dover been exan amendment to the retulve appropriat-

—

Congress

regular

i,i*akwInin laiylilal.nrji In whtnh

—

cor.

noon

than

a

Identlttrsl aa on t
It le with tble
claims that the
A cross examifor tbe defen e,

thirteen provides n penalty for violating
the State Board of
any of the rules of
more t
nor
Health of not lese then five
tban one hundred dollars.

the

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,

r

Companies.

Electric

We know of what wc speak when
Vinol, and because
we do know that Vinol does all we
claim for it, we unhesitatingly endorse it, and guarantee at any time
to refund the money paid for the
remedy if you are not satisfied it
will do all we claim for it.

AND

tbe alternoan

C runnel here Introduced
etlck whlob the wltneea

XHJfi H1UUT OF hUlMCM’ DOMAIN. |

Right of Eminent Domnin To

we recommend

—

(luring

Sprague

Xbe

preparation.

liiariujuists, 675 Congress

ti

persona In referenoss to the
unpIssasDtnsm oaueed by hie relations
with tbe Sprague woman
There woe even
a
larger attendsnos
with various

the neck

wae

trie

toforc been found only in cod-liver oil.
Vinol contains these elements. l-’or by
a scientific process the necessary curative properties of the eod-liver oil have
been separated from the fat and grease
which formerly made cod-liver oil preparations so objectionable.
As long as Vinol dot^f not contain any
of the vile-smelling oil, and is prepared by combining the sought-after
properties with a delicate table wine,
it is a most delicious and palatable

AND

Bill

Undertakers’

The

face

Pegs.

HfUCKI^AIVKOrS.

and head. One side of the
badly burned, but he was able
at
Fannie
woman
Ideality the

a boat

(utillimhl from First

f

|

HI-lfKl.L ABICOtm.

on which U lay.
The olnihlng
had been burned from the body and there
were a number of ugly out* and brnleee

woodwork

KMGIir 01 TRIU..

by Mr. Hngbec,
brought out little of lmportanoe.
to the jury.
The next wltneea oalled wae l'loienoe
Following a brief recess, Urarge K. J. Knight ot Sooth lierwlcx who asms d
Board nf Health, and In case of vacancy Warren, wbo was with Florence J. Knight Mr. Warren In extinguishing the (lames
the State Hoard of Health shall maxe the when Fannie Sprague's body waa found In the Knight barn, and who was present
1 he next sec- In tbe barnlng barn took the stand as the when the body of the murdered woman
temporary appointments.
ills testimony was praotlcaltion provides that all nlanha andffornis ol tint witness for tba state, ills testimony was found
prooedure shall be adopted by tbe Stats led from tbe time when, on the morning ly a corroboration of that given by tbe
Board of Health.
Section ton makes the of May 1, last, be was at work repairing previous wltneea Ho said be detected the
usual provision that no undertaker shall a culvert In tbe rear of tbe Knight barn. odor of kerosone In the barn while the
embalm a body till tbe physician's cer- During the forenoon he bad oooaslon to lire was In progress
tificate has been reoeivcd
Section eleven go to tbs barn, and when ba entered the
In crocs examination witness was asked
et ok
says that tbe reoorde shall be kept at the yard bs saw smoke Issuing from tbe If be had said the blood stained
office of the Board of Health, and that cellar.
Entering tba barn be lonnd that found In the stall wac a portion of tbe
the board sball make annual
report to tbe flames bad burned through the plank- cart need bv tbe defendant In drawlu :
Dorse stalls and tbls word.
He denied having made tbe stat>Seotlon ing In one of the
the State Board of Health.
twelve provides that tbe fee for examina- was tubdoed with dlttloulty after be bad ment, and said that he did not believe It
Not wae a poitlon or defendant's oait
oalled upon Knight for aealstanoe.
tion shall be live dollars.
The members
This completed Knight s testimony and
of the board shall be entitled to live dol- anti] the Ore wee eompietel7 out did bo
was ttken
adjournment
lars per day and expenses daring their at-' res tbe body of a woman In the midst of at six o’olodk
tendance at examinations, and tbe olerk tbe smote that Issued from the burns I until 10 O'J o'clock toirrrrnw morning.
of the board, who la the eeoretaty of the
State Board of Uealth, shall reoelve flUb
for hie first year’s servlet • on 1 after that
the

_I 1_l__

.v

luruii.mul

Board of Health.
Section six provides
that all who wish to
condone In the
bnttaeaa most Ole a statement before the
flis'. day of September, mot, on whlon e
oertlOoate will be Issued certifying that
the person Is a registered ondertaher and
embalmer. Section seven provides for the
each year.
meeting of tbe board twioe
Section eight provides that the board
shall be made up of two mem b ire of the
State Hoard of Health, one of wbom shall
be secretary of tbe Stele Board of llealtb,
who shall b» tbe clerk cf tbe beard, and
two practice I undertakers end embalraars.
It also says that tbe board of examiners shall be appointed by tbe State

THEORY BUT NOT PRACTICE.
Chicago, February 5.—John Woolley,
candidate for President of the United
States on the prohibition ticket in 1000,
while commeudiug the course of Mrs.
Nation in Kansas, deprecates her proposed visit to Chicago.
Mr. Woolley takes the position that
tho soloons of Chicago are licensed by
law and that no one has the right to interfere with them except the stato legislature.

MOSQUITO FLEET AT SPARTEL.

Cape Spartel, Morocco, February 5.— TO APOLOGIZE TO GERMANY.
The United States cruiser Annapolis and
Shanghai, February 5.—A despatch
the gunboats Frolic, Piscataqua
and from Pekin says Prince Chun has started
Wompatuck, constituting the mosquito for Germany to present the apolizies of
fleet, passed Cape Spartel today going China for the murder of Baron V'on Keteast.
teler, German minister at Pekin.
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MORRILLS.

WESTBROOK.

Caleb Montgomery bae oommeneed
on the construction of n wooden tenement
Hon.
building on Hartley street, for
Jamee P. Hatter of Portland.

OUR REASONS.

Mr

Caucuses

Democratic

of Mrs.

Death

Chrisfcan

loois

Afternoon.

Monday

Funeral of Mrs. Dwinal

^

__

Women’* Clubs—

of

Meeting

Peering Center.
The H. V. P. club will m»ot this evening at the home of the Misses KdWards,
Hartley street. Peering Center.
Mrs. Myron K Moore has moved all of
her household goods from her residence.

Personal and Other Hems.

Si80 Stevens avenue, to the homo of her
daughter, Mrs Harry Johnson, corner ml

Concord, street and Stevens avenue,white
Mra. Moore will make ter residence
Pendents of South Portland »-e ruakln
Portland high
a move to have the South
Hawkes high school In
Calantbe assembly, Pythian blsterhood, school named the
Winslow Hawkes, a resiheld u meeting last evening for the pur- honor of Mr. U.
dent of tho corner of W overly street end
pose ot rehearsing the degree.
wos for
Mr. Hawkes
The Sophomore olass of the Westbrook Forest avenue.
from twenty years nrlnolpal of the ycaool.
high school netted the sum ot *.0
while
here end
at Poring nls residence
their sociable held last Friday eyenlng
Hawkes has
Peering was a city, Mr.
the Weitbrook opera hones.
no
served the city very acceptably as a memThe are alarm whistle sounded tns
ber ot the school committee,
eohool blast yesterday morning.
hev K. G. Harbutt of Seaiscort who
Mr, H. U. Starr and wife are enlera call to the pss'ortlining Mr. and Mrs. Waltsr a. Perkins has recently accepted
ate ot the Free church. Congregational,
of Lexington, Mass.
astutue
not
Piles or Morti 1< will
pastoral
McAubrey,
Mrs
tdeorge A
until the third Sunday In Februstreet has been oalled to Presque Isle by charge
to
misfortune
had
the
ary. .Mr Harbutt
the death of her mother.
hold fall on tho Ice a few days ago, Injuring
The West End W. C. T. U. will
his leg, so that hla physician adviced him
tbs regular semi-monthly meeting at the
for at least two weeks.
of Mrs. O. a. Woodman, church to remain quiet

p

hone

strep*, Thursday afternoon at tares
o'aiook.
Dwlral
Mrs
The funeral of the late
at
Pride was held yesterday alternoon
The
the late residence, Mechanic street.
seryloes were conducted by Key. S. N.
VI

AUaulB,

VUO

»io»v,u»vw.

o-

gattonal church. The scrvloes were largely attended The burial w»» at Wcodlawn
cemetary.
Mrs Lonla Christian died yesterday at
The deoeasi d
her home on King street.
leaves a husband, seven children, a lather
and mother, Mr and Mrs Narcisse liondor, and several slaters.
The bask it ball team connected with
the Cleaves Klllea will play a—game this
evening at the armory with the Signal
Cores team from Portland.
Cyprleu Lemleux have
rstnrned from a visit to liumford Falls
Mr. F, 11. McCann, olerk at L. W. Edwards' dry goods store, who has been 111
end Nra.

Mr

for the rast week with the grip Is able to
get out add attend to business.
Mrs li, L. Harrlman, who na6 heen ill
with a bad cold is recovering nicely as
this time.
The Ammoucnngln literary club will
meet this afternoon at the borne ot Mrs

WOOD FORDS.
Lebanon

of
Knights
bean supper last evening

oommandery,

Malta, gave a
at K. of P. halt to tbslr friend*.
Mrs. Abner W. Lowell, the well known
elocutionist, assisted by a number ot
young ladles from one of the convents ot
Poitland, gave an entertainment laskevenlng at (Julnby nail, Mroudwater. Mrs
Lowell gave readings and the young
ladle gave a very pretty Grecian soarf
drill.
new
of the
The dedloatory services
I'nlversallst chapel on Clifton street are
to be held this evening at 7 30 o'clook at
All of the Portland Univerthe chapel.
sallst pastors, also Iiev. Manley 11, Town-

of Yarmouth.

mirtyiiwu ijuko* r»vu
editorial and business ollloe ot the
is to remain In Portland and will

sixteen

'The

paper

to

same

hands

as

Wished To Be Thoroughly Understood by Portland

People.
A LETTER OF EXPLANATION.
So doubt many are reading flora day
to day.the article* we are publishing In
this piper for VINOL, and no doubt
many wonder why we are (o zealous Id
It* Lehair, and to roemlngly extravagant
In our expresilons ot praise of 0VINOL;

ration

containing

all

the

curative

ele-

Oil, omitting entirely
He explained that
giease.

ments of Cod Liver
ttie oil and
the

process

employed
the

prooass which

professors,

ths

French

famous

French

Morgues,

worked

was

two

Uautler and

after twenty years' study.
Now, we knew that tbot French procwell known curaess ot separating the
tive elements of Cod Liver OH from ths
ueuleas and exceedingly disagreeable oil
or grease was tf great Importance to the
'ina great trouble
tclenoa of medicine,

out

was

to

make

has for

two

some

a

young
Woodfouls, Mr.
man,

attorney-at-law.
John J. Goody,

Prom

cave

aa

The

yet given their oonsant to rati.
mlsalonary conference of Trinity

In

balist

ohuicb,

the

day

was

a

native

French process so
market able shape, and

curative value has

never

been

known to perinanPE KNANBNTLY ently cure Asthma in
n T H
advanced stages. Not a
II n r I],
single failure Is recorded
w
against this remedy
Our hottir KRKK. where other complications have uot been present. Dr. Clarke's wonderful discovery iu curing
Asthma marks one of the most important advances lu medical science. Her. C. II. Wiskes,
2SH Hack v llle St., Toronto, Can., writes: “For
teu years my wife suffered from Asthma and
Bronchitis. For months she could sleep only
sitting up in a chair, physicians constantly
attending her, but she became no better. Four
bottles of Darke’s Kola Compound have oorabletely cured her and for more than a year she
has been entirely free from any siokuess. 1 consider it a wonderful medicine, and am acquainted
with others cured by It” A regular 40-oeut sambottle and books on Asthma w ill be sent free
to any person troubled w ith Asthma or Bronchitis. Enclose « cents in -.tamps tor postage.
Address The Griffith-- ■•‘r '* “her son Co., Ltd.,
Chemists, £ 121 Chi..
nto, Can.
,.Ver

C||

*

ple

/

sawmill,

steam

now owned

and

Coggan, has been put
In thorough running order, and Is doing
than for
a larger business this winter
many yews, Mr. Coggan le engaged at
oonpresent In niling tome Important
traots for parties at Booth bay Harbor and
Squirrel Island, In addition to doing a
by J.

W.

large amount of custom work,
For the first time in many years no Ice
Is being out by tbs Medoinak lee company tbls winter.

01T8FIKLU.
Fast OtlefieM, February S —Very rosny
tte
In this vicinity ar» suffering from
grippe and bud coins.
an
enXne Cadies Mewing Circle give
at
tertainment and baked bean eopper
Fred Stone's, t'll evening.
Mrs Ada K. Jordan It still in v.’ry poor

NKW OLOUOKSXiSK.
Upper Gloucester. February 4.—Mr.

F.
W. Winter has bren on tho slok list tor
this
at
writing,
a few days, but Is better
and we hope he mag be out again very
soon.
Mrs. Frank Xhurlow of Portland visited
on
Mr. 1».
her
Bnrges
mother, at
Saturday and Sunday last
Bethel
from
home
Strout
was
at
Joseph
last Sunday.
Almost everybody has a oold about hare,
but we have heard of no serious results
from them In this neighborhood.
A

—n

4-

r.f loss

Hass

tiMaifl

ing,

what Is the

belt eubstltute for

hay?

them.
Mr. Charles Cressey of Cressey, Jones
& Allen, Portland, was In Gorham on
business yesterday.
The grippe and moasles are very prevalent In Gorham this winter. Our pnysleIsds are very busy at present.

VICTIM OF EXPBOSIO.N HEAL).
[SPECIAL TO TUB PRESS.]
Gorham, N. H., February 5.—Thomas

Stone, who was so seriously Injured In
the blowing up ol an engine yesterday at
the International Paper cimpany's works
In Berlin, died trom his U
suries during
the
hs

afternoon
was

taksn.

at the hosuital

to which

| Weak Girls.
A
Lesson

disputed.
nauseating

at baoo.

rominltffe

Parents.

surprise.

We believe In
we

believe It Is

VINOL thoroughly, and
a

preparation

leave ns mars on me

nisiury oi
we
tblnk

that

will

mis col-

ibex in lteelf le one of
money refunded,
the strongest evidences that VINOL le

Augusta:

“About two years ago my daughter,
who was then in ber sixteenth year,
wae In bad healt h.
Jibe wiw pale and
thin, without strength or vitality.
In fact her condition was that which
la generally call'd ail run down.
We wera, of course, worried about
her, and employed the beet physicians to attend her. They studied
her case and although they did every,
thing possible, gave her no relief
which was permanent. The lato Dr.
Angel bad first called my attention
to Dr. Williams’ Plnlc Pills for Pals
People, itnd my wife had beard they
were a fine tonic, io we decided to
try them for my daughter. We did
so, and Inside of eight weeks the
trouble was
primary cause
removed and sho showed a decidsd
and
flesh.
In
health, strength
gain
••
Her color came to her cheeks and
she continued to gain In weight and
strength. Ho you see botJj myself
and my wife believe lu I>r. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People and have
found them a wonderful medicine.
We have told a great magvv people
about them and have been glad to
do so.”
Gborok Lorries,
(Signed)
•l Lincoln Ays., Cortland, N. Y.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 20th dav of June. lUOO.
F. C. PARSONS, Notary Public.

I

i ’out

People cannot help worrying when
nerves are weak.
That feeling of
languor, dullness and exhaustion is
the fearful condition which often preThe power to work or
cedes insanity
study diminishes ami despondency depress** the mind night and day.
If you are suffering the torture* of
Nervous Debility, there is no knowing
how soon you may decline to something

so

we

For sale

by 0. H GUPPY & CO.

B

Portland

Southern Railway

entertained
An enat tbe ball Wednesday evening.
tertainment oouilailng of vcoal and laktrnmentai music, dialogue and tableaux
was given
Thanks are due our young
people, who kindly gave their services
towards making the affair a auooeaa.
After a very snooesstul
term, aohool
closed at the village Friday, followed by
a pleasing entertainment at tba hall
In
the evening, by the pupils,
assisted by
Mr Fred Crockett with bis phonograph.
A pleasant occasion.
Mrs Fogg Is quite slok at tba home of
bar relatives, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hayden.
Miss Sohnmaober or Portland has teen
the guest of Miss Angle Chtpman.
Waiter F Harmon or Portland
spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
E. H. Harmon
I Mr Irving iiayden Injured his knee
while at work In the woods one day the
past week.
AuuL
Parnelia
fell and
Plummer
broke her wrist one day
recently. Her
slitsr, Mrs. -Noyes, Is with ber.
Among those to Portland reeantly were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crockett, Mr. F. W.
Plummer, IrvlngJMorton, U. H. Forban,
Edwin U. Harmon.

On the llrst day of this Smooth, Mr.
Oso. A. Collin became proprietor of the
The claim of other cough medieines to
Coe bat etore on Middle street,
lie has bens good as Chamberlain's are effectbeen oonneotd with this store for many ually set at rest in tbe following testimonial of Mr. C. D. Glass, on employe
years, ami since the death of Mr. Coe has
of Bartlett Jr Dennis Co., Gardiner, Me.
the property for
successfully managed
lie says “I bad kept adding to a cold
the estate. Mr. Coffin Is to be congratu- and eougb in the winter of 18H7, trying
lated
UDon
having acquired control of every cough medicine 1 heaid of without
this long-time popular establishment.
permanent help, Until one day 1 was in
llie drug store of Mr. Uouleban and he
advised me to try Chamberlain’s Cough
Ucmedy and offered to pay back my
HIVKU'ION FAUXINS
mouey if I was not cured. My lungs
ami bronchial tubea were very sore at
Xhe Woodforde Matinee Whist <f lb held this time, but 1 was
completely cured
an enjoyable afternoon at wnist
it the bv this remedy, and have since always
casino yesterday afternoon. A lunch was turned to it when 1 got a cold, and soon
1 also recommend it to my
served daring the latter part of the after- hud relief.
friends and am giad to say it is the best
noon.
in the evening a whist olub of
of all cough medicines." For sale by
which Mr and Mrs having L. Hint are
Hnseltilie, 7>7 Congress >t., Stevens, P.7 j
numbers »>* n attained by iheji at tie PorOniid
St., Gookl, Cp gives Square
Hotel
and lUyuioud, Cumberland M.l.s. j
oatlno.

an

Jan

Act to

24. 1901.
the obstruction of Chute

prohibit

Klver, Hay of Naples, and bongo Klver In the

town of Naples.
On a resolve tu complete the improvements
bongo and Chute Klver.
Jan. 31. 1901
An Act to extend the charter of the Maine
F.leetrk* & Water Pow er Company.
An Act entitled “An Act to amend section two
of
sixty-lour of tho Private
lioo."
An Act to amend Chapter Hlxty-four of the
Private and Sp*<ui |.aws of im*. Which Is fin
act to Incorporate the Wilson Stream Ham

on

°H.*?*Kter
Company.

An Act to Incorporate the I'nion Boom Company.
Petition for the Improvement of Pleasant
Klver In the towns of Mason and Bethel.
An Act to Incorporate the Little Churchill
Darn Stream Company.
Feb. 7.1P0I.
An Act granting Alexis Moineault the right to
erect and maintain piers and boom* on the St.
John Klver In the town of Grand Isle.
tC
Jaulvdtd
___

ioiiiiniliee

L^PKABODY, Secretary.^

on

Insane Hospital.

The Committee on Insane Hospital will meet
at ;i p. m. every Thursday in the Library until
further notice.
OH AS. S. PKI NX E. Chairman.
F.A. POKTKK. .-secretary.
| anITdtf
—

Committee

Hm»a

on

and

Itrhl^cs.
The regular meeting* of the committee on
Ways and Bridget, will he held at the office of
the State Peusion Agent, at 2 o’clock p. in., on
Wednesday ufeadi week until further notice.
FKEIib. PKATT, Secretary.

JanlGdtf

______________________

Com hilltop on Judiciary,
Aroostook Railroad to purchase the Bangor
and KuUthdlu Iron Works Rulltnud.
An Act
The Committer on Judiciary will give a public
Wh
asset ami
relating to the charter of the
hearing in its room at the Stale House iu
Quebec Railroad. An Aet to extend tin* charter Augusta.
An
of the Waldo Street Railroad Company.
Tuesday. Feb.
|W>1, at 2 o'clock p. in. No,
Act to extend the rights, turners and privileges no.
On an order directing the Committee on
An Judiciary to inquire Into the expediency of
of the EastjM.rt Street Railroad Company.
the
Kennebec
and
to
extern!
the
charter
of
Aet
revising the Public Laws of the State of Maine.
Franklin Railway.
H.
POM I Kb. Se retary
j.iuUdid
An Act to extend the j
Jan. gr»Ui at 2 p. m.
Railof
the
time of tie- construction
Boothhay
Comniiftcc on Jm(icl;ii).
road. An Ad to anthorize the Portland Rail-;
road Company to acquire certain street railroads
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
and make extensions of It* street railroad sys- bearing In its room at the Btate House in
tem.
An Act to incorporate the Pushaw Lake Augusta.
Rail wav.
Wednesday. Fch. 13, r 01. at 2 o'clock p m.
Petition of the Ports- No. sw. On sin act to increase the lowers of the
Feb. i.ith. at 2 p. m.
mouth. Klttery and York Street Railway for City Council of Portland.
of
the
amend
the
charter
An
Aet
to
h L PI»i KB, 8u retary
authority.
janr.Hltd
Westbniok. Windham and Naples Railway
Petition ot John C. Scatcs ami
Company.
t:o m m ii ice on icmiieruncp.
amend
the
of
"An
Act
to
in favor
others
and
Windham
of the Westbrook,
The Committee on Temperance will give pubcharter
lie hearings hi its room in State House in AuNaples Kailwav Company."
JOHN P. DEER ING, Secretary.
Jan 13d td
gusta as follows.
Thursday. January 31. at 2 p. in.
An act to regulate, tlie liquor traffic in Maine,
»»«■■■*•
uu
« cimumrc
referred from legislature of 1X99.
Bridges.
Thursday. February 7, at 2 p. m.
A resolve to amend the Constitution, by reThe Committee on Ways and Bridge*, will
amendment tlve relating to mauufac
pealing
State
the
room
of
the
a public hearing at
tore and sale of intoxicating liquors.
'elision Agent at the State House iu Augusta
N. I>. ROSS, Secretary.
as follows.
Wednesday, January 30,1901. at 2 p. m. On
an act to amend chapfrr 18of the It. S. of 1893
4 omiuiilee on Jtidicitiry.
Public Law*
as amended by chapter 329 of the
Public
of is»7 and by chapter 22 a* amended
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubLaw * of i*w relating to Hoad Commissioner.
lic hearing in its room at the State 1 louse in
Wednesday, February 6. 1981, at 2 i». in. On Augusta, as follows
an order directing the Committee on Way* and
Thursday. January -'4.1901, at 2 o’clock p. m.
of the No. ft!. On the petition, with accompanying
Bridges to inquire into the
the large bill, of town officers of Roothbay Harbor, and
State supporting and main taming
13f* others, to make optional with towns tin*
bridges.
FRED L. PRATT. Secretary.
time of holding annual town meetings.
janltkltd
Thursday, January 31. W»l. at 2 o’clock p. in.
No x7. oh an a« t i-ulve to the issue ol capand ita! stock and bonds by quasi public corporaon
Committee
Way*
tions.
Bridges.
Wednesday. February 13. lf*oi, at 2 o’clock
r*. in.
No. !••». <>n an order in relation to the
The Committee on Ways ami Bridge* will fee
system In public offices, as contained In the
give public hearing* at the room of the State Governor’s message.
Pension Ageut Sitae State House in Augusta
11. T. POWERS, Secretary.
a.* follows
Wednesday. Feb. fl, at 2 p. in.
On a resolve iu favor of akl In building bridge
on .1ml trial ).
4
over Ihomughfaro between North Lake uud
Grand Lake.
The Conindttce on Judiciary will give a public hearing in its room at tue state House in
Wednesday. Feb. o, at 2 p. m.
On a petition by h. P. Blanchard and other* Augusta.
for aid to rebuild bridge destroyed by lire at Wednesday. January 0, 1001, at 2 o’clock p. m.
BiaucUard.
No. oa. im an act to amend chanter 2 ii of
Wednesday. Feb. 0, at 2 jx m.
die public laws of 1S86 relating to the employOn petition and resolve In favor of the town ment ol stenographers at coroner’s inquests.
of Kingman for aid in building a bridge across Wednesday. February t>. 1901. at 2 o’clock p. m.
the Maltawainkeag river.
No. 100. 'On an act'rclatlng to capital punishWednesday. Feb. 13, at 2 p. m.
ment
On resolve in favor of aiding In the building
No. 103. On an act to amend section 22 of
at
Bing- chapter 122 of 1 he revised statutes relating to
of a bridge across the Kennebec river
ham.
falsely assuming to lie an officer.
Wednesday. Feb. 13, at 2 p. in.
Thursday. February 7. 1901. at 2 o’clock p. in.
On a petition of O F. Savage and other* of
No. 02. On an act to protect political conChester, for an appropriation for a bridge across ventions and to provide registration for cauthe Penobscot Elver near Lincoln Center.
cuses.
Wednesday, Feb. 13, at 2 p. in.
Re-assignment.
On petition of CL B. Hayward and other* for Tuesday. February 19. tool, at 2 o’clock p. in.
aid to build a bridge across the Aroostook
No. 70. On an act to prevent the use of
River at Washburn.
trading stamps and similar devices.
H. 1 i'< ffS K BS. Secretary.
Wednesday, Feb. 20, at 2 p. in.
Mtd
On a resolve in favor of repairing the Matt awamiveag bridge.
( uiniiiiltce on rinaiackiil tlfairs.
Wednesday. Feb. 20. toot, at 2 p. in.
The Committee on Financial Affairs will give a
On petition of Cha*. K. Ball and others of The
Forks, asking aid to repair the highway from public healing in its room at the Slate House in
in
Somerset Augusta.
Pond
The Forks to Parlln
Thursday, .fan. 31,1901.
county.
Wednesday, Feb. 20. at 2 p. m.
On a resolve in favor of an iippropriation for
On resolve to repair the highway in Cpton. tile Young Womeu’s Home at Lewiston.
Lincoln Plantation and Township V jn Oxford
Thursday, Jail. 31. 1901,
county.
On a resolve in favor of an appropriation for
Wednesday, Feb. 20. at 2 p. m.
On petition of M. H. Nash and others of the fiealy Asylum at Lewiston.
Harrington, iu favor of aid iu rebuilding bridge
Tuesday. Feb. 5, 1901.
between the towns of Harrington and Cherry
On a petition of the Lincoln County Historifield known as the Plummer bridge,
to care
cal society in favor of an
FRED. E. PRATT.
janitkltd
for the promises and ruins of the Colonial Fort
at
William Henry
1’einaquid.
< ohi miller on Inferior Wafers.
Tuesday. Feb. 5. 1901.
The Committee on Interior Waters will give a
On a resolve prov iding for au epidemic or
_kll.,
i,. Ilu
llw« St-.it**
llolISM
emergency fund.
in Augusta.
Tuesday, Feb. 5,1901.
Thursday, teb. 7th.
On a resolve in aid of navigation on Sebec
Lake.
Tuesday. Feb. 5.1901.
Thursday. Feb. 7th.
On resolve In favor of an appropriation for
On act to Incorporate the Pistol Stream Dam
the Maine School for the I>eaf.
Thursday. Feb. 7.1901.
s. L. PEABODY. Sec.
On a resolve in favor of an appropriation for
Home.
Children's
the
on
Bangor
lonimillee
Jndielnry.
Thursday. Feb. 7.1901.
Tlie Committee on Judh-lary will given put)in
Utilise
On an act providing for the arrest ami punishlie hearing in its room at Uie State
H. IRVIN 111\.
ment of criminals.
Augusta.
m.
-*
at
o’clock
7.
Feb.
HWl.
p.
Thursday.
No. 106. Ou an act to cede Jurisdiction to
the United States over certain property of the
Committee on Judiciary.
Volunteer
Disabled
for
Home
National
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubSee.
lic hear iug inks room at the State House in

^

jnnltdtd____

a

Sent anywhere in plain package. $1 00
Book free.
per box, « boxes for $5 00.
Address, Pkal Mbdicink Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Augusta.

On

expediency

much confidence in them that

give an iron clad guarantee with
|5.00 order.

in

by

get well

we

a

Winers.

Tim Committee on Interior Water* win give
public bearing In Its room at the State IBmse

janlOdtd__

youthful strength, buoyancy and
bappluessean be restored by the use of

have

ominitlce

Interior

Comminre on

five

The

They hare cured thousand*, and

POWERS, Secretary.

on Kill I road**. Tele.
L’niplH nml Exprfoe*.
| The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and
Expresses will hold public hearings at its r«H»m
! in the state House on the follow ing matter*
presented to the legislature as follows:
i Jan. ?-*. 1 p. in. An Act to Regulate the MovI lug of Buildings over and across Railroad
An Act to authorize the Bangor ami
! tracks.
i

their

can

Jmlirinry.

on

den with pure water.
H. T.
JnttiHild

Weak Nerves

But you

ill**c

ing
I Augusta.
) Wednesday. Feb 2n. 19<>1 at? o’clock p. m.
No.
81.
On an art to supply the town of CamI

At all druggists or direct from Dr. Williams Msdictua Co., 8chenectady, N. Y.
Price ftuc. per box, 4 boxes $2.AO.

horrible.

in

Committee on Judiciary will give a pubI licThe
heal
in Its rooms at the State House in

ofL^cr

more

n. m.
Thursday. Feb. 7.1901. at 2 o’clockadditional
No. ion. On an act
conferring
power* upon the Portland Has I.lght Company,
No. ino. Oil an act to reorganize the fire department of the City of Portland.
No. no. On an aet to amend the charter ot
the City of Portland.
11. T. POWERS. Secretory.
jaii.ildtn
—

appropriation

miim

.1

'juKMdti

janatdtd._Secretary.

’’‘I'nS'Kt_H. tAWkIts,

4

ommitiee

on

Banks

unJ

Banking.

always successful. For ws have
alwaye told people if It did not help them
to ootne and get their money back, and
not two per cent, bare taken advantage
of the offer.
It Is evident, therefore, that VINOL
•uooecds ntnety-elgbt flinee oat of a hunured, and that Is a wonderful result.
You will pardon us for making eueh a
long story of thla subject. We really
thought some words of explanation of
onr VINOL entnuslaaui was due the people of this olty, and with your permission
Washington tucks, *■».
we will keep yon
poeted on its future
good work here.
Tours eovertug
l'ersonally-oonducted
Yours very truly,
nil expenses, via Pennsylvania Kallroad,
SIMMONS & HAMMOND,
will
leave
Boston February 11 and 25,
—also—
March 11 and 2o,
and April 8 and 22
D. W. UNSNLX1NK & CO.
Itinerary of i). N. Hell, tourist agent,
216 Washington street, Boston.
CON'S HAT STOKN.
almoet

Jmllrlury.

on

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in It* room at the State House in

Night’s

der and

Secretary._

_H.

to

Frank and Way land How are putting a
to
all
formerly prepared,
Line*’
nail
S.
Fast
*17.
steam taw mill on the KennetC lot.
taste and
disagreeable effect upon
points south.
David Grand died lust Thursday mornIt
absoluterendered
weakened stomachs
ing of paralysis aged 81 years, ll months
N Butler rioriilii, Ciibsi, Susiau, Groricla
ly valueless In millions of oases where It and 18 days, and Mrs. Frunk
wbloh makes anil Hie Carolina*), Slnl< « anil
died [.Sunday
morning,
wonderthe
most
might have performed
twelve persona 75 years or over, who have
Winter
all
California, anil
ful cures. Wo" accepted his proposition dl»d since July. In town.
and have used our every effort to brlug
Paul Sanborn Is on the slok list, and Resorts.
OM.V LIRE WITH
It to the attention of the people of this John A. Garvin also.
Mlsa Lillie Msy Garvin has made her
city. (You know, of ooursi, that VINOL rather, J. A. Garvin, a visit iecently.
Travel Boston to Florida.
One
Is not a patent medicine; all Its IngrediMrs. J. 51. Yonng has grot home from
In Boston and
a visit to her daughters
ents being mentioned on the bottle.)
Route of the "New York and Florida Limited,"
viol ulty.
fine t train in the world. Special Pullman Ser- I
Now, that Is how we beoame Interested
vice. New York to THO »l A9VII«I«K. UA..
51 rj. Mark C. Hurd died recently.
In VINOL, and we assure you we have
ami Washington to PIIHIHKST, ».
Geo. A. Hnril has contracted to carry
Dining ear service on all trains. Excursion
with It. the mall from booth Aoton to Last Lebanever regretted cur connection
tickets now on sale.
Its actual results right here where we non lor the next four years.
For rales, reservations and full information
apply (o
oould see ror ourselves have amply jostlRAYMOND.
GEORGE C. DANIELS. N. E. P. A.
tied all the claims put forth by the gen228 Washington Street. Boston. Mass.
Raymond, Febmary 5 —Mr. llenry L.
tleman from Boston, and have strength- Forbunn and family left Monday Tor a
Ticket office 271 ami 1185 Broadway, A. S.
They will visit New York Thweatt. E. I*. A.. 1185 Broadway. New \ork;
ened our faith In the greet curative value pleasure trip
S. II. Hardwick, G. P. A., Washington, D.t’.
and other places during their mbsanoe.
of VINOL to snoh an extant that we ere
janitfW&Sittw
Rev. Mr. btarblrd occupied the pulpit
Induced to make the statements in Its st Union churoh, Raymond village, Febfavor In this paper from day to day, at ruarj o.
Mr*. George M. Heaoh and Mrs. Edwin
some of which yon hare
axpresaed won- U Harmon
tbe Had lea' Circle
Its

As

flPK< IAI, NOTICKI.

ROTICRfl.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubHr hearing in Itn room at the Stale House In
Augusta.
Tuesday. Feb. 12,1901. at 2 o’clock p. m.
No. 112. On an act In relation to veterinary
surgeon*; false representations
No. 114. On an aet to amend flection 3. chapter too, of the public laws of 1W1 relating to forest fires.
No. lift. On an act to amend an act entitled
"An aet to regulate the practice of medtclue
and surgery.
No. h*. On the petition of several chnreh organ bat Ions In relation to buuday excursion
rates on railroads.
T. POWER*.
jan.lldtd

haul wood.

lor

F. P. Jonneon; question, What are the
Burial is to ooour at Woodlawu
later.
relative advantages of selling the procemetery.
ducts of the dairy in the form of milk,
The adjourned monthly meeting of the
ii. Harlow, Chas.
butter or cream, F.
Westbrook city government whloh^ was
Challin; topic of the day. W. J. CortheJl.
to have feen held last evening, was postThe minstrel entertainment to be given
poned until this evening because of the by tbs yonng men of our village, assistlack of a quorum. Mayor Horr, Presied by first class Portland
talent, will
dent Bailey and Aldermen Waterhouse,
be held In Kldlon's
ball, Washington’s
Estes and City Clerk Smith were the only
Birthday at 7.80 p m. hverytblng points
ones in attendance.
It promises to be
to a orowded house.
The South Windham division of the
one of tbe best entertainment bear given
Portland Railroad company was blocked
In Gorham.
No
In the greater part of yesterday.
Tbe great snow storm of Monday, and
3ars were run over the division after 11
Tuesday In Gorbarn wa* very severe,driftforenoon as the
wind
the
o'Mock In
ing some. At least Id Inobes f JlL The 8
d flt&d the snow on to the tracks several
a. in., on the Boston A Maine from GorIt
ti
feet in
Impossible
depth, making
ham for Portland was 40 minutes late.
keep a plow running so as to clear the
Ex-Governor Koble and several others
the
oars
to
run.
tracks to enable
from Gorham attended the UralTam trial
In Portland Monday and Tuesday.
The
sheriff and deputy, also the city marshal
and other oBloers have tbe thanks of tbe
Dr. Clarke’s Kola Com
T II II A
.\ ■Ml
m
I pound is tlie oaly remedy Gorham paonle for tbe courtesy extended
■■■■■**

Ao

Xbs

operated

some

of

to be announced

Bremer, February 4,—A grange wet
organized at this place Friday, Feb 1, by
Aneel Holway, State Deputy, assisted by
W. A.
Smith,
County Deputy. The
officers ere F. P. Chaney, master; r O.
Kent, overseer; W. U. Keene, lecturer;
G, X. Keene, steward; 8. 11. Keene,
aatt. steward; Mrs. U. X. Keeie, lady
asst,
steward; i>, Little, ohaDlaln; M.
Genthner, gate keeper; Mrs. M. Z
Davie, Ceres; Mrs. F. W. Weston, Flora;
Mrs. F. O. Kent, Pomona.

out on Jordan's millpond this winter,
preparation by this boms have not got all of their loe in.
F. W. Winter Is having a large lot of
that It would ne In

eo
muoh
tury. Hut because
oi It we do not want any one to be led by
FebGorham
Grange,
Programme
afteronr entbuelaem to lnveet In It and
Windham, but has resided in this city
ruary V: Song by Grange ahoir; paper on wards regret that be did eo.
for Mr.
as housekeeper
for
112 years
Mrs.
G.
S,
women’s
Uurnell,
rights by
For thle reason we guarantee all tales,
bmith Babb. The deoeased has relatives
followed
dissuasion of same at the and you would be astonished it yon knew
by
The funeral services
at Bast Bearing.
ot
the
on
makcall
lecturer; paper
hay
bow few people have naked to have their
at the Westbrook. Uni verare to be held

Miss Thurlow

BKKMKN.

the

produce,

GOliHAM.

ralysis.

CnfmpocSlnt*

fact, we know yon wonder, for many
spoken to us about It.
'lhIs Is quite natural, as heretofore we
have not taken the earae nctlve and prominent part In the tala of any pertloiflnr health.
In town
medicinal preparation lnaour store.
Several of the oldest people
In explanation we beg to sav that some tmva been taken away this winter. 'Ike
an old
fnneral ol Mr. Daniel Andrews,
time ago there came to us a gentleman
resident cf tbls town, takes place today
from Motion who explained that his Qrm at one o
clock, from the Grange ball,
bad at last been able to pro duo* a prepa- Otlelleld Gore,
In

have

of the ohurch.

pastor

cbapei, was postponed to meet with Mrs.
past years,
J. B. Keating,Wednesday evening at 7.30.
Mim Susan Ann Thurlow died yesterday at the age of 77 years, at her home
Stroudwater street, after an Illness
on
two weeks, as a result of paof
about
be In the

Statement.

U*lh..r4 by Ob» Bo-

James F.
Gerrlsh and Forest Wentof years cud liver oil has been recognized
sick list.
; At the present time the political situa- as one of the greatest and grandest re- worth are on the Grant
Is In charge of
bberltl
2
Deputy
about aa It
tion Is ward eight remains
builders of tne human system; Its great the jury at the Knight trial this
week,
more.
Mr.
weeks
or
the second

Commencing today the Portland
a
resiscript Is to be printed and mailed from dent of Wocdferd street, a
young atthe Westbrook Uazatte ollice, Mr. Alex torney-at-law and who during the last of
The paoar K to be isSpiers, manager.
Beering a existence aa a olty, served as
sued the same as usual on Wednesdays,
court, is being
judge of the municipal
but Is to be ohanged In size, the new pathe
put forward as the candidate tor
as tbc
per being about onj-hair as large
Several candidate*
Woodford* seotloD.
old Transcrlot The paper will nave from have bean named from Oakdale but non**
Tran-

lntrr.it

logs cut and hauled to his mill this winyaars passed ter.
after the two Frenoh professors had perWINDHAM.
fected their work before any manufactur4 —Mrs.
Windham Centra, February
er was able to put up a
preparation of
Frank Hawkes, who was nailed to Albion
Cod Liver Oil by their process wbioh
returned
Illness
of
her
the
mother,
by
would render the discovery of any practi- home last week.
A large number attended the box supcal use to the general publla.
last week
The gentleman from lloston, above re- per at the High school building
The proceed* arrounted to eleven dollars.
ferred to, wss successful In assuiing us A salable followed the
supper.
Miss May Cobb ot Westbrook spant batbeyond doubt that his linn had succeedand urday and bur.day with Mrs. Cora Roged In producing the desired result
ers.
had corns to Portland to ask us to take
Mrs. Lilith I. lllot returned from Portan Interest In the enterprise.
laud banday, oo moount of the illness of
Pride. Mrs.
Mrs J. N.
We reoogulzed the faat that VINOL her mother,
send ol Hum ford pails and Bixlleld, Kev. was really a preparation of Cod Liver Pride is it*ported better at this writing.
wood Rogers and little daughDin
Mr.
K.
C.
Kev.
11, P' Moulton of Klddetord,
OH, based on the principle Indicated, ter are rtcovering from the measles.
Barber of Westbrook, and Kev John Car- with the oil or grease entirely eliminated,
ACTON.
Unitarian
roll Perkins pastor of the
retaining only the aotlve, curative eleassist In the
Ohoroh of Portland are to
Aoton, February 4.—Know enough for
ments, making the finest tonic reconbusiness now
The dedicatory sermon Is to be strnotor and
services.
body builder that ruedlolnal
Gar Held Grunt 1s helping b. P. Young
delivered by Kev. MRDley B. Townsend solence could
as for hundreds

The
of Highland square,
Win B. Johnson
HeDry X. Boynton, Brackett street.
•nbjsst will be James Bussell Lowell, the who Is now and has for two years served
Mrs
of
be
In
to
charge
the ward as a oonncllman, Is In tne race
programme
for nomination aa alderman, while pitted
Mary Wltbam.
tendered
to
be
is
A wedding reoeptlon
Is ex-Alderman
him
against
lieorge
their
at
Brown
Mr. and Mrs.
lienry
Smith, formerly a member of the Bearing
this
street
evening.
home ou Brown
Por couucilmen tne
city gov.’runfent
The Democrats ot Westbrook have ar- Stroudwater district is
pnablng the
on
caucuses
ward
ranged to hold their
claims of Mr. Gilbert P. Harmon, while
18th.
Monday evening, February
quite a number of Woodfordsand Kaaon'a
Miss Elizabeth Cutter. Files street, has corner
are
residents
endeavoring to
Leila
Miss
recently been the guest of
further the Interests ot Mr. Arthur Chap-

Humphrey

Make a Public

side at

Prido Monday.

•»

Simmons & Hammond also
D. W. Heseltine & Go.

RPKCIAL

TOWNS.

('ommftttef oa Jadldarf.
Hems

cal

home

Monday.

Week from

The Unity club met last evening at the
of Mlse Francis H elevens, elevens
The olub members enjoyed a
avenue.
“costumed party" last evemne, the most
of the member# appearing In a costume
An
either humorous, aotlque or fancy.
enjoyable evening was had by all.
The marriage of Mr. Carlton Ulldden
to Mlse Jessie Perkins, Is to oceur at the
home of Miss Perkins, Urentwood street.
Miss Perkins Is the daughter of Ur. C.
H. Perkins on 1 Mr. (Hidden Is a popular
motornran on the North Peering electric
The young couple will enjoy a
oar line.
brief welding trip to Portsmouth, N. U.,
and Boston, and on their return will re-

MAINE

Augusta.
Tuesday. February 5, loot, at 2 o clock p. ul
No'.h>. On an act delmmg the jurisdiction of
Trial Justices.

H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
jau.'tdtd
Committee ou banks and banking will
the
No.
in
146
at
its
room
give public hearing
Committee on Kailroad*.
State liouse at Augusta, as follows:
at 3 i>. in
The hearing on the "Act to extend the charWednesday. February 6. 15*01 additions
and
ter of the Kennebec & Franklin Railway.”
Upon the following proposed
amendments to the laws regulating the affairs heretofore advertised to oecur January 23d, is
of Trust and Banking Companies; Provisions post waned till January 30th. at 2 p. m.
The hearing on the "ACt to extend the
for accumulating a reserve; loans to officers of
the banks; Scans with the stock of the same in- rights. powers and privileges of the Kastpurt
be Mreet
stitution as collateral; the amount that may
Rahway Compauy." heretofore adverloaned to any one individual. Arm or corpora- tised to occur January 23d is posTponed till
tion ; the investment of saving deposits; and Feb. 6th. at 2 p. ni.
The

the

establishment of branches.
UOttilAM N. WEYMOUTH, Sec.

jkSSdtd

Committee

oil

Taxullou.

The Committee on Taxation vi ill slve a public
lirai ins iu its room at tlie Stale Houve in

Augusta,

For Women.

Monthly Regulatorhaa brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
aafely do tho work Have never had a single
failure. f!*e longest and most obstinate case*
No other
are relieved in 3 days without fall.
remedy will do this. No pain.nodanger.no
Dr. TuiAtau’tt

interference with work; The most difficult
ritMM successfully treated through corres(Mindouce, ami the most complete satisfaction
1 relievehuuinstance.
guaranteed in every
areds of ladiea wlioui 1 oeversee. Write for
All letter* truthfully
further particulars.
answered.
Free confidential advice lu all
Bear
matters of a private or delicate nature.
in mind this remedy U absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
tau\ e no after ill effect* upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, f^.no. Dr. !.. W. TOLMAN CO.. 1T0 'i rcmo.nl £«., dooion.

Thursday. Ian. 31, at 7 p. m.
On an Act to amend suction 41 of cliapter 6 of
the U. S.. relating to the apportionment of the
Railroad Tax.
Thursday, Februai y 7. at 7 p. m.
On an Aet imposing a franchise tax upon
sleeping and palace cars.
On an Aet to amend Chapter 5*6 of the Public
Laws of
relating to the taxation of Collateral Inheritance.
Wednesday, Februaiy 13, at 7 p. ni.
On an Act to regulate the taxation on Corporate Franchises.
HALBERT P. GARDNER. Sec.
jan28dtd

Feb. 6th, 1901, at 2 p. in.
An act to establish the Hancock County Railway Company.
An act to amend Section 3 of Chapter 103 of
the Public Laws of lsi*6 in regard to the Incorporation and coutroi of telegraph and tele-

phone companies.
An a< t to incorporate the Lincoln Electric
Railway Company.
_jaii23dtd

The Committee ou Legal Affairs
The committee on Legal Affairs will give
a public hearing in its room at the State House
in Augusta.
Wednesday. Feb. 6. 1901 at 2 p. m.
Oil an act relating to the sale of real estate
for taxes.

Thursday. Feb. 7.1901 at 2 p. in.
On ail act to amend chapter :>1 of the Revised
Statutes relating to liens on wharfs.
On an act additional to chapter 29 R. S. relating to bowling

alley*_

Committ*e

ou

Judiciary.

The Committee on Judiciary’ will give a public heariug In its room at the State House in

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS Wednesday, February
The quickest way into the Civil Service U through our achool,
without
preparatory study you cannot pass the
examinations.
required
We can help you, write iu today.

international

Correspondence School,

(Porllnml Agency)
rortlMiid, lUc.

I Itoyd Ulock,

13, 1901. at 2 o’clock
p. in. No. 84. On an act relating to the fees of
tne sheriff of Cumberland county.
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.

jaul8dtd___
Committee ou Judiciary.
The Committee on Judiciary w ill give a public
bearing in its room at the State House in

Augusta.

at 2 o clock p. m.
Tuesday, February 5.1901,
No 98. On au act to amend chapter 984 of the
public laws or 1856 in relation to the municipal
court for the eity of Portland.
li. T. POWERS, Secretary
jan24dtd

|

wished for.
Absolute cleanliness
and a fifty cant meal for 23 cents. Try
It, have a cigar on tha house, and If you

long

GRAFFAM HELD.

are

dlttatlsfled say

to

jji'i VNiMNiiMMMNtiMMm'M

CURES

to,

Youra

truly,

C. E. SMALL.

WILL HE

MUNYON'S INHALER

BISHOP

O’BRIEN.

THE CRIP

| Bedding Ba>.rg»Jns--Chiefly.
Woven Wire
New

t ea

Committed to Jail Without Bail For
Murder of Clifford Mosher,
Pocketbook Found

The

Arni.ri.

following desoatoh

was

sent to

the

papers'! ue#<l ay afternoon In regard
the appointment of Liihcp of Maine:

Maine
to

"As there has been some doubt regarding the appointment of Father O’Hrlen
the
as Homan Catholic bishop of Mains,
Aescetated Press has made an enquiry at
Home, with the result that the announcement la pronounced correct."

TREMENDOUS

NKLLOWYN.

Says

That It Once

Belonged to Her Son.

toric

Graf fa m Not Disturbed by Order of Coiirtitlrs. itloslier’s

Deposition

Tut In.

background

has

bean

a

fertile field

•

where

sitting
she

room

llist

In

meets

Nell's lodglogs,
the
msdosp,

is Headache
Eer

Cure will

cure

any kind of

in a few
minutes; and ao on
through the entire list of hla remedies.
They are for sale at all druggists—mostly

hca lache

clook In Clifford s room which woe Charles II. Tne second sot takes place £0 cents a vial.
an
overturned anil stopped at U.16 wai
In Mitre Tavern where a banquet Is In
Demount ration* of
!t»i* won*
alarm clock owned by him and alwaye
progress, while the scenes of tbe third derful Inhaler will be made till*
ldenShe
him.
order
In
by
running
kept
and fourth aots are in the King's cham- week al the following prominent
from
taken
stores:
titled the watch and razor
ber In the palaoe at Whitehall. The nret drug
Clifford.
owned
by
artioles
Hands as
two acts are not espeolally Interesting,
C. If. (JIPPY C O.
Witness said she was 73 years old on the bat
dlstuxbed by the Ending of
probable
they are fairly well pnt together,
n«no.\oiJ(iii
He was 31!
the conclusion of day of her son s funeral.
cause by the judge at
while tbe last two aots contain some
A SII I'.HIOl\.
He did not even change years old.
the hearing.
effective eoenes, notably; to that et tbe
Cross examination. She knew Clifford foot of the stair cssr where Nell reoltes
231V lungreas SI.
countenance and as far as the atlect on
no
had
but
house
himself was onnoerned he might have bad an old gun In the
which leads to the erection
the dream
knowledge of a revolver, said to be owned of Chelsea
been an entirely disinterested person.
It is on tbe last
hospital.
She thought the tlret man In,
CHIEF OFFICE:
Liy him.
At the commencement of the morning
two aots that the Uucbeas of Portsmouth
sbe
bat
session County Attorney Whltehouse said the white man, was a large man,
Is an oooasional stir
appears and there
and 26th
New York
wben he rushed
that he had only the deposition of Mrs. got only> Meeting glance
In tbe situations,
though
fob4
Incongruous
She had no opportunity of a
liufus Mosher the mother of the mur- past her.
they be.
This testimony 1 front v lew.
dered man, to present.
Tbe noting Is far belter than tbe play
and
for the oomlng week
It
Chailes A.True made a brief argument and with the material provided, tbe oom- tally engaged
the coroner's jury.
was taken before
the corunany carries a Ladles' Orchestra,
tor the defense, presenting no evidenoe.
oourt by Stenographer
was read to tne
has
pany gathered together as this one
whose oonoerte are a pleasing feature.
It took the men
Hayden, and was to many present an in- He argued that because
been, accomplishes good work.
Matinee* will be given dally, oommenc
Into
tbe Mosher
admission
to
so
Mrs.
gain
document
long
of
tensely Interesting
Kletnor
Browning as "Nell,” It
!
that they were
lug Tuesday.
Indication
an
was
house
breadth
hair's
a
not
Mosher did
vary
courts the
personage,
predominating
Had they known
ERNEST 3ETON-THOMPSON.
from the story printed In the PitESS the both strangers to It.
have been
Charlss should
and that
have obthe premises well they oould
“The originality and freshness of theeo
oredlble. In
morning after the murder.
oharmel by her Is
easily
eon
she woe tained entrsnoe much quicker and easier
with her
She told how
tbe first not she Is given an opportunity stories are irresistible, lor In .'everything
known
Just
be does, Mr. Seton-Tbomnson bae a way
sitting by the stove In the kltonen read- than they did. Had they
to show her abilities and this opportuniwere
of
the
honeehold
valuables
where
the
door.
at
the
came
hie own.
Even If naked and
ing when the knock
ty she Improves to the utmost. Her peculiarly
claims
as
the
they
secreted
McCain
John
government
She told her son It muet be
scene with the
King is exceedingly well unadorned, tbe faote be tells u* would
of
boxes
Into
have
broken
not
would
when we have
and told him not to go to the door. They
done and If her dialogue Is closely fol- be vsry Interesting; but
and boxes
and other obests
turned the lamp down and sat in silence bedding
lowed many bright comedy lines will be tbe facts and factors fairly (landing before
would
bouse
knew
tbe
who
where
those
for half an hour and they thought the
she Is almost ue, clothed In all the quaint quips and
In tbe end
discovered.
1
be found.
mao who had knocked had
gone away. h ave known no moDey was to
overwhelmed by the gratitude of the droll persltlage of an accomplished humors
Mrs.
Mother
to
teetlmony
Then came the knock at the wood shed Referring
and born
etory
teller,—they are
In let
whom she has helped
said she many persons
door but the knocker finally went away abont the white man. Mr. True
affairs
of state, war and love.
Kvelyn irresistible."—New York Tribane.
she
known
had
and
had had known Uraffam,
from that door and they thought he
Mr. Tbouipson gives two leotures at
Carter did all that was possible with tbe
the man who entered her house she would
An hour passed so Mrs
one lor good.
She City hall Saturday, Feb. loth. Seats at
of the Duobeas of Portsmouth.
part
sbe
blm
even
though
came
the have recognized
Mosher thought when there
has a
oommanalng stage presenoe and Stookbrldge'e Plano Rooms, Saturday,
Mrs.
of bis faoe.
crashing In of tbe window. She saw that oaught but a glimpse
with a beoomlng Feb Mb.
invests her portraiture
Clifford
man
wbo>ttacked
broad Mosherfsald tbe
entered was
the Erst man who
ORGAN RECITAL.
giving one the Impression of a
bautuer,
if
this
man.
shouldered and a large man but beyond Mosher was a very large
strong reserved dramatic force. Carrie
This evening. In tbe Congress
Square
no
that she could give
description of were so It oould not have been Graffara Ward Clark as Mrs. Snowdrop, gave us
oburob, a recital will he given on tbe
and
Xhe Erst man tackled Clifford who | because he la not a vary large man,
him
a good charseter
sketch, and tbe Merry magnltloent
Mr. Everett E.
organ by
all up on
jumped to his mother's assistance. j could not have oovered Clifford
Monarch received a satisfactory Imper- Truette of Poston, one of tbe best known
Xhe second man came through the win- the lloor, as Mrs. Moshsr claims the man
The soeuery
sonation by Jack llrumeli.
proorganists In New England. The
He made
dow and hit Mrs Mosher over the head who was on top of her son did.
and the costumes are good and tbe scene
gramme will appeal to all lovers of organ
fact that
with the olub and ehe put the over- a great deal ol stress on the
at the palace In W hlte hall rellcots credmusic, and is as follows:
blood
no
crawled Into her 1 Uraffam when arrested had
turned light out and
it on Mr. Brookers well-known aptitude Tocoato and Fugue tu P minor,
While there she heard tne hiatus on his clothing though tbe man
bed room.
The play will be proJ. S. Panb
to stage settings.
murderers crashing arcnnd In tbe parlor said to have besn In tbe house with him,
Leo Duoble
duced afternoon und evening during the Pensdiotlon Nuptials,
Leo Dubois
Flat Lux,
for a time, saw them go down cellar and the negro, was spattered with blood lrom week.
■_La Cinquantalne I An am lent alt),
then heard them smashing cpsn Clifford's ! head to loot.
Uabrlel-Mrale
J
luo Bputj tutu uj uuar^ii
ilfiriT
"UNCLE TOM’S CABIN.”
She related tbe story of
bores up stairs.
Transcription on Sullivan's “Onward
the convict who said Uratfam hail
bed
room
Kelly
her
In
a
S.
the negro’s
Leun
W.
Waehburn
“bteteon’i
Uncle
Christian
P. Whitney
Soldiers,"
smashing
! told him about a deaf old woman he waa l’om s Cabin”
W. Ue la Tombelle
U JUI
auu UDUittUlllU), lliuun;,
Company will begin an Maron PontlUcale,
Samuel Rousseau
tor protection and the negro whom she j going to rob, Mr. True said that Kelly engagement
at tbe
Jefferson tneatre Elevation,
.'auiuel Rousseau
Larghetto,
distinctly saw for the first time she de- ! did not tell this story until after he bad Friday afternoon next. "Uncle Tom" Is Paraphrase ou a Welsh Aiarcb,
W. T. Pest
scribed well and said she would
surely teen the newspaper* of bis foreman, Mr. portrayed by Fred Bennett, Stetson'e orJoseph (JallaeiP
beet.an. and obtained tbe whole particuPrayer,
recognize him If the saw him again.
iginal "Uncle Tara," probably tbe best Sonata
In A minor (First movement),
lie Intimated that he
Hie white man she did not see distinct- lars of the allalr.
known Impersonator of this oelebrated
George E. Wnittng
ly and would not be able to recognize regarded the teatlmony of flagman Brad- character In the world. There will be
Tbe prloe of tickets has been llxed al
frami
who
claimed
of
South
ford
ogham,
Sbe knew he had broad shoulders and
two Topelee and two Marks in tbe great tbe
very low bgure of Hi cents, and oan
with the
bat to have seen Uratlam
negro double oast. The work
man,
of competent he secured at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s,
thought lie was a very large
bth
Hands
his
and
crossing January
piss
owing to the suddenness of tne attack sbe
players Is further enhanced by beautiful and at the door.
who positively identitled UralTam, as Imdid not see him distinctly.
stage setting", and new eleotrlo devices
THE PARIS EXPOSITION.
how
He asked
two men who
Col. Sawyer's celebrated pack of Siberian
The rest oi her story of her esoape from probable.
"How did the Paris Exposition oompart
oents
a coal in lioston for
pawned
thirty
one
tbe
features
with
of
did
not
dramatto
but
was
house
bloodhounds.la
the
very
is tee question every
lewho uuioagor
I on Thursday night were able to get to
with this company, as well as tbe prize
all from what has been told
differ at
Port- Shetland
Saoo by the nozt noon
mming traveller has been naked. Nt
Keacliing
New
and
novel
a
few
dolShe
had
ponies.
only
specialabout It before.
amount of word* oan udsquat sty answer
land f'liday afternoon how could UraOam ties are Introduced
by the Creole Ladles'
lars In the house bnt thought Clifford
this question, but Mr. Huron Holmes,
who knew many people here drop out of
John
buck
he
Loery, champion
Sbe knew
had a considerable sum.
Quartette;
h ours.
Un Satur- and
realizing the truth of the old adage “that
for
twenty-four
sight
assisted
tbe
Mississdancer,
by
wlpg
had a gold (10
plecs, a (6 piece and
awing is believing,” has returned to tbis
the only man who saw the negro and
day
"The
Lu
Lone
Octette,
whtoli were
ippi singer,
several (1 pieces
ulually
able to
prepared not only to tell Id
his white companion so as to be
Star" Qnlntstte, In superb vooalizitloos, country
wrapped In paper, but she dldnt know
words of the beauties of the Paris Exposithem was Oltloer Kloe and he and
identify
Limber
i.ee.
Tbe
tbe
She thought it was in
grotesque
where he kept It.
tion. hut has also oome laden with un
had failed to positively Identify UrafTam.
His
a blrdseye
parade will be worth going to see.
maple box.
money,
the

In the Municipal court yesterday morning the hearing In the oase of Edward
tne murder of
Graffam oharged with
Oilfford;Wusher was concluded and Judg
Mill held the man without ball for the
May grand jury, Graffam was not at all

Broadway

St.,

City.

I

uci

j

money for ourrent exnenses,
were usually In a small bag In bis pocket.
He had dra wn
some money, (ICO she

thought,

trom the bank

a

month

before

murder, and w as uncertain whether
he bad it at the time. Ills watch, one she
the

bought

for

large, with
ohaln with
He bad
one

large

him, was a gold stem winder,
engraved cases and a gold ox
a square and compass oharm.

two wallets owned
and

by

yellowed with

his

father,

use

and

fashioned way.
Sbe
bad not seen It alnoe tbe murder, but
Sbe identified a wallet
would know It.
presented by the oounty attorney as tbe
It.
Sbe
one owned by her sou, or like
reoognlzed It by oertaln marks, crosses on
the back.
(It was the pocket book taken
from Uraffarn by the ollloers and In evicrossed In the

dence at the

old

hearing.)

a
said Uraffarn had worked for
boose six years ago and
while at her
didn't
Sha
roomed next to Clifford.
think they had any trouble at the time,
though they didn’t like eaoh other. Afterward Clifford had accused
Uraffarn of
stealing his traps and they had high

Sbe

come
to
words, though they did not
blows. After that Clifford never spoke to
Uraffarn when they met.
Witness said

1

As to tbe

discrepancy

between the state-

Mrs. Shuman of the Elmwood
hotel in lioston and UratTain's statement
that he arrived there Saturday morning
ments of

It

was

apparent

that

the

register

was

woman
that the
carelessly kept and
might be mistaken as to the time Graf
Mrs. Mosher had not
fam arrived there.
positively ldentlllsd tbe pocket book
found on UrafTam aa having ooma from
her dead Bon and there were hundreds of
Mr.
pooket books like It la aztstenoe.
an
eloquent appeal
oloslng his address.

True made
client In

for

his

PHELAN STOCK

;cOMPANV.

Commencing next Monday, Feb. lltb,
Managers Cano & Orunt announce the
engagement at Tbe Jefferson for a week
V, Phelan
at popular prices of tne E.
Stook Company, In repertoire. Mr. Pheof
excellence
the
lan, through (the
oompanles he has sent on tbe road In tbe
past, has established tbe reputation of
being ons of tbe foremost managers in
this particular line of entertainment.
Speolal eoenery is carried for each play,
and a oompany of ability has been se-

Bounty Attorney Whltebouse
briefly lected, In addition to tbe draraatlo porsummed up the government's testimony,
entertainment nnraerone
tbe
tion
of
a chain of evidenoe be claimed,
with but
vaudeville features are
given at every
few link* missing.
Mr.
nerformanoe.
Kajraond
Moore,
At the conclusion of the argument* tbe
Amerloa’e gieatest tenor, bae been speojudge announced his decision as flndtng

probable
taken

cause

and

book to jail.

the

prisoner

was

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

weeks.)

new

1 Steel

Bra^ss Hand

Range,

Repairs

Lamps

25 safety brass hand lamps,

ncn-

Reduced explosive—complete—38c kind,
24 cents
#21

worth $5.50.

5;

2500 yds. of brand new tick bought before the rise in cottoo, 33,000 lbs. of. clean new excelsior
*5 straight from the mills at Milo, 1000 lbs. of the celebrated mohair wool from the Sanford p ush mills, and
three expert mattress makers whom we must keep busy until the busy season, are the factors.
Sp'endld
IS hand made mattressei, soft, sweet, and durable—worth twice as much as the common machine-made soft S
$1.95
3 top mattress—are the result. The rest of the week,

Oren

|

A Youth’s

Hooper’s Sons.

|-

unnlualsupply of pictures with which
particular lecture will be Illustrated.

Mistakes? Of

estimated that these pictures will have
to be shown at lntervali of twenty seoondi
apart In order to get them all Into the
time oocupled by Mr. Holmes In the delivery of tbit lecture. “The Purls Exposition" will be given at City hall nex:
Thuriilay evening.
Among the mot lor
pictures shown will be an automoblii
battle of flowers, Sousa's band marching,
panorama of the national pavilions froir
the river, on the moving sidewalk, Sade
Vacoo's lleisba dauoe, Gtojlra Kawaku
In bis great battle scene, panorama of old
Parle, the Trooadero fountains, In at
Eiffel tower elevator.
Uargaln prlcei
have been made for the three remaining
coarse.
Courtis
and even
In
the
lactates
log tickets on eale at Creeaey, Jones A
Allen's.
Is

AN

UNUSUAL OCCUR HENCE.

The Newport, (U. 1 ) Hally News says
“It Is seldom that a theatrical manage!
presenting an attraction meets snob at
unusual reception as that- wnloh was accorded Miss Mildred Holland In ‘Tbi
Power Rebind the Throne after tlu

GHAFFAM WILL CONFESS,
This question arises iu he family every
if lie ever hat the opportunity, that
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
Small's Cafe, 23J Federal street, is the a dellcotis and healthful dessert. PreYOU will pared In two minutes. No boiling! no
beat place on eartb to feed.
baking! simply add boiling water and
do the same if you try it.
Many Port- set
to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
land people appreciate the fact—they Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- perform an oe Monday nlgbt. When thi
have for a restaurant wlial they have age at your grooera today, 10 eta.
time oame tor settlement between tbi

'Ttuould be

Of course there’s an
about them or
OUT
we’d not sell Overcoats
and Ulsters worth £6.00
to £15.00 for only £2.00,
—but the only out is
the
style,—otherwise
they’re worth the first

asking.
It's not a bad fault,—(listers are
useful for boys of 11 to 18 years tliese
rough days, bong Overcoats of
this cut are warm and durable,—
easily shortened.
This $‘.2.00 price (or next
Saturday only, —It) o'clock.
A few ('ape Overcoats for boys
5 to 11 years, worth (5.00 to (10.00,—

Saturday only $12.00

next

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
NiW STORE.-544

Congress St.

take

the

flrst

perfect

him

that

performance was worth more than
the oontraot oallea for, and then Manager
ordered

give the company e manager an
additional nee per cent, of the gross
receipts. This Is the tlret Incident of the
kind to happen here and It le probably
among few of 11* kind In theatrical annals,”

"SONS’

AND

AWARD.
Tlie 9 #O0 Prise (Joti

ton

PhUS«lel|»l»l»

Artist.

Chtokerlug .V
prize of 16'JU for the best
design for a permanent programme cover
now
for (he new Cblckerlng hall just
being opened In Boston. An enormous
number of designs were submitted, and
Some weeks ago Messrs

ottered

Sods

the Indues,

a

who

were

the

artists

ffo

SILK.
M I S

mistakes

coau\
them for February.

PETTICOAT MISTAKES.
Moreover they
stances

too

and then

a

much

slight

are

so

attractive that in

handling

So toe mark them dobun

has mussed them,

not

fully

in-

some

hint of dust that buon’t brush

no to

off.

HALE PP.ICE.

but almost that.
50.

was

$8.70,

now

him to

CHECKERING

is

style, quality or
Petitbeauty of these
°n'y
many °f

$6.75for $3.75.

Bnll turned to hie treasurer and

complimented the manager on
production and also Informed

it

about the

ruffle.
Price

Manager
Bull

time

TAKES.

the

manager of the company
Bull of the opera houae, Mr.

great mis-

not to-

This

A smallish lot of rich Taffeta Silk
Petticoats.
One is a blue and brown plaid,
deep flounce trimmed with pinked
ruffle and corded.
Others are fine chaneeable Taffeta
Silk with stitched and corded double

and

a

PETTICOA T

$8.75for $4

WARE, Mgr.

W. C.

tve

course

make mistakes.

£2.00

....

$450\

*5.75for $3.75.
Made of fine
corded ruffles.

10.73,

Silk Taffeta

Very select,

with

Wool Petticoats.
Were

$5.75,

$9.00 for $5.00.

Mercerized.
Heavily
Only two in this lot.
corded, and piped with velvet. One
is green

and

one

Extra heavy rustling Taffeta Silk.
Changeable colorings, corded double

Were $3.75,

ru (He.

Other*

Marked from lO.OOdown to

$.1.00

now

were

$1.73

now

Elegant Silk Moreen Petticoat*
made similar to the above Taffeta*.
$0.75
Were $<!.75, now

wm*

lavender.

$2.00

now

?!

50,

now

$1.00

$500

J.R. LIBBY CO. J.R. LIBBY CO.

Mr.

Benson, Mr. Uwlght fBlaney anti
of Peabody
Mr. ltobert 8. Peabody,
have awarded the
Stearns, architects,
prize to Miss JeBsle W lilcox Smith, ot
Frank

The

Philadelphia.

design

Is to make Us

appearance on the programme of the
opening conoert, to take place on February 8th, and alter that time Messrs.
Checkering Jfc Sons will be pleased to forllrst

ward

copy of

a

design to any

programme with
Interested.

the

one

—

—

A

TEMPKKANCK CANTEEN.

M. N. Stevens and Miss Anna
A. Gordon, president and vioe-pretidentat-large of the National Woman's ChrltUnion, had an Intertlau Temperanooe
view on
February 1st with Sargeant
Francis 11. Buisaoot of Chicago, relative
to hie plane ror temperance canteens for

| Mrs.

G.

soldiers

on

the

held,a plan

that la

already

the War Department at WashToe ladles are greatly pleased
ington.
with the
proposition as fully described
to them by Mr. Buzzaoot, whole long
sarvioe in the army and navy have given
him a knowledge of the army's needs In
tiled

this

plans

with

direction
to meet

and

the best

NEW RAIN COATS.

the

Cor.os
Headache —Nki rai.oia
"Grip.”
Nothing like "On anukine” pow ders to
relieve, tltTIt'KI.Y
instantly
prevent,
critic—EI.IMINATK.

the

II

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Warm Coat

j

change and

ly

Come and See It.

for playwrights end many versions have
The one chosen by the The cost, with medicines, is only fl.OO.
been
offered.
New Portland Theatre Stock company Is
WHAT MUNYON’8 REMEDIES
Marls Doran, and la gradually being
by
WILL DO.
two
Into
and
received
shape
whipped
Munyon guarantees that his Rheumatism
both
afternoon
presentations yesterday,
Cure will core nearly all cases of rhettu atisin In a few bouts; that his Dyspepsia
and evening.
Cure will cure indigestion and all stomach
It
Is
to
hardly neoesrary
;
particularize trouble: that hit Kidney Cure will cure UO
cent of all t-uaes of kidney trouble; that
toe story oi sue piay. ins am sot is uuu
In

*18.98

New stretchers—regular ♦ 1.25
New goods, we 1 built, and nice- quality—rest of the wees (if they
last that long),
<9 rents
Good value at 00c.
varnished.
:$9 cents each
(You’ll need them Inside of six

New Mattresses act $1.95.

3

#33,

200 Kitchen Cha irs.

mixed
Odorless and
downy
chicken and hen feathers, steam with asbestos lined oven.
dressed (no animal matter), worth can be got at any time.
13 l-2c per lb. from $45 to
25c,

DEMAND FROM ALL

There seems to be a nrase Just now for
PARTS OF THE COUNTRY.
Nell Uwyn
plays and the pretty, witty
orange girl who had a King for a lover,
has
proved the central figure of plays
Factories Unable to Make Them Fast
and operas as wall. London Is Interested
Nell of Old Drury," and
In "Sweet
"Kngllsh Nell," while In New York
Clouds of medics ted vapor are lnhsled
"Mistress Nell" bee proved a sncc.se.
mouth and emitted from the
The type of oharaeler whom Popys through the
nostrils, cleansing and vaporising all the
has pictured, appeals to many classes for diseased
A sense of relief is felt at
parts.
Doctors Indorse it.
the woman tbongh lowly torn,raises her- once.
Everybody
self by hard work and training to n high praises it. It is a oommon-sense cure lor
Asthma,
Colds,
Grip,
Coughs,
Catarrh,
rank
among the actresses of her time Bronchitis
and all
throat and lung
tuUtrsae of n King, troublas.
and beoomlng the
usee her powers In kindly aots. This his-

Enough.

Mrs. Mosher

1000 lbs. of
Feathers.

2J

Worth

Lace Cxjrtevirv
Stretchers.

Ten quarter size, light weight,
but warm, button hole finish edges.
5!lc pair
$1.00 goods,

*2

imw

in

100 prs. of Blankets.

j-

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Pris-

Identified.

Fully

oner

on

Th*

frames, warranted
the $2 50 kind,

I

It.port cf BtU|or Slaw's Appolatnirat

hardweod
100 pairs of 2o In. pillows made new, with tankExcellent
every way, from these feathers.
*1.4II tick, worth >2 00,
98c pair

with

springs

R.ange,

1 Domestic

Springs. Pillows under price.

praosloal

them.

The general officers of the National W.
have deoided to urge Mr.
O. T. U.,
Buzzaoot to go to Washington and demonstrate bis temperance canteen there,
with great
ae he did tome month* ago
■noco s in Chaltanoogi, Tenn.

Something new in the Cloak Department stock is a line of Rain
Coats.
They are of medium weight wool Cravenetted materials, Venetians, Meltons, Whipcords, etc, in medium and dark greys, browns,
covert and tan shades.
They are of the latest most approved styles, some with ragian
sleeves and some with plain sleeves.
They are rain proof, porous;~hygienic—good for rainy weather
wear, for travelling, for carriage riding
At least come in and let us show them to you.
Prices, *14.00, 15 00, 17.50 and 25.00.
_

NEW DRESS SKIRTS.
already added to our stock twenty or more styles of
Skirts.
These are in black cheviots, serges and broadcloths mostly, and
in trimmed effects.
A few of the new Silk Waists are also in and many more new
in Waists and Skirts will be opened within the next two weeks.
We have

new Dress

things

TWO GIVES GOST.

Binghamton,N.Y.February

&—Two per-

perished and three were Intally injured in a Hie wblah totally destroyed *h.
Exposition hotel In this olty this mornlog
sons

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Is

PBES8.

THE

FEBRUARY «, l#0«

WEDNESDAY,

TICK Ml

daily mKsaBy the year. f« in advance
the year.
By the month, 90 cents.

or

$7 at the end

o

DAILY PRESS la delivered at these mte«
all parts ol
every morning to subscribers in
Portland, ami iu W estbrook and South rort
land.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
end
By the year, $1 In advance, or 91.1 at the
The

of the year.
For six mouths, 00

cents; tor three months,

rents.

2f

_

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
ol
promptly are requested to notify the office
the DAILY PRESS. No. 87 Exchange street

Portland, Me.
Patrons

of

___

th^ PRESS

who

are

leaving town

of their
temporarily may have the addresses
desire by
papers chauged as ofteu as they may
notify lug the office.

David B.
If Mr. Ur/An will follow
Hill and announce that hi will not be a
candidate for Democratic nomination foi
tha presidency in 1U04 It will alloni the
But be Is not one of
party great relief
the

declining kind.

protected,

runotkme of tboes officers who ban taken
the
upon tbemeelvee oatbs to uphold
We
ooneiltntton and enforce the laws.
blaok condition of affairs
believe tbe
wnlon Hr. Berry baa pictured la an overdoes no* eibit; and
drawn one wblob
that It belongs to every good oltisen to
repel tbe malignant throat wblob bo has
made at tbe fair name of Bangor, at her
noble lnemut|nnm,and against Me peopli
wbo
take pride In her high
for obedience to law, morality and virtue.

reputation

reoooeld
a red ble Intention to oppose tbe ship sdbri
bill to
tbe
dy
appropriation bills
was
for the Dlstrlat of Columbia bill

Apparently Senator Frye

persistently

had

he

Uuani because

and

continued
amnesty,
defiantly
to maiitaln oorreipondenoe with the Inliving in
surgents In the held while
Manila under the protection of the United
and

refused

Bad Mablnl had the Spaniards
Sates.
to deal with him hts punishment would
doubles** have been decanitatlon instead
ol

deportation.

The Cuban eonventlon le not adopting
the constitution as It came from the comThe proraltte without some changes.
a president by popuvision for choosing
lar vote has been amended so as to provide for an electoral system, modelled
closely
Ufcolv

on ours
t-rk

Another provision

rhumrrtll

an

alien

r*»T>ortC’J

frOIll

provided
eligible to the

constitution

the committee the
that

Afi

seems

might

presidency provided

be
he

had

served

ter

This
yean in the revolutionary army.
provision was put in for the benefit ol
Genearl Gomez, who was born in Santo
Domingo. Put it has encountered strong
opposition in the convention, and the
prospect is that there will be a tie on it
with the casting vote in the hands of the
As the President is hostile
President.

baa

taken up In the Senate on Monday withprotest on his part, tbe subsidy bill

out

being

Tbe

laid aside In Its favor.

cation of

tbls

probably

Is that tbe

signifiSena-

has
virtually abandoned hope of
passing tbe bill at tbls sseslon. A while
ago It looked as if It might be got through
at this session, Inasmuch as tbe Democrats were showing an Inclination to content themselves with a protest against
Inthe bill.
But if that ever was tbelr
tor

tention

they

and

now are

tbe

arts

bar

>

changed

minds,

their

all
measure. What

determined to resort

for bolding np

a

to

enough known.
Talk agninrl time is one or tbe most
prominent of them, and constant attempts to substitute other bills le another.
remainWith bnt three
weeks
these

lieneral MoAithur explains to the wai
department that Mablul was deported to

obgeryod, •Me

la

Sebhath

Me

and all tbal makes for Me oommoa goad
U upheld and promoted.
To tbe lagally constituted authorities
of Male aad city belongs Me axeeation of
the lam at Mo load wblob an tba will
Henoe we believe It dose
of tbe people.
not belong to nay ptrarabulatlaa reformer to dome Into oar midst
usurping tbe

arts

are

Is

well

ing of the session these arts
cious enough to defeat a vote

they

are
on

effica-

any

bill

lawn about Uw

mao.

nroop

down upon thalr pray, anmad with facts
and figure* relating to the ioan’i home,
occupation and hustnaaa. Tbe girl thne
Informed walk* np to tbe merehant and
■aye In ber eweetaet tones:—
'*
'Why, Mr. Ho-and-so, what are you
doing In Now York! How la everybody
In Such-and-sunti

o

■PK< 1AL

Thau; like

tha Masala thtevaa

placet naming

on Town* will glv*
room at tbs BUto

The Committee

hearing In Its
Augusta, on

a

are

only effeect of opposing tbe subsidy
to tbe appropriation bills would
bill
be to'defeat tbe latter without materially

the

helping the former Though all the open
bill is furopposition to tbe subsidy
nished by tbe Democrats, it la well known
thskt.

a

nnfnhfip nf thn

In the Senate

are

Miilnat.

lukewarm

linnuhliniknA
toward

it,

nothing to help It along even
they refrain from doing anything to retard It
Such men aa Spooner, Perkins
Aldrich ana Allison have severely critiand will do
If

cised
and

some

one

of

or the features of the measnre,
them. Senator Perkins, haa

declared that he

will not vote for It unless

It Is modified.

The

general

complaint

helps
big navigation companies altogether

of these Senators Is that the bill

the

on

n

JEFFERSON

pBbtjI

Houas

**■*• •>«

Wednoaday, Feb. 13. issi, at 4 o'clock p. m. o
and others
On Petition of Elijah
Wellington, to be set off from aald Welllngtoi
and Incorporated with the town of Cambridge,

wTRlng

4

the

•n*mm

oinnilftee on Towns.

The Committee oii Town* will give a pnbll
merehant Uvea.
"She may follow this np by laying that beating InonIt* room at the State House ii
Augu*«l*.
■he wae onus employed In a dry
goods Wednesday, February 13, itol. at 4 o'oloek, p.ra
On an Act relating to Sheridan Plantation.
slurs In the merehant’s native town, or
febTaltd
FRANK II. HASKELL, Sec.
she may aay aha 1* tha
dlvoroad wU* of
•ome of tha man I!ting*there.
She may
Commliirt1 on
Affairs.
siy that she la tha daughter of a nrorolThe Committee on Legal Affairs will give
nent oltlien or any other thing that aba hearing In its room at the State House ii
think* will aid her lu her xobeme Then Augusta.
w ednesday. February (t, Itol. at 2 p. m.
to—On an aet in relation to political caueuse
aba explain* that ana la In New York on a
in towns.
who 1s
visit to a friend, a schoolmate
in —On an act to amend section** of ehapte
married and living hero. Generally she toe. Revised Statutes, relating to draft o
Jurors.
pretends to he In a Jolly mood, beoooee,
to—OB an aet to amend paragraph a. seetloi
os she explains, bar lady frland
had bar 6. chapter 0. Revised Statutes, as amended bj
laws of into, relating to |»o|| taxes.
public
out all tha afternoon drinking cocktails
FT—On an act to amend section l«. chapter 12
an<
Statutes, relating to polishes
while on a shopping tour.
Inoldsntally Revised societies.
she says that bsr friend's husband has retlgtoo*
to-On an act to amend chapter n. Revise*!
to
so
hava
the
they
Chicago,
Jnst gone
Statutes, as amended bv chapter 274, nrivaU
nouse all to themselves.
laws .4 vm, relaiiiag to Benevolent instltu
"
‘If yon wish, you might call on me tions.
before you go bar x home, she adds
Wednesday, February ts, Itol. at 2 p. m.
sc.-lion l!
on—On an aet to amend chapter
"Aa a rule the uierohant Invites ber to
to the ehow
Then I her have of the Revised Statutes, relating
a theater or to an pper.
an d term of certain town officers.
■ome drink* and It ane finds that he bus
phi -On an aet to provide a bounty for tin
a great (teal of money In his pockets »De detection and arrest of murderers
BEECHER PIT MM, Secretary.
suggests tnat they drop In at some out-of- febldtd
the-way place where no ope will Duties
Affntrs.
wouldn't
4 omiiatil«‘P tin
them,
tine generally says 'I
nave any one see ine with
you for tha
The Committee on Legal A Hairs will rive f
rsa
if
tbe
story might
woill, because
public [tearing in its mom at the state House ii
would be
than there
your wife, and
Augusta.
trouble
Wednesday, February c. itol. at 2 p. Bt
!>.v-On an art lo incorporate the Bonn) Kagk
The merohaut permit* himself to he
Comp an) of standish. Maine
Jollied and oosxed until tbe young Power
9* On an art relating to the Mailman Powei
woman makes an excuse aid leaves him
Company.
she falls to
When
for a few minutes.
lebldtd
BLECH KK PCTNl’M. Secretary.
return, be goes to pay for the last roiml
of drinks be has ordered, and torn finds
4 ommitf**? on 'shore Fisheries.

pool-rooms.

fawn*
torches within

Incorporated

1824.

CAPITAL AMD II’UPI.VI

Interest I'aid
TIMK

u

oi»

Interior

Wairr*

The Committee on Interior Waters will give
public hearing in its room at the .state Mousi
in Augusta.
Petition of II.
Wednesday. Feb. I3th. I HU.
J. Bally of flow land praying for an amendment to chapter 139 of tin* private laws of isfi6
entitled "an act to incorporate the Scbec Han
a

Eibllo

It \

II, MATHIKK* DtILt KX4 KPT XOSOtl

PHELAN

STOCK

COMPANY.

America’* Greatest Tenor

Mpeclal Vaudeville Features.
VlMhl

Kaymou Moore.
TIE HI M3M #»IO C&
seat Monday
February It if ,v |
Monday.

_

«

K

PORTLAND THEATRE.

tSTiST..

week conmcNtTNio sioxntv, February 4.

Matinees

The NEW

Daily Beginning Tuesday.

STOCK COMPANY

THEATRE

A N40NIFICC4T IOUP4H OF 14(11.1X41 PLAYERS
will

ITgsent

Inr the Pirsl Time In Thin

“TVELiL.
Tin*

13 M3
»•

i; tk
MT*cm

R|

■

greatest

™

City,

Q-T7STYJNTIST.”

of the season. Elegant costumes. Beautiful Scenery.
Reserved Seals on sale for
Evening* 10, 20. W) and V cents.
Matinee.s 10. 20 and :m» cents.
tire week.

success

cn-

V

STEPrii

k

MARSHALL t GOOJSQ. Cuhltr.

iat>Tdu

Burton Holmes’ Illustrated Lectures.
Thursday Evenings, February Till, I-4-th and 21st.

—

for

—

INVESTMENTS

100 Course
BAKH.41V PRICES Fi)R COURSE TICK EE*,
in hall. Only $1.00 for Three Lectures.
Evening Tickets. 7~»c. 50c anil U »e.

Railroad Ronds,
Bank Stock.

H. M. Payson & Co.
32

EXCHANGE

ST.

nikI III*

American Telephone A Telegraph
Co. Coll. Trust 4's.
Michigan Telephone Co. Colsol.
Mort 5's.
Kennebec Light & Heat Co. 1st
Mort 5's.
Mousain M ater Co, 1st Mort. 5 s.
Town of Yarmouth 4’s.
Consolidated Electric Light Co.

(Portland)

THE

Under the terms of the mortgage the
a right to call in theiabove
bonds, and we have been notified that ail
of the above bonds have been called for
paytneut, and the interest will cease
thereon Febui ary 28, 1901,
We are prepared to collect the above
bonds for our clients free of charge.
Holders who desire the New First
Mortgage, ten year, five per cent gold
bonds of this Company can arrange now
for the exchange, on favorable terms,
upon application to the undersigned,
dan. 28, 1901.

TENTH
s.

1927
1916
1908-18
1929
Bangor & Aroostook, Maine
1943
Line, 5s,
Ba' gor and Aroostook, Pisca1943
taquis Division, 5s,
Bangor and Aroostook, Van
1943
Buren Extension, 5s,
1912
Maine Central, 4 l-2s,

again.

Fori

°Af.E

Pori and
at

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
Janiadtf

t<i lu in tiler oil Manufactures.
The reuiinit lee on Manufacturer will meet in
the Assessors’ Room at the call of the chair-

BKNJ. COFFIN, Secretary.

jamM-dtf

The

(ommitiee
ou
Wafers.

Inferior

an

Thursday. Feb. 7th. 1901.
act to extend the charier of the
Feb.
Thursday,
oh “An

dR&

I K
Reserved seats »m sale at C. C. Hawes’
Musie Store. Fongre*-* and Temple Sts.
Uaiiie called at t» o'clock.

.lr

\Vt'ilm >i:lii) Evening, Feb, O,
iii ciglti o clocli.

CHAS. F. FLACC,

EYEICITTE.

101 niO»I.EST., Forllund, Jls

iuii.

TISEETI'E, ISosOrganist.

TK KKTH riAe. Kor sale at
len’s and at tlie door.

JAXUAItY

Cressey it Vijanadui

CUAROi'

MONTGOMERY

Annual Drill and Ball

1,

_AT THE-

$200,000.00

Ai :n I OItir.1l,
WEDKESD4V
l \ E„ FEB. Ilie m il.
Atlmltsluu

—

Genii

50

ct«.;

Round Dancing from S till ft.
Exhibition -;aiue ol Basket
Co.’s K ami B.

l.a<ll«*

Ball

43c.

between
feb,*lKt

in
(uplliil wholly iiivesled
Affairs.
Committee on
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
high grade home bonds («lal*
public lieariug in its room ilt the State House
and dianiclpal) nl par.
in Augusta.
Arcoums
Truslrr.,

of

Savings

I inns,

and Individiiuls

Interest

paid

on

subject

Wednesday. Feb. 0. 1901, at 2 p. m.
On an aet to amend section 2 of chapter hi of
the Revised Statutes relative to public drains
and sewers.
On an act to amend section 17 of chapter 128,
Revised Statues, as amended by chapter 130,
public laws of 1*99. relating to tramps.
On an act to amend chapter G of the Revised
Statutes, relating to the sale of laud for the non
payment ol taxes.
Wednesday. Jan. 30. 1901. at 2 p. in.
On an act to repeal section «. chapter 05. public lawN of i*yi, relating to the incorporation of
churches.
On an aet to amend section 2 of chapter 91 of
the Revised Statutes, relating to fees of towu
and city clerks for recording mortgages.
On an order relative to cutting bushes and
shade trees.
BEECHER PUTNAM Sec.
jau26dtd

Hunks,

t orporalious
received.

demand
to check

deposits

SPECIALTY:

Investment Bonds (or Me.
dtf

< 0111111 litre 011

Com miIIoc

on

Augusta.
February G, 1901. at 2 p.

Taxation.

logical Survey.”

Augusta.

tebultd

Tuesday, Feb. 12, at 7 p. m.
act to abate taxes on Township So. 4,
in
Somerset county.
Range 5,
Tuesday, Feb. 19, at 7 p. m.
On an act to tax deposits in Savings Hanks
and Trust Cam panics.
Thursday, Feb. 21, at 7 p. ra.
On an act to repeal chapter 86 of the Public
Laws of 185*3, relative to the taxation of vessel
an

property.

iebtritd

H. P.

Raali'oatl

<

BENJ. COFFIN, Secretary.
oinniittee

Hearing:*.

AIL public hearings before the R. R.

Commit'
advertised to occur Feb. 13th,
are postponed till Feb. 15, at 2 p. m.
The hearing ou ‘An Act to establish the
hereto-*
Hancock County Railway
lore advertised to occur on Feb. Gin. is postponed to Feb. 15th. at 2 i>. m.
Wednesday, Feb. Gth, 1901.
An a* t to extend the charter of the KUsworth
Street Railway Company
An net lu relation.to disorderly conduct and
evasion of fares oustreet railroads, steamboats
and ferries.
An act to extend the charter of the Bluehill
A Buck sport Electric Railway Company.
An act to merge the Kuox and Lincoln Railway lu the Maine Central Railw ay Company.
An act to authorize the Augusta. Hallowcll ft
Gardiner Railroad Company To sell or lease its
property ami franchises.
Ou petition of the Skowbegan ft NorrMga*
wock Railway & Power Company for authority
to extend its road into the town of Smithffeld.
Au aet to authorize the Androscoggin Railroad com pa uy to couvey Its Interest to the
Maiue Central Railroad Company.
Feb. loth. 1901
An act to lncori»orate the Casttne ft Kastera
febJdtd
KaU’.oad Company.
tee heretofore

Company,”

GARDNKR, Sec’y.

STEPHEN BERRY,
SO. 3? PLIM bTHKET.

ni.

On an act to •'Authorize a Topographic Survey in eo-ojieration with the United States Geo-

The committee on taxation will gtve a public
hearing iu its room at the State House In

On

.Hainil'aciures.

The committee on Manufactures will give a
public hearing iu its room at the State House in

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

Winn

7th. 1901.
The hearing
act to incorporate the
Union Boom C ompany", heretofore advertised
to occur Jan. Hist, lMl, it postponed to Feb.
7th. 1901.
febtfdtd
ft. L. PF A BODY. Secretary.

15.

»

Manufacturing Company.
On

Cadats

l>b

CITY HAU—Ftidty tFib. &

The Committee on Interior Waters will give a
public hearing In Its room at the State House
Tu Augusta.
Thursday. Feb. 7th. 1M1.
Ou an act to Incorporate the MaUgou Manufacturing Company.
Thursday, Feb. 7th, 190L/
On an act to incorporate the Mdltaiiawoock

Water & Rower Company

School

High

II DITOrSII T|,

Reserved seat* on sale at J.30
Ticket* vie
o’clock l eh. II tli, at < re**ev, done* & Mien’*.
febJdul

HY—

Jan 7

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

BALL

OF THIS

County of Washington, Me

Portland Water Co. 4s,
Macliias Water Co. 5s,
Oakland Water Co. 5s,
Newport Water Co. 4s,

ANNUAL

DRILL AND

NEW ENGLAND
Surplus and Profits, $201,317.47
INVESTMENTS. Total Deposits, $2,078 626 60
19238

I.AEE EEit. lath.

in the
ties
populous
centers of the country,
KliCITAI.
Oll(a\
and having a wida marAT
ket in case the holder
them CO.NORESS SIJL ARE ( III 111 H,
sell
desires
to

Capital Stock,

4s,

Itnilway

Tickets. admitting gentleman and lady, $1.
J:wJ9fiJ\v

Coveringgreat proper-

dtf

1907
City of Portland, due
City ofSoutli Portland 3 l-2s,
1912
City of Deering 4s,
1903
City of Auburn 4s,

BALL

At CITY HALL.

Trust Go.
Portland.
SWAN&BARRETT.
ja ii.*8

Older of

Wll.l. TAKE

fehfsdlw

Company had

ANNUAL

tomlm-tors,

I OH SALK BY

man

NINTH

Division Oil.

RACINE
Water Company Mason & Merrill,
98 EXCHANGE ST.
6 CENT.
BONDS
PER

Animal Krhnil*.

—OK—

C'o. 1st Mort. -Vs.

Limeroek It. It. Co. 1st. Mort. 4

Wild

.Ml Seats reserved.
livening* $t.oo. 7.'», ,V><■.
Matinee 7.% VI. 2 •«, on sale at sto' kbi idge *
I’inno Room*. 5<>74 (’.mgress Street, Saturday,
February nth. Telephone 1*87-1
Half Lire on the Railroad-, to all holding
frlddlw
Tlium|**<> n Ticket*.

1st Mort 5’s.

Sterling Water

,«,h

EARNEST SETON THOMPSON

Seattle Electric Co. 1st Mort. 5’s

BONDS

I1ALL
Tw5 Illustrated LeCuras.

BONDS.

Municipal Bonds,

toted if

Ill 1

FINANCIAL.

Water Works Bonds,

Ticket., I»est

seats

WE OFFER

Company."
W ednesday. Feb. 13th. 1901.
An act to creel
and maintain dams, piers and booms in sand)
Stream and its tributaries in
Highland and
Lexington Plantations In Somerset County and

{iut

A

Ol PON and 16 ceuta entities any Ul iatr.rred
bos oWce he hue >. >> ia.

t

i’r

Iruiui

t'oiiimitM*e

,, uu

! THIS

FOR SALE.

tla

t

|_ebanged at Ue

forbidding

Wednesday. Feb. 15th. 1901. at 2 p. in.
On an net prohibiting tie* taking of shell flsl
from the shores and flats of I.Rile Whale Boa
Island in the town of llarpswell.
feh.did
FRANK A. THOMPSON. See.

V.

M.mlry

I

•his

WtanSday.

IMirOMIS.

orrrspondeuee sollellsd from IsdU
Hanks
and
vldssls,
Corporal I oua.
others desiring to open Recounts as wall
as from those wishing to traasset Hank
Isibiulsmolauj dascription through

AT. I.

Wing

Retarn engagement of the

on

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES

CO.

CABIN

Wn'htiurn.

THE BAIINUM OP THEM
I* on lea. U.nuloo CaKP Walker., Burk and
Grand s islon and
fori nation Hern#**. Eva and II«*r Golden 4 harlot.
Watch forth** Bis Parade
It Beats -tt'lrcu*
',r u
t#f M. ». Mb. ftoateon Halo

"EKK E K R It

E.

ONE MILLION
DOLUIRS.

Original Rig llonble Spreta. ular

n.jLt!on;.I!r.V!l.,,Li?“n1’Sm* .‘••“'Uat'd
Trap

Danoer*.

PtIom

one mile of fish weirs.
Wednesday, Feb. th. Itol. at 2 p. m.
On an act to .lineml section 7 of t hapter 2fle
Public Laws of into. relating to the marking o

liilulur

MAINS.

PORTLAND,

RTKTSO.VS

..

TOM’S

Under tho management of Lmm W.

••

AMviBHRm

THEATRE,

night, Friday. Peh.

UNCLE

FRANK K. HASKELL. Boo.

fehftdtd

in Gilman Pond and Stream in said count v.
“I know of one case In which a promiWednesday. Feb. lath loot. An act to create
much, and small concerns and Individ- nent United States official was robbed by a lieu
for driving logs and lumbar under con
I
and
other
the
or
ulgbt,
a
9500
girl
uals
little.
Ut
course
this
tract
with the owner or any other person.
this
too
is
that
altogether
the probability
Gomez
know of a case on that same night In
Feb. tilth. 1901.
An act to ineor
Tuesday.
naof
these
attitude
lntluentlal
a
from
out
and
woman
Republicans which another
only
got 9^0)
the West Branch Driving and Koervoii
provision will be taken
There were porate
Dam Company.
tives allowed to become presidents of the only Increases the hopelessness of trying Massachusetts manufacturer
An act to ineor
Thursday, Feb. 21st. iiwt.
many small »r ca*»* reported to the polije
An
to get the bill through this Senate.
republic.
jHvrate the Sandy Stream Dam & Improvement
but the big oases are seldom reported.
other consideration which may be having
“Just aek any hotel clerk about it if Company.
An act to amend
Thursday. Feb. 21st. 1901.
There are some among ns, doubtless some Influence toward a postponement of you want, some information that would
419 of private and special laws a*
be willing to renitffoerat* the bill arises out of the
hun- chapter
who would
amende t by chapter 135 o# private ami spec la
general belief startle vou. They will tell you that
If
the friars from Philippine money.
dreds of
they
men—remember, 1 said hun- laws of 1809, relating to Penobscot Last Brand
An
an extra session will be called.
should consent to part with tbjse lands; that
dreds—are robteJ in the 'Tenderloin evv ry Driving Association.
will
In night
An net for tin
not lie limited
Thursday. Feb. 21st. I90i.
no one will be found we believe, to extra session
in
but
home of the robberies occur
advise the use of American money for length, and It will be possible, therefore hotels of the medium class and others building of a dam and maintain ng piers in the
Madawaskn River in Stockholm Plantation
It has been suggested that
this purpose
occur in doorways, hallways, back rooms
to press the bill to a vote, In spite
of
Aroostook County.
It la au easy matter
those lands should now be taxed and that
of saloons ana cabs.
An act to ineor
Thursday. Feb. 2lst. unit.
such a tax would be found exceedingly till blistering on the part of the opposi- for one of these female robbers to rob a
the Tunk Pond Water Power ( Miupuny.
porate
which
tion. The subsidy bill oan be taken
after sbe has got him in a cab. fetrtdtd
S. L. PEABODY. Secretary.
np n an
helpful in removing the difficulties
the problem now presents.—Zion's AdvoSometimes if the merchant la not tipsy j
then, and brought to a vote, with com
cate.
for her
(oihim tiler on Judiciary.
ga ne abe
drugs him ;
little resistance on the part of enough
paratlvelv
Then ahe can leave him on the sidewalk
The Treaty of Paris obligates us to proIts opponents, since they would recog- of any dark street; for the
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub
Is
cabman
tect the friars in their rights, including
1 don't \ He (tearing In its room at the State Mouse ii
nize that all that resistance could do ready to help her in tbe game
la.
If American
thelx rights of property.
include all Tenderloin cabmen when 1 Aiigu>
wonld be to delay action. Very
Wednesday. Feb. 13. 1901. at 2 o'clock p. m.
likely
say this but a big percentage.
money cannot be use 1 to buy them out,
No. i;i2. On nii act additional to chapter 51.
rhe knowledge that the friends of the
“In conclusion, let me say that there! rev Ised statutes, in relation to railroads.
To
In what way can they be got rid of?
Feb. 2". toil, at 2 o'clock p. ni.
never were so many women
thieves
in
bill will have a chance, and a natter one,
j Wednesday.
tax their land-Co the point of confiscation
No. 127.
On an act to amend section 5. of
tbe 'Tenderlcin district
before aa there'
within a few weeks, Is reconciling them
chapter I0o. of the public laws of i>yi. relating
would oerlilnly be a violation of the spirare today. Saloonkeeper*, bartenders aud
to forest tires.
to the sidetracking of the measure
at
tbe police know batter than any one ol«-e,
If not the letter of our engagements
it,
No. 128. On an act relating to hawkers and
this session, nml making them less Insis- that this is a fact. They don't bother
And why ought
peddlers.
under the Paris treaty.
m.
tent lu pressing it than they otherwise stealing anything ao small as a |I0 note,
Thursday. Feb. 21. 1901. at 2 o’clock
to Friars
to subrn t
not the Filipinos
No i.Mi.
but they look for bigger 'amounts. 'They j
<>» an act to authorize telephone,
would be.
believe it is easier to get away with $10(0 telegraph electric light, heat und power comwhom they don’t like, just as much as to
than 910. Men who are robbed of a re» panies to place their wires under the surface ol
The
civil rulers, whom they don’t like.
dollars can t afford to lose tte^uon* y. as public ways.
friars have a clear legal title to the lands PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. a rul
Tuesday. Feb. 20. 1991. at 2 o'clock i». in.
*, so they squeal, and in many cares
mi an art to authorize the Great
No.
they halt! in Luzon, they are professing
get their money hack. Then they do no: Northern Paper Company to increase Its capicare to make a complaint and
the
stock.
tal
glii
anxiety to do the people good, why
Au nffort Is being made to revlvs
the
No. 142.
On an act to amend section 2. ol
who did the job gets away liut it a man
should they be dispossessed anyway.
project for tbs ereotioh of a monument to is robbed of a fjw hundred dclUrs, be chapter tt>. of the rev ised statutes, as amended
of the public laws of 1899, relat79.
by
chapter
Kdwln M Stanton, Lincoln e .Sectretary will not, as a rule, repirt tbe matter.
Senator Frje agrees with Senator Piatt
ing to divorce.
There are two reasons for this
Men who
of War, at hU native town, Steubenville,
On an order iiistruetiug the JudiNo. 131.
of Connecticut that Congress oannot apOhio.
The plan originated at the time carry eo much money loose in their poo*- ciary Committee to inquire into the ads isibility
of Hit* State assuming control of tlie publication
prove, reject or In any way modify the cf Stanton’s death, but sufficient money Hts are men who oan afford to lose it
of the Maine Reports.
f'nl
tku ’I'.tlna
men
Then, atraln, the majority of the
was not forthcoming.
Also, on a petition of the Knox County Bar
who are rohbed in the Tenderloin are
A
bill asking ror an appropriation of
resolution lo spirit prevents It, but be
in relation to the duties and salary of the Maine
married and oan not afford to go into a
of decisions.
reporter
Think* Congress can" discuss tne Instru- $f>,OUO has been Introduced in the Indiana court-room and admit that they
have
fetid id
li. T. POWERS. Secretary.
been around
town treating a
woman
and advise tbe Cabans wbat to legislature, to be added to funds oolleot *d
ment
whom
never
met
before.
'The
result
they
t'omtnlllee on Temperance.
do with It tor their own good. This view by the Indiana Lawton t’oiunn«lnn for
of this is that the women thieves become
of the case In undoubtedly sound. Under the purpose of erecting two equestrlon bolder and often
< IIA \UK OF HKtRlKUS.
grab a roll of bllla out
statues
at
the
of
the
In
capital
state.
city
tbe resolution adopted at the time of tbe
ot a man’s band, pretending they
tt
Tli>*i mmittee on Temperance hereby gives
flack lememory of Ueneral i*i«asant A.
joking, and ran away with U."
notice that it postpones the follow lug public
Spanish war any attempt to coeroe mau, who was killed early In the Civ
notices until February 14. at 2 p. in:
An act to
Cuba Into forming any particular klud War and Ueneral Henry W.
Lawton,
regulate the liquor traffic, referred by legislaof government or adopting any particu- klliei In the Pnllpplnes.
A GREAT SCHEME.
ture of 1899; a resolve to resubmit the prohibb
C. L>. Perrlne, the astronomer, has
tory act.
lar kind of constitution, will bs unjusfebtilul
N. D. ROSS. Secretary.
It Is perfectly proper, however, been selected by W. W. Campbell, director Bfrp'a a Xpw Wrinkle In the Art of
tifiable
Votes.
Getting
4 oiniuitt«-« on FiuaiK’inl tliulrs
Indeed It may be our duty, to point ont of the Lick Observatory, to haul the UniOne of the men who will enter the next
Suto Cuba any dangers wblob may lurk versity of California expedition to
The Committee on Financial \flairs will give
matra to observe the eclipse of the sun on
cougress as a member of the house makes a
In her
constitution
or In her form ol
public hearing in it-. room at the State House
With
this
honest confession:
17.
him
will
May
in Augusta.
go as assistant,
and
ber
to
avoid
them
urge
government
Kaloh E. Curt iss, a senior in the College
“You kuow that my district is too close
Thursday. Feb. 7th, 1901. On resolve in favor
by making changes In one or both. Be of Natural Science In the university, who for comfort. O le evening I had a big of an appropriation for the Freeport l’aik Association.
la
we
coniine
to
at
student
as
ourselves
a
assistant
In
aspresent
long
kindly
meeting in a locality where it was a toss
Thursday Feb. 7th. umi On an act to proadvice we are aotlng within tbe limits tronomy at ths observatory In Berkeley.
np which party would win out at the wide for a Hoard of Fan-American Managers,
febldtd
11. IRVIN II IX, Secretary.
the
of wbat Is right and
but
If
we
all
in
had
uot
lived
I
my years
proper,
polls.
STRANGE US VICTIMIZED
district, but I challenged any man within
undertake, as is suggested in some quar4'onanii tee on Judlclury.
the hearing of uiy voice to put bia Huger
to refuse to withdraw our troops
ters,
much aa
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubfrom the island except upon
condition Ity Hold Woiim'U Rubbers In New York on a single act of mine that so
lic hearing in its room at the State House in
suggested want of honesty or mauliuess.
that tbe constitution
and the governCity \\ lio Are Rarely Arrested.
Augusta.
arose
in
the
“A weazened little old chap
Tuesday. Feb. id. loot, at 2o’clock p. in.
ment ehall In all respeots oonform to our
No. 125. On an act to create the Cumberland
back of the hall aud in a shrill, nasal
Ideas of wbat they ought to be, we shall
(From the New York Hun.)
voice read what purported to be a clip- Trust Company.
febldtd
H. T POWERS. Secretary.
violate tbe solemn pledge whloh we gave
"The publlo may cot appjeolato the ping from a western newspaper, the date
on the eve of the Bpaulah
war.
By no Hate ol affair.,’’ said tbs proprietor of being in the early seventies. In it I was
Committee on Judicial y.
sort of legerdemain
oan we make
tbe an up town hotel, "out I believe that It charged with getting all my poultry from
The Committee on Judiciary will give a puba neighbor's chicken coop, with being a
Monroe doctrine
supercede our pledge Is a faot that thousand, of men
are
lic hearing in its room at the state House in
Sunday school superintendent as a blind Augusta.
or justify the breaking of It.
robbed every month In thl. olty, and
and with decamping between two days
Reassignment irom Feb. 19.
the robber, are punished.
There with
Thursday. Feb. 81,1901. at 2 o’clock p. in.
The Kev. Mr. Berry, agent of the Civic few of
$5,000 of my partner’s money.
No. ua. On an act in relation to actions for
a night that I do not hear
1.
not
of
at
“The audience looked black and mut- libel.
olub, has been spaaklng in Bangor, and
least ten robberle. In the dlstrlot between
11. T. POWERS, Secretary.
tered ominously. I dramatically called fel>4dtd
saying soma uncomplimentary things of
street
and
Fourteenth
Forty-seoond street, for the clipping, and it was brought to me
the city, of wbloh this la a sample:
I
while
audience
Committee
in
the
avenue.
a
man
on Judlclury.
The majority
by
youug
•'Our State, solely for human good, has west of Uadiaon
this evil to legal death, yet It exists, of the persons robbsd are merchants from was denying the accusations in burning
The Committee on Judiciary w ill give a pubt Is here In Bangor, openly defiant, out of town, who come to New York to language and brauding them as the con- lic bearing in its room at the State House In
harbored and protected by the officials,
of a desperate opposi- Augusta.
In a while the temptible products
purodase goods. Onoe
Tuesday, February 19, 1901. at 2 o’clock p. m.
tolerated
by tbe moral foroes
Bangor
tion,
No. 121. On an act to prevent the shooting of
bold enough to go to
merobaut may be
badness Is not In the
presence of the
“1 read the article aloud and then asked human beings by persons in pursuit of game
saloon
nor
In Its unfaithful officials
the polioeand report that he was robbed,
i«>r u few hours iu which to refute it by or game birds.
On an act to amend section 23 of
No. 123.
Bangor's badness Is this—that the moral but in UU per osnt of the cases the mao
telegraphic evidence. Suddenly I braced chapter 137 of the private and special laws of
farces of the city,
dominated by tbe
robbed fears pnbllotty, ant/ kseps away
finthe
between
to disclosure ofpoor debtors,
tried
my
1837
paper
relating
up,
of
are
so
(
Christ,
spirit
apathetic toward
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
febldtd
*er and thumb, held it between me and
this oonditlon that they permit this law- from the police station.
‘Gen*
lessness to oontiaue without a united and
"This is due to the faot that all these the light and jubilantly exclaimed:
j
on
Banks
Committee
»i»«|
persistent protest against It
robberies are the work of well-dressed tit men, 1 kuow something about paper,
Banking.
Naturally the looal press do not like women, who may be seen any nlgbt walk- as I’m interested in a factory. This ia
made from wood fiber, aud there were no
the tone of his remarks, and tbs Com
The Committee on Banks and Banking will
lug on upper Broadway. These women wood fiber mills 30 years ago.’
merola) retorts as fellows:
gi\ »* a public hearing In its room at the State
try to dirt with the stranger as he goes
“Then 1 scorched and roasted with House in Augusta.
The city of Bangor and Btate of Maine
from bis botsl after sapper to see a snow mighty indignation until I had the crowd
Wednesday, Feb. 13.1901. at 3 p. m.
are far above the average of other cities
On an act to amend Chapter 123 of the Public
In many oassa the in a frenzy aud it rushed forth to wreak Laws
and states In respect to all that makes or to take a walk.
of 1399 in relation to Foreign Banking
for good government: and tne people of women have tor aooompllees mon who are vengeance on my traducer after a unan- Associations and Corporations,
JAMES ADAMS. Chairman,
imous vote to support me. It was a
Bangor are In advance of tbe average In
In doing odd Jobs about hotels.
frbdtd
G OKHAM N. WEYMOUTH, Sec.
all that pertains to respectable citizen- employed
small town, and they searched house aftthe arrival of guests
men rsoort
ouedlenae
to law, These
ship,
victim/*
temperance,
find
their
failed
tt
but
er house,
4 omnilltee on Legal Affair*.
obarlty, benevolence and the higher ele- who may be made vlotlms. and In some
“Where was he?**
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
ments of public virtue and
morality caeae point oat the guest to the woman
of course they didn’t go through
“Well,
hearing In Its room at the State House
Tbe mayor of the city, tbe ebertlf of the
A ugusta.
When the mer- my house. The dear old chap was my fawho la to do tbo robbing.
county and tha oQloera of city and county
Feb. 13, 1901 at 3 u. m.
Wednesday,
it?*’—
wasn’t
Broadway tha tipster vorite uncle. Great schema,
sworn to execute the laws are among our chant strolls up
9A—In regard to the salaries of all count*
juost rsapeotable oitlzens. Bars property pointe him out, and toll* all he has been
febJdli
officers.
Detroit Free Preaa.
too

_____

town In wtaloh the

lieved she was an old-time acquaintance
of the uierohant, having beard the merchant discussing family atlalrs and gossip frem his native town.
"Tben for the IIret time tbe merchant
fooled and
reallxse that he bad been
robbed.
Aftsr thinking over tbe matter.
he conies to the conclusion thus the gin
that It
of ht« town, and
la n nai.Vd
would be Indiscreet on hl3 part to try to
Cases of this sort are
cause her arvest.
be
so common that I would
willing to
matte a wager ~of flUQO to flfibat (at Hast
«IJ,OUO Is stolen In tnls way every night,
be
that's a large amount ol money so
stolen In one night, but If you make in
will
tell
qulrtea of men about town they
you that the amount avor*g*s flO.UUO.
It ii at least that sum, although the Og
Yorker who
ures might startle the Sow
ard
has only heard of gambling-houses

f

niiieiAk

WOTiCKW._

€ OHivntHer on Towns.

against, that all bis money I* gone Of course ta
the present explains matters, and ls promptly told
when
as lu
especially
The committee on shore Fisheries will give
that tbe girl who bad been In ms com- public hearing in its room at the State House h
are
men
case
there
twenty-six
abe
would
not
that
Is
a
and
Augusta,
thief,
use
them.
to
Knowing
tbls, pany
Wednesday Feb. oth. Itol. at .* p. in.
have been served In tne place had It not
On petition oflMi* w. Alherand :n others Ii
b'enator Frye has probably concluded that bten for the faot that tbe manager
beof an act
the use of seines and
which

employed

to

tha banco maa

j

JEFFRIES-RL'HLIN FIGHT.

storm at the wtntsr amt tbs life
••Ting orsws an Undine mooh difficulty
IB making their rounds.
want

WORST OF WITTER.

Heard

Argument.

LEWISTON WINS

»

Much Snow Fell in Port’

the

Ilrfctlfil

Polo

Rath

Cincinnati, February S.—Argument*
teetlmony were beard today baton
plena
Judge Hollister of tbe ooromon

Tram l#as«

ana
•e

court

pered.
Yarmouth Road Blocked

teams

rush

Murtaugh
Bargees
Janelle
goal
4.
Hashes,
Score, Lewiston, 8; Bath,
Ho harts, 2: Higgins, «. Stops,
Hinson
10
| Janelle, 33; Conway. 1; Burgess, ConHeferee,
Uonls Janelle, Conway.
Attendance,
i nnlly. Timer, McUonongn
Conway

Was Also

Komi

Up.

Held

men

Leyden

centre
half baok

tde

vrae

yesterday

A

winter.

great

most

deal of

of

severe

the

fell here In
outside so that

snow

Portland and much more
had
steam railroads

considerable
ran
trouble In places where the traoks
trunk
through deep outs. Un the Urand
the
the trains were all moving slowly,
each and the
passengers with two engines
two looofreights with small trains and
On the Maine Central the
motives.
trains during the afternoon were all very

loudly questioned regard Inn tbe repeated
of himself and bla friends with
Mayor Fleleohmann and iAwaon said
In the that the mayor did not think tne gorerrtwo leaders
between the
was
Keservee and Go. E. o r would Interfere. The attorneys for the
Naval
league, the
all
The Naval Kererves have up to last night lniunotlon questioned him regarding
and Kuhlln
and the the lights that bath Jeffries
been victorious In every game
participated It and than os I led
last time they encountered K company had
recent statement
they defeated them by a narrow margin. special attention to the
he a now chamLast night E company nad Its revenge nf Kuhlln that he would
or Feband after a tie in me score in me urn pion or the world on the morning

of them getting Into more snow
they ooulu oomfortably get through,
All day the wind hiew strongly and tn«
toward,
enow oantlnued to fall, but along
dark the wind died down a little and li
oeased enowlng for a time though latei
Id
In the night It commenced again.
he

el.ctrlo

city

the

were

roads

but

nnered bv the snow,
lines

on

the

some
ran on

half,

schedule all

regular

by

whloh was at the Marine hospital r|
The Westbrook. Windham and .Naplei
road wee Mooked last nlylit but cars on I
both these Hues will be run nil right toI
day.
By the very hardest kind of work the
employes of the Cape Elizabeth division
the line
of the Portland railroad kept
open to Cash's Cornsr and early yesterday morning as tar as Cape Cottage. To
do this the plows were kept agoing all
Monday night and everything went well
wind !
the
when
until yesterday noon,

one of

points the enow was
work
so deep that men were first put to
the plows
with the shovels and^theu
butted against the drifting snow until a

gonla

At these

bill

passage was made for the car through the
windows of which one could look out on
snow piled up to the depth of live feet or
the very windows. Mr
Maoreadle bad obarge ot the plow on the
Cape Cottage end and was working all

mors

reaching it

night

last

the

to open the line to

Mr. Jelllson

termi-

looking arter
the Cash s Corner line. The cars kept up
tbelr regular trips though not always on
schedule time and the 5 HU
p, m.
trip
nus.

while

was

fruiu Portland to South Portland carried
lgoty seven passengers, one of the largest
oc

record.
found Im-

Beyond Angell
practicable to run cars hist night, but It
that
is quite likely by the efforts made,
avenue

both branches

It

was

of the road will be open tp

the terminus this morning.
THE

STUB 11 BA-NUOK WAY.

Bangor, February 5 —One of the heaviest snow sunns

of the winter has been lu

!

j

ruary 16.
The attorneys

McCarthy
Flaherty,
Mulloney
Caselden,

Kuhlln,

o

rb

Hoadley
Goals—McCarthy 1,Flaherty J,Mulloney
lh

Kalor

or

of

Ward 1.
Soore, Co. E,
1, Caeelden 1,
10; N. K., a. Referee, Dunham. Timer,

Craig.

at

Of
who

the

I ION OF BURNED MEN.

same as

Grand Trunk employes

tbrex

men

sutler

preceded

If there

are

links

oft

arena

on ns

going ahead
opposition.

the

light Will Be Appointed

Master

of

fKngllsh

Uraud

Lodge of Mesons.

a

London, February
Cornwall and York

The

Duke

of

is making satisfactory progress toward reoovery.
In conformity with the coursi adopted
General hospital
by the former Prince of VNalee, who resigned the office of Uraod Master when
NEITHER GOT DIVORCE.
Edward
he was appointed regent. King
18PI CIAL TO THE PRESS.]
the olho* of Brand
bus now resigned
divorce
Auhuru, February 5.—Two
Master of Free Masons In England wbloh
which bad sensational
cases
endings he has held slno 1874. Us will,however,
were
heard in the supreme court hero j retain hie connection with Masonry unprobable title of protector. A
| this afternoon. The cases were the cross der the
| libels of .lonas \V. Swan vs. Sarah J. j ■pedal grand lodge will be summoned
Swan and of Sarah J. Swan vs. Jonas W. I February IS when It la ezpeoled tbs Duke
The allegations in each case I if Connaught will be nominated to euoSwan.
Mr. Ke1 Ills Majesty as Grand Master
were cruel and abusive treatment.
The latest rumor regarding (Jueen VicSwan alleged that his wife had made
toria s will le that It bequeathe 14U,0UU
of
infidelity
against him, and;
charges
bounds each to the Links of Connaught,
Mrs. swan asserted that she had been ill
Prinoe Christian of Schleswig-Holstein,
treated aud threatened with violence.
I'rlnoesa Louise and Prlnoess Beatrice,
The jury was out only fifteen minutes tnd
Includes liberal
legacies for the
and returned a verdict that in both cases Duchess of
Albany and a number of the
had
been
but
M.laan'a
ne.ndel.
1
Hh>I
>l'Ksh hllltr
the
proveu
;
allegations
that in neither case should a divorce be i if her private fortune, however, goes to
granted. The parties live in LUbou.
King Edward, and both Balmoral sr d
□•borne house are crlven to the
!_
King.
three

men

will

be laid up at the Maine
for some time yet.

1

j

j

proart as here since 6.80 o’clock on MonTwo small honses on the Osborne estate
day afternoon and over a foot of suow has
AX MONTE CAKLO.
The morning train from Boston
■ire given to Princess Beatrice.
fallen
Monte Carlo,
February 5 -The seoornl!
due to ariive here at
and points west,
round of the International tournament MUR. MAUTINELL1 TU UK CARDIo clock.
4 15, did not
get In until 11.80
was began at nine o'clock this
morning.
NAL.
The storm welt of here was more severe,
lilaokburue lost
Marco defeated Kegog;
6 —The Horae oorreand trains over the Maine Central aie
Paris,
February
to Qunsherg; Sohleohter beat Oldler; MaNorth of Bangor the snow
all delajed.
do mien t of the Temps says a letter from
beat
son beat Jauowskl and
Tsehlgorln
fall has been lighter and trains from the
has been
the Vatican
posted to ArobMless and Alpln drew their
Sobers
of the Bangor & Aroostook
main line
blshop Martlnalll, the apostolic delegate
'lbs Wtnawer ts. Marshall game
game.
At Grcenhave been generally on time.
in the Unit’d States, notifying him that
was not tlnlshed and bad to be adjourned
ville ten inches of snow is reported.
At
'The correbe will be created a cardinal
In tavor of tbe Warsaw player.
8 p. in., the »t->rw showed signs of abatipondent adds that other letters will
ing. Trolley service has almost been
DK WET TO ANNEX.
ihortly lie despatched, as eight or ten
new cardinals will be created at the comsuspended and trallio about the city is
London, February -6 —A special del
generally Impeded.
ing consistory.
patob from Caps 'l'owu
that
Ueneral
says
to Cape Town reporu.

^

JUST OLD FASHIONED ST OHM.
| De Wet, according
Hcckland,
February 6.—The snow Intends to annex various districts of Cape
and then to commandeer men and
storm
today has been the worst of the Colony
be is now urging tbe
reason, although It was simply an old- supplies, altbough
The wind caused drifts colonists not to join blm.
fashioned storm.
to

accumulate

on

the

TO WATCH FOR FILIBUSTERS.
Cape

mow

statlous reuort

a

wild

The

life

night,

saving

but fortu-

nately the sound Is clear of shipping.
A BLIZZARD ALONG THE COAST.

Highland Lght, February

6.—A

bliz-

zard is

sweeping across the coast tonight,
the wind blowing from the northwest at
the rate of over 65 miles an hour.
The
temperature has fallen ten degrees since
noon

and It Is

snowing hard

It

Is the

the Copenhagen
D ally Telegraph.

arms.

PEACE MOVEMENT FAILED.
Bloemfontein, February 5 —The peace
movement through the surrendered Boers
bas hitherto been unsuccessful.
Peace envoys will visit Capa Town and

correspondent of the
"Her strength Is much

reduced and her condition very serious,

"

,

$100 He ward, $100.

let

going

new

peace

designs.

CAKNEUIK WANTS TO KET1KK.
New York, February 6 —The Mall and
President Sohwab of the
Express says:
oawe on from PittsCarnegie Steel Co
burg today aod had a conference this
morning. It was reported, at Mr. Car-

negie's bouse.
On what

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn tliat there is at least one dreaded disease
(bat science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cureis
the only poshive cure nowknown to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease.
requires a constitutional treatment
Hall's Catarrh cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the hiood and mucous surfaces
of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, ami giving the patient
building up the constitution and
strength by
assisting nature in doing, its work The proprietors have so much faith in its curative
powers, that they offer oue Hundred Dollars for
any case that it rails to cure. Send for list of
tMtimonials.
Addess
F. J. CHEXEV St Co., Toledo. O.
Sold by druggists. 7Sc
Hall's Family Fills are the boat

5.— Officials

been despatched
to watch all tha
bays along the west ooast of Cane Colony
against the landing of mercenaries or

country roads.

storm.

February

have

QUEEN OF SWEDEN ILL
H1UU GALE.
London, February 6 —“Tbe Queen of
Nantucket Mass., Februarv 5.—A high | Sweden and Norway Is suffering from a
northwest gale prevails here
with
a
dsrgirous sffeotlon of the throat,” says
blinding

Town,

may be considered tbs highauthority on tbls subject, It la stated

est
tbat

Mr. Carnegie Is anxious to rstlrs
pursuits sdU hat ar-

from active business
ranged

to do

so

at

an

early

date.

DUKE WILL SEE CUP HACKS.
New

York,

February t—The Tribute

will say:
The Uukt of Cornwall will be preaant
at tbe Amsrton’s oup races, which begin
off Sandy Hook on August sa. !t was :
part ot his programme to corns bare from I
Canada ou his way back from Australia
and It has bean officially announced tbat
tbs Queen's death will not niter tbe previous plans.
tomorrow

Sk

|X
^1

9
/%
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Those

Boston

ha

wera

care

for

and
very much in love with each othyou

er.

Kitty—So
told
ever

1
loved.
me

we
was

but last night Fred
the first woman he had

ware,

Bertha—K should think that would
make you very happy.
Kitty—On the contrary. It makes me
miserable. It la so awful, you know, to
think that a man begins his lovemakiug
With you at a time when he has had no
experience. It’s no compliment to your
attractiveness, don't you see?—Boston

Hubert, the son of a poor widow, leaned against the broken gate that disfigured
the front fence of his humble home and
wept bitterly.
“Alas!" said he.
“There is no possi
bility that I may be kidnaped. AI tout
the only way I can get my picture in th«
papers is to go and rob a bank!’’
As Socrates said so cleverly, the poor
man
is excess
baggage.—Indianapolis
Press.
Perfectly Troe.
“You disapprove of some of the conventional fictions?"
“1 do,” answered Miss Cayenne.
“And yet I have heard you exclaim to a
“1

am

delighted

to

see

you!”
“The remark was perfectly true in each
1 shouldn't care to be blind, you
case.
know.”—Washington Star.
Would

“My memory

PROGRESS.
No words can sing
They speak volumes.
Proin. Income.
1888 -$
29,446
1*87.
72.417
188*
93,756
1889
123,798
1*99.
1*9.375
1801.
295,260
1893.
374,413
1*93.
406,090

of the Pieferred better

the praises

Surplus, t

Assets.
• 22.641
26.922
79.409
105.374

# IS .990
24 224
00 977
7H 840

97,234

160,869
170,210
236.201

113,843
156.749

344,756

173,046

Watch
Is the

THIN' model—deservedly
popular because of Its many good
and
slender
This
points.
will
slip
graceful timepiece
or
fob
Into
a
vest
pocket
without causing that bulging which
is so objectionable. It is especially desirable for evening wear when
watch that
one wishes to carry a
does not betray its presence.
We are showing them in solid 14
K gold; also in gold tilled easel.

I'orget.

me greatly,” said
the newly elected mayor.
“Failing, is itV” inquired his wife.
“No, that’s just the trouble. 1 remember all my ante-election promises, and I
wish 1 could forget 'em!”—Philadelphia
Press.

annoys

E» Ideally Somethin* Soft.
“Then I made tracks dowa the street,”
-aid Manchester, continuing his narration.
“Was the ground covered with snow or
uiud?” Birmingham interrupted.—Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

GEO. H. GfllPFEU, Jeweler,
•09 Congress St.

Z

J

2
*

8

J
X

j

j

1.397.
MW.
1800
1900.

667.604
779,4*

1,087,568

937,131

en/elopo.

AUII

Surplus.

Asset*.
4UH.»-47
457 145

H12.0W
*18,193
*24,399
952 058

1396.

Peiioi al—lfoitr Slurs Trite
Send kh- and Helf-iddrenned da pc I
date mi
hour of hirtli; it latter not
jnex.
knowu send form and feature': prompt reply;
i full reading. «l. Dfc. 1>KK< >1.1.1. p. O. Box
febe-lm
,1.874. Boh ton. Mann.

552,145

AUCTioJvusans
An.l
;

Exchange St., Portland,

Me._

WHIM-WHAMS.

|

11KO. TOI,MAN * \VM. T. BRADFORD,
it
AlitTIONKKBNI1OV00

BAILEY &

O.

F.

Sale «romu 46 exchange Street.
1. «■

F. O. BAH.HX.

good."
Bacon—You say Dauber painted

a

pic-

me a

pain

to

lcok
A

I haven't

—OF THE—

423 Towns anti
in
20 Cities
Maine.
The new edition In preparation will give:
The |x>pulntion of each town as given r»y the
r. S. Census f«n* 1900: the valuation of each
town as given by the Hoard of state Assessors
for HK)»: the vote cast for each candidate for
President. Governor and Congressman at the
last election; tin* new apportionment of Maine
for the next ten years; the State Legislature
I
S.
Congressfor phh-j and the
tow nsliip map of Maine, revised to date. About
loop pages. Price $2. no.
2& Every office and family should have the
Itcgtster for ready reterem e.

Yeast—Why do they call a barber an
artist?
(’riinsonbeak— I suppose because he
makes a lot of money with his brush.

fifty-seventh

Mrs. Styles laf the opera)—That girl in
the box opposite used to be a ahy young

thing.

Mr. Styles—Well, she looks shy
a few clothes.

GRENVILLE M. DON HAIL

now-

Publisher,
Opp. < ity Building,
POltTLA.U), Mir.
janJOeodeni

shy

390 ( OIIRIPSH St.

"A good many men have kept their
New Year’s resolutions so far," remarked the observer of events and things, "only because there hns been no ice on the
sidewalk to tempt them."

upon

Mrs. Crimson beak— Are you not going
necktie I gave you for your
VI

no.

It’s not

n

Mrs. Church—How in the world did the
dealer romc to knock $1 off that $15 vase!
Mo. Gotham—Why, the |»or fellow
unset it and knocked.the head off tirst.

bovox mi

SAUCE

FRANK M, LOW & GO.,

The

Hen'll Outfitter*,
nOHl HEHT

MARRIAGES.

having

MPERRlNS

Ktvle*’ toniirht?

Mr. Crimsoubeak—Why,
masquerade party, dear.

complete political

manual ami
Bunluraa
lit rectory

"(Jossip is a good deal like butter," remarked the observer of events and things.
"A woman never stops to count the coat
when she starts in to spread it."

to wear that
Ptiriatmuti tr,

.

State Year Hook.

It!

Patience—What color U
hair now?
Patrice—I don’t really know.
seen her in two days.

ALL*

MAINE
REGISTER

ture of
at

CO.

Aactionten aiidCoaflmsian MerckuU

"A whip is a good deal like a nat," re
marked the observer of events aud things,
"when you crack it to see if it’i uuy

a gr»en apple?
Egbert—Why, it gave

Merrlimits,

omuii.iian

I

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.

Jovial lde«« Gleaned Far torere of Ibe
Humorous.

lomf

i..

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,

203.101
20*63(1
219.65*
241*199
324.19.1
3(15.125
333,441

459 377

•/»

*<(( AKi:.
febOdlt

_e

Original
WORCESTERSHIRE

POSTMASTER

Says:

Too Bad.

ceil

Mrs. Mann—That young Mr. Childers
Is dead. It was awfully sudden. Isn’t it
too bad?
Mr. Mann—And he was getting along
so famously at coloring his meerschaum.

re

and

Mis* tiertiude M. Brown of North

^Tn"ilec

Jan. 27. True D. Collin of I.*e aud
Mis* Mary .1. Urlfllths ol Westbrook.
In Thomaston, Jan. 23. Otis A. Bobmson of
Fuelling and Mias Leona Coombs of Isle au
Haul.

Tkoaslit Better of If.

“Might 1 Inquire whose umbrella that
la you are carrying?’’ asked Mr. Perrya-

£
2

652.0*9
806,099

1804
1*95.

figures.

ooM

bdelhVwtV!

In this city. Feb. 4, by Itev. l>r. Dalton. FredOur
Mrs. Wigg—That odious widow, the erick
McMullen ai.d Mile Kdith May Vanlderhateful thiug. has goue and got a dress ateln.bmh of Fortlaud.
Docello
Father
l>v
Bov.
Fob.
4,
In Westbrook,
made exactly like mine.
tierard am Ml,a Kosle Perrin,
Mrs. Wagg—That's nothing. She’s try- Joseph
In tlray. Feb. a, Theophllua Barbarlek aud
to
ing
marry my husbaud’s twin brother. Mary Susan Hall, both ol tiray.
Delay In delivery of mull Is*
In Forwlngtea. Scott L. Butterfield ana Miss
—Philadelphia ttecurd.
eaused by carriers being obliged
Sadie Steadman,
in Kinatteld, Charles K. Klchaids of Freeman to wait.sometimes un unreason-

|| Teiegra ph.
S

Prom. Income.

An Iniilntlve Woinun.

ville of Mr. West park.
•kfc’ou might.”
“Then 1 won’t.”—Pittsburg Chroniele-

f

tt|pn these

THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY, nMSSSS»£r
86

-Transcript.

^IM»IUNIMIIIIINIM»W«Hl«»|M||«i||^
A Hode!
j

'nmilltyitl'v"^!

Mi98 Styles’

Woea of Poverty.

people,

ZZarantecdtocarcor mon??" ATml.
fhem

The Preferred Accident Insurance Co.'s

fet,(i

Benefits of Publicity.
“Take off your coat and vest," said
Holdup Hank. “That's right. Now your
shirt."
“What for?" asked the shivering victim. “You've got my $47. That’s all the
money I have."
“I dou't know about that." said Holdup
Hank. “The last man 1 operated on had
$17 in his pants pockets, and I got that,
but he told the policeman and reporters
I’d missed $104 he lind iu bis undershirt
1 saw it iu the papers next day. I ain't
Off with
takiu no chances any more.
that shirt!"—Chicago Tribune.

number of

Wow It Is over nix million bn*en u year. .renter than any
Thin In obsolete |»roo£ «f great »♦*!%»
■tmllsr medicine la the world.
VI' c have fnlth, and will nelfC’A At--t ft E I A abnolntely
bent tent I menial.
«• bay todav. two fiOc, boie., «lvr
d.
are not nittlnflcd
a fair, bonont trial, an per nlmple dlrcetlnnn, and If you
Mf box, retara the vanned A Or box and the empty box to
nltTr mlif

CARET* wumld.

Uiria.

Kitty—I don’t think I can ever
Fred again.
Bertha—Why not? I thought

Transcript.

RESIGN.

1

great deal not on
account of the severity of the borne, but
of them.
on account of the extent
All;
of these

had

or

w«« no

KINO HILL

seriously burned In the
Portland yard last week, Brakeuan Dane
The
i« showing the most Improvement
and
< ondltlon
of
Conductor Damon
Drakexoan Turner Is not regarded by the
physicians as precarious, although both
so

were

who

men

Jeffrie#

the

tions for the event

CONDi

of

.ppMiu-nu, nmnnunfM,
VVAIt^TIKD TU rVHItll MWtl
bad broath, bod blood, wind oa the stomach, bloated how eta. fool month.
hcadacho. ladlaestlon, pimples, pale, after eettnn. liver trouble, sallow earnWhen yoar bowels doart move rrralarty youi are
pies Ion and dfsslaess.
than all other «nseaees topether.
(ottla« sick, ('oast I pat Ion hills more people
It
is a starter (hr the chronic ailments and loaf » care of su*>rj»n that come
afterwards. Mo matter what alls yoo. start tab Ian rAllAMITi today, for
until you pnt your bowels
all
thetlme
be
well
will
arver
well
and
not
you
rlffbt. Take our advleei start with CAlt A BETH today. under an absolute
none* as tee to earner moaey reloaded.
w

I*

Mr.

The
holder of the belt.
promoter* of the light today Insisted that
they are more confident than ever that
Jeffries
the light will take Dlaoe here.
never let np In hie training to attend tne
trial and Kuhlln resumed his training in
The sale of tickets today
the afternoon.
wna
unnally large and all the preparaJeffrie*

McCeod
Ruodlett
Ward
Hutton

It

to

wae a

an athletic
nothing of the rooorda

nf

Natal Reserves
rf

Insisted

today

very queer director
aaeoolatlon when be knew

Lawson that he

Fourteen fouls

during the game, six being
The line up and summary:

(jo. E

one oar

op and piled up drifts at all of toe
ourvee. The worst onee were near Angell
road and at Ll*
avenue on the Cottage

Co. E.

on

get into the game In
second half and won oat

ten to two.

of

oalled

were

mouth road was blocked last night only
getting through during the day.
TMs was because ol two enormous drift*

in the

a score

Interviews

to

seamed

narnest

day. The greatest trouble was experienced
oar seron the suburban lines though the
The Yarvice was exceptionally good.

oania

fc'aen-

All of tbe otbar members of the

gerfeet atbletlo association ware present
and heard tbe ordeal through wbloh Mr.
Lawson passed and It 1. understood they
will all be oalled upon to pan through a
.tinliar examination.
I^awson waa aUo

KCOMPANY WON.

some

nhe,

(.card who

Saengerfe.t

laughter In bis reply to questions regardHe oonld not
ing boxing exhibitions.
repeat any of the rules of the Marqnta of
LJueeneberry or any other of theory and
practice of tbe ring.

thla

T he best game of basket ball played
thus fir In the military aeries, was witnessed at the armory last night by a big
crowd which displayed lte enthusiasm by
frequent uheers and spplanse. The game

than

Portland the

tbe

secretary of both Iba tSaengerteet
aeaoolatlon and the tSaengerfest
He wa. oloaely exatbletlo association.
amined as to what ha knew about muelo
He wae an expert
and tbe manly art.
witness in tne former and caused muob

city will
polo game
take place Friday evening when the PortThese
the Lewlstone.
lends will meet
teams are very evenly matched and another rattling oontest Is expected.

the

late

In

of

not

musical

THE NEXT FOIjO OAllK,
The next

Injunaaloti

tor and

7IK).

The storm of Monday night and all day

ao

temporary tnjonotloo against tbe eleven
The oourt
who bare not bled an answer.
decided that an Injunction later could go
>ot to these eleven After submitting tbe
mo tracts and other document., only four
witnesses were examined today.
Tbe feature of the day wae the examination of Fenton Lawson, wbo le a direc-

Higgins
wFarrel

rush

ltoberts
Menard

for

application

members of tbe Athletto aienotaHon.
Thera are eleruo of tbe thlrty-ane
noloded In tble Met
Attorney General
Sheet., who represented Gorernor Nash
tod tbe state protested and asked for a
>re

Summary:
Lewiston,Hath.
Ulpson

Tlio Wiudlutra

mem be re

each.

Night.

Last

Unishlog the game with four

on an

In
rtgnln.t tba JeffrlM-ltanlln prlee r.ght
There wae Are* an
tale city February It.
to dletnlea all
iltimpt by tba dofenee

Lewiston, February 5.—Lewiston won
from Bath
tonight by e score of 8 to 4.
The game wos fart and close throughThe
out, both earns playing good polo.
individual work of Farrell and Higgins
oommendable and
for the visitors was
Hoberts for the home
the playing of
team wes a feature of the getne.
In the second period Leyden and Ulpeon were concerned In a mlx-op and orthe floor by the referee, both
uered oil

Streft R ilroatls Were MikIi Ham-

Proceeding, for

In

Injnnetlnn.

Night A to t,

Yesterday*

land

AGAIN.

Wnichlai Hie Opportunity.
“Your son has a very robust appetite.”
“Yes, I’m so ashamed of him. He al|
ways overeats when we have company.”
“Then’s the only chance I ever git,”
said the terrible infant.—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Mrs. Church—Y'ou say they will not
take any children in these flats?
Mrs. Gotham—That’s the rule, and
they carry it out to the letter.
“Why, when I esiue up stairs 1 saw
three or four dirty faced children on the

•fairway.”
“Oh, well, those belong
—Yonkers Statesman.

to

the Janitor.”

In this city. Feb G. Nelite Gertrude Jones,
oldest daughter o( Mark and Abbie D. Wl*gm.
aped :u> yean 1 mouth.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from h*-r late residence. No. 8 Cushman street.
At Tappet Lake, N. Y., Feb. 3. Edwin H.
Jones.
[Funeral thi* Wednesday afternoon at 2
o'clk, irom his brother's residence, Watertown,
Mas*.
In Pittsfield, Jan. 27, Mrs. Henry Pooler.
ajrt*d 65 years.
In Pittsfield, Jau. 25. Mrs. Lucy Jacobs, a*ed
81 year<.
In Btunswick. Jan. 27. George Wood.Mde,
6(>

door

bells

lo

be

By providing door teller-boxes
IisvIuk apertures in doors
lliroiiKli which mull could be debe
this delay would
livered

or

avoided.

DEATHS.
In this city, Feb. 5. Joseph II. Feruald. aged
61 years 11 mouth* 15 day*.
Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
from his late residence. No. 12* Cumber land

aged

! able llnie, for
answered.

ears.

In Tupshaui. Jan. 27. John W. Pratt, aged
74 years.
At Ktnnebunk Itaich. .ian. 24, Mrs. Mary
Bourne Hubbard, aared 80 years.
In Etna. Jau. 38. Sewall Bjrlseeier. agedhh
years.
in am’in-’oo. Jnn. 24. Mr*. Mar> W., widow
of Horace Allen, eged 7» year* 16 Matka
M

We

Say:—Buy

a

Box

Beware of Imitations
John Duncan's Sons, Agents,

from

KING & DEXTER GO.

In old

eases

New York

where Doctors fail

use

tetMhilw

In I el Wilton, Jan. J7 IiaiaU Jones. aged
bout 58 years.
In Levant. Jan. 27, William Mauley, aged 70
yean 8 months
In West Camden, Jan. »». Mrs. L. L. barrar.
Ill Mtllford. Ian. 27. Mrs. Lucretla C. Simpson. aged .'ll years.
In Mouth liardlanr. Jan. 3b. Hoscon Beadle.
o'J y* tut,

In Ka,i|K)rr. Jan. 2». Mrs. Margarnt Norwood
aged 8* i ears 2 uionlae.
The funeral servlone ot the late Carollue 8.
Broom will Sake pktee Wedi.euai alieraouu
at 2 o’clock, irom be, late rasldeuuo, No 12
Cedar st< ret. Renal at rowoil

ZYMO

poisonous cure for ulceration, irritation
and iiunaiuniationof the mucous membranes,and
No
all private diseases including Stricture.
matter how many Dra. or so-called remedies
Is
tried
without
relief
have
Lynso
guaranyou
Cures new
teed to cure or money refunded.
eases in 48 hours aiulold cases hi from « to 14
about
doubt
are
in
without
pain.
days
Ifjrou
Zmo
your case write our Dr. for free advice.
sent plainly wrapped to any address for fl ee.
REMEDY
Address
THE
AMERICAN
CO.. No. 6a Music Hall, Boston, MSJ»
A non

flecl2eodU

""~

e

(OSUKESN

BTRANUKK THAN FICTION.
A Reondy Whirl.

Has

Ilona.

Revolutionised

('•■Ilnm

OIRl'fi

the Trc.ln.rat of Stomach TrevblM.

The remedy 1» not heralded as a wonderful discovery uor yet a seoret patent
medlolne, neither It It claimed to onre
anything except dyspepsia. Indigestion
and stomach troubles with which nine
out of ten si Her.
The remedy Is In the form of pleasant
tasting tablets or lounges, containing
vegetaMe and fruit essences, pure aseptic

pepsin (government test), golden

trouble if the fool Is

Chinese

of It.

The Punishment

Ques-

ern

ob
can
1 ablet*
found ar, all drug bore* and the regular
after
of them
meals*
ate of one or two
will demonstrate their merit batter taan
any other argument.
s

Guilty Parlies
Submitted By Diplomats-

Nantes of Twelve

■

laid aside and
ed business.

DAILY

PRESS.

superseded

as

the unhid 1.-

Be Dead.

gueete arrived at tbe palaoe
were mare obontl eerenadet.
Thle evening'a elate banquet
en

Brawn

at

the

palace

givforeign

4Vainari»cot:»—

vuutw

uui

-AND IS

By

tic

tion.

a

mouth day clam, 26 per week
Full particulars furnished on

evening
applica-

Jan5.3,Tu&Tli2m

STOCKBRIDGE HALL
Ladies.
Hone School for Young HALL
Address

STOCKBRIDGE

Ysruisstlh Me.
Codjnan, Jr.
serve odtf

Reference-Rt. Rev. Kotert

AND

AGAIN.

S5.25 Per Bbl.

definitely
Count Von Waldereee has left
Hal Kwan.

for

Bhai

"I hobbled Into Mr.

Birch Slabs & Edgings,

109 Wilmot Street.

..

Blackmon's

BUN BOYCOTT KBMOVBD.
New York, February B.—Typographies
Union, No. 8, has decided by forma 1
vote, to withdrew the boyoott agains
the New York Bun, and to take no fur
tber hostile steps against that newspaper
Official notice that the strike has beet
called off and the boyooit lifted wae de
llvered to tbe Bun today. This action o 1
the anion was unaolleltad bv tbe Bnn am l
was unattended by any condition*.
■

.$9,510,379.76
admitted.
33,683.00

dross Assets

not

Admitted Assets .$9,476,696.76
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1900.
* “S’JS'S
Net uni,ulil ln«.''.
Unearned Premium*.
ai..4..ji)
All oilier UaldltUos.

•r«ui.•‘•2L-5&I2
“
Capital.. ?•!!!"■'.*?

Cash

Surplus over all liabilities.^.
Total liabilities and Hurplus .$0,510,379.76
DAW A PINK1IAN,
Porilaiid, Ale.

drof

In

___

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf* Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE,
la Kffect Krb. 1, IOOI.
For Koreut Clfy Landing, Peaks Island, 9.45. 9.00 A m.. 2.15, 6.13 p. m.
For Llltle and Ureal Diamond Islands,
Landings, Peaks IsL
and Trrfefhens
mid, F.45. 9.00. a. m.. 2.15. p. m.
For Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, 8.0),
A m..

(l a at*), Sr. Andrew*, St John and «l! Aroov
look County rla Vance boro, Halifax and the
Province*. The train cau g Saturday night
does not coni ect to Belfast, l>exter. Dover and

SUNDAY TRAINS.
T.2^a. tn. Paper tnlu for Bangor. Bath, and
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
12.4 > p, iii.
For Htuoswlck. Lewiston, Bath.
Augusta, W terville and Bangor.
II. 00 p. iu. Mg it Exoreis for all poloti

ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

and Cornlsn
From Bartlett. No. Conway
8.25 a. m.; lew Is ton and Mechanic
alls R3i
a. m.; Watervlile, Augusta and Rockland, 8 41
a. m.; Bangor
aucusti and Rooklaua. Ilf. 15
p. ui.j Skowhegxr, Farmington, Rumford Fall*
and Lewiston. 12.10 p. in.; Beecher Falls, rabyan* and Bridfton, li.6'» p. m.: Skowhegan.
Waterv lie, Augusta and Kooklautf. 6.20 p m.;
St. John. St. Stephens, (CaMsL Bar Harbor.
Arot vtook County, Moosehead l^ake end Bangor. 6.85 p. m.: Raugeley, Farmington. Ruin
mrd FaPs and Lewiston. 5.43 p. in
Chicago,
No. Conwav,
Montreal, Quebec, Fab vans.
Bridzton, 7.66 p. m.: Bar Harbor and Bangor.
1.23 a. m. dally; Halifax. St John, Houltoo, 8t.
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.50 a. m.
SUM»Avs Ham:or and Lewiston, 12.25 P- m.;
Bangor. 1 25 a. m.; Ha Ifax, St. John. V auccboro an Bangor. 3.59 a. ra.
CKO. F. I VANS. V. P & O. M.
F. F.. BOOT I! BY. O. P. & T. A.

Cumberland County—T. II.

try Chamberlain’s I’ain Balm for rheu
matisrn with which 1 had suffered for
long time. 1 told him 1 had no faith it
Hesaid
any medicine aa they all failed.
‘Well If Chamberlain's Pain Balm dooi
MISS A. L.
uot help you, you need not pav for it.
used
1
and
1 took a bottle of it home
Scbodl oi S’ orthanl and
according to the directions and in om
week 1 waa cured, aud have not sinci
Centennial Block. #8 kich»nire St.
been troubled with rheumatism.” Soli
Instruction given In Shorthand, Touch TypoStevens
by Hesnltine, 887 Congress St.,
etc.
107 Portland St, Goold. Congress Squan 11 writing, Business Correspondence,
noWSeodu I
Hotel aud Raymond, Cumberland Mills

The Ribbon
You Need
ty|»cw riter is the make that's
be one of the best quality
and one that will always print clear and
We an Headquarters for
wear well.
for your

guaranteed to

Neater
Ribbons.
Is the result of

the Best

longest

wear

work

and

using

Our

Ribbons.

C.

O.

BARROWS,
30Ex change Stre»:
Janccdtt

Tmarittr
Age .c;.
/r

MARKS
PRINTING
Incorporated 1900.
8. II.

Liverpool.

to

Portland

Steamer._From Forthy*!
2 p.

m.

Tuesday. .Ian. 22nd
Wednesday, dan. :«Mli
Saturday. Feb. ad
Wednesday, Feb. F'th

Ciuiibromau,
•Unman.
Vancouver,
•Ottoman.

Saturday.

Dominion.
Iambi>*ni»ii.
• *s. s. Human am!
boats.

Bodon to LI

s.

erpoo’

Feb

u-tii,

Wednesday. 1 rb. 27th
ottoman ’, freight

s.

»i\

QueeiivtowiFrom Boston.

Steamer.

_

dan. :io. at r. oo a. m.
Fob. H .at F-W ]>■ m.
Coiuinouwealth.
BATES OK PASSAGE.
»«•Ft rat Cabin $30.00 and up single.
turn
fiw.no and up according to steamer
New

England.

and accommodation.
arc n«l Cabin—$35.00 and upwards single.
Jteturn—fO'j.SS and upwtuds, according to
steamer.

London.
Liverpool. Derry,
ami Glasgow. $25 to $28
furnished free.
P. McGOWAN, 4-jo Congress
Apply
street, d. B. KF. \TING, room 4. First National
Bank
Building. CHAKLKS ASIlToN, 947 A.
Congress street, or DAVIDTOKBANCK & CO.,
octSdtl
Montreal.
Mrrraitr

To

Queenstown, tit Belfast
Steerage

out
to T.

ALLAN LINE
PORTLAHO TO LIVERPOOL
Calling

at

Muvllle.

*rr^ul

From

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry,

Steamer. _Portland.^
Liverpool.
]9 .inn.Nmnidian.*• Feb.
dan....._
7 Feb.

24

k

LINE.

DOMINION

OClOilH_

--a

•“•a

Corinthian—

-9

Feb.

Tunisian.23 Feb.

poi)..Numidlan.13 March.
i rl*.Corinthian.1C Mare It
hatch or r\Hsn*i;.

▲ reiuctlon
CABIN—foO.OO an I t pwards.
«.! lower cent l« allowed on leturu tickets exrates.
lowest
cept on
br:roM» CABIN -To Liverpool, London or
Lomion terry 535.00 lof40.no.
Loudon.
Glasgow.
iv. r, ool,
m-i h:a«-.»
Fel a i. 1. udouderiy or Q.eenstown, *2600
*i
Prepaid ceitibwa e $*!»•..*<».
g
Kates to
Children wilder 13 years, half fara.
on application to
cr from otuer points
4*0 C o»sr#ee Nt.,
T. P. McGOWAN,
Port la ud, Me.
He*™ H
Koiclga WMoahip Agewr.
Pertrivet National Bawls B«U4la|,
__-

u

MAINE R. It.

..

*«<*•

l*t»o

A.

uni^iw.v

Trains leave Union Station lor bt»rbor-»
Crossing, !».«> a. in., tf.-« p. m.; Hcarboro
3.30.
Uracil. Plue Point. 7.00. 10.00 a. m.,
5<r. 6.20. P. in.; Old Orchard. Saco, Bid
7.00
WO.
10.03
Kruufbank.
deford,
X20
p.
8*23,
12.30.
8.30.
a. in.
Kenurliiiukport, 7.00. 6»5'. 10.00 8. nn.
in
<’U 3.30, *5. 6 D. m. ; \Veil» Beach, 7.00, 8.3J
HolNorth
Berwick,
a.ni.’ 3.30.'...23 p. !•*» *
7.00, 8.5 > 1 in.,
llusfoi d, boiurriworlh,
12.30, 3.30, 3.25 p. in ; Mochester. Paruilugton Alton llat, V\ oil boro, 8 50 ;k m .12.30,
m..
"■
Lakeport, Uiouiit, Weirs, I
310
V
ManchesPlymouth. 8.5 a. in.. 1X30 p. ra.;counctlous,
ter. Concord and Northern
and elegant steamers “TKFThe
«taunch
7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p m.; Dover, liiaeter. HaverSTATE”
“BAY
MONT” and
alternately
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00. 8.50 a. m.,
FranUHn
leave
wharf. Port'and. and India
a.
AM
7.00,
Boston, 14.06,
12 30 3.30. p. iu.;
leave Boston * barf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. daily, Sundays exin.;
p.
BI..
1X30, 3.30
for Portland, 5 5», 7.30, 8.3> a. in., 1.15.4.15,
steamers meet every demand of modem
a. in.
10.lo 11.50
aud
p in ; arrive Portland,
; steamship service In safety, sjKjed, comfort
5.01. 7.60. p. m.
of travelling.!
luxury
A
I
NS.
glNDAl Til
tickets for Providence, Lowell, WorThnmgh
1
cester. New York. etc., etc.
Leave Uulon Station for Scar boro Beach,
,j. p. i.isroMli, General Manager,
Saco,
Old
Orchard,
Point.
Pine
THOMAS M. BAKTLETT. Agent.
BerNorth
Kenncbuiik,
Hlddeford.
Haverhill.
Eteter,
Dover,
wick,
Boston. 1X55, 4 3J
Lo well,
Law rouce,
5.18. >.'22 l» ni
Hoaton,
arrive
in.;
p.
UASTKRN I>1V SION.
Sountl hy Daylight.
I.004
Leave Union Station for Hoaton eM Waj
DIRECT I.INE.
YORK
\i:w
Stations, P.00 a. ro Btddefbrd, Klttery,
Salem,
New bury port,
PorUinontb,
Per Week.
three
*>00 p. IB.J
Lynn, Uoatou, XtU. 9.00 a. m.. 1X46.
K «lii< « «l Fmii n -$£.00 one war
arrive Boston X67 a ni, 12.40, 4.08, ®*0J p. m.;
i^Hva Boston H' 7.30. 9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.«X
and
Mali.
The
1X03
steamships Horatioleave
7.43 p. m., anlve Portland ll 45 a. ID..
Franklin
Manhattan
alternately
4.30.10.16. 10.45 p. Ul
wharf. Poitland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and SatSC NBA V TRAINS.
Reurdays. atop. m. for New York direct.
Leave Union Station for Hlddeford, lot- turning. leave Pier 38. E. R., Tuesdays, Thursand Saturdays at 3 p. in.
tery, Poatemonth, Newbnryport, Salem, days
These steamers are superbly fitted and furLynn. Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. ID., arrive
Learn Beaton nished for passenger travel and afford the most
Hostou 5.67 a. ra.. 4.CO p. ra.
route between
7.00
p. m.. arrive convenient and comfortable
for Portland, 0.00 a. m..
Portland aud New York.
12.10, 1X30 p. ra.
fort*
J. F. I.ISCOMB, General Agent.
>-Dally except M»nd »v.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.
W. N. 1 P. DIV.

HOI

* * v w

BROWX,

steamshIFcoT
trips

Station foot of Pretile

street.

i

International Steamship Co.

cord ani Points North 7.34 a. rn. 12.33 i». in.;
_t on....
Rochester. tprlagvslP, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. HI.. 1X33, 5.33 p. ill.;
St John N
Hallfu, N.S.
E?
stood.
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mllli
Westbrook Jet., Woodford*, 7.33. 9.45 a
all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
and
Trains !
The
p. IT.
12.33, 3.0X fv33. 6.20
HU
Prinoo Edward Island and Cape Bretcn.
1.07
m.;
Worcester,
p.
from
arrive
favorite route to Canipobello ami SL Andrew.,
Rochester. 8.25 a. in., 1.07, 6.48 p. m.; GorB.
N.
ham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.23. 1X47 x m.
Winter rule, #S.OO.
1.07, 4-18. 5.48 D. IO.
W1VIKH AltHANOKllKHT.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P.A T A.
On and after Monday, December ill, steamers
will leave Railroad wharf, Portland on Monday
at 5.U0 p. ui. Returning leave St. John, hastport
and Lubeo Thursday.
tickets Issued aud baggage checked
1
Beginning Nov. 13. 1900. Steamer Aticoelsei toThrough
destination, y Freight received up to 4.00
will leave Portland Pier, Portland daily. Sun
laland
P
*.00 p. in., tar Umg
day. eieepted. at Che
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
be ague. (UB Island. So
and (treat
Tree Tloket office. a;o Middle street or for other
arpaweU, Bailey's and Orr's Htond.
at Company’s office, Railroad wharf
am
Information
Return tor Portland-Leave Orr's I»t»nd,
foot of State street.
Arrlv. Portland
above Landings, 7.00 a. in.
!
J. F.LISOOMB, Superintendent,
i H. P. HERStV, Agent.
1&A1AU BAN ILLS, OM. Mgr.

lubeo, Calais.

w

Mavaokh.

JOB PRINTING,
97 1-2 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me. * *
Call for

maim:

For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Windham, ftCpulug, Manchester, Con-

BOOK, CARD and

SAWYER’S

Tipewrittij.

Gur)jNOf General Manager,

nov.iotf

’Fhese

11.

11

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
PIue street Wharf, Phil tdelpbta, at3p. m. lneffected at office.
Freight* for the West by the Penn. If. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip fISOO
Passage gi't.oo.
Meal* and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. W1 NO,
Agent. Central Wharf. Hoston.
K. It. Hampton, Treasurer and General Manager, 99 State St, Fi.ske Hulldtatf, Boston, Mas*.
oct22dtf
suranc

OUliown. Bar Harbor, Hucksport.
Waaufu.to < o. R. K. Vanceboro, 6L Stephen

Foxcrof', nor beyond Bangor.
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
AM a. ra. For Brldgtin. HarrUoti. Fabyan*.
Burlington, l.anemeter, St. Johnsbury. Sherbrooke. Qu'beo, Montreal. Chicago, St Paul
aud Minneapolis.
I. 05 p.m.
For Saba to I-age, Cornish. FryeLancaster
burg. North Conway. Fabyan*.
Colebrnok ami Bee^ner Fall*.
«.00 p. m. For Sebagn Lake. Cornish, Brldglou, Ha ris^n, North Couway and Bartlett

Wednjsdi/

12.lo!

Agent*, Established
1876.

Other Agents
II.
Kiiev Brunswick; It. H. MIDtll. ilorhaui;Y*rUliby & Son. Hrldglnn; K. 1*. Ouriwy.

one

F cm PhiladalpNlJ. Mon !aj.
end Fr.daf.

|

'p.

BRUNS &’JOHNSON,

evening," says Wesley Nelson
of Hamilton, Ua.. “and he asked me tc

store

WOOD,

M2

and bundled kindling wood.

Deducted items

TKI-WEEKLV SA1USHS.

County rla

W KiTKn A

...

Boothbay.

AI.FIMD ItAfT., Manager.

From Boston Tueshf, Thursdij, Saturday

Houlton and Woodstock.
8. w a. m.
For Daavlll* Juncttoo. Rumfort
Falls. Lewlstoo. Farmington. Kangeley and
Waterville.
lu.^5 a. m,
For Brtmswlck. Bath. I^wlatou.
Waterville,
Fitufle'.d.
i.'ardlner.
Augusta.
Bancor. Patten, Houlton and Caribou via B. A
A. R. R.
n..
13.40
Express for Brunswick. Llshou
Pa B I f« UtOO via Brunswick,August*. Water
tllle, Newport, iiangor. Hucksport. Bar liar
bor, Washington Co. It- R. uldtown. Greenville
sea K itahdfit Iron Works.
12.55 p, in. For Dam Ule, JL.Rumfr.rd Falls,
Beni la. Lewistea, Farmington. Carrabwiet,
Bli)ghain. Waterville. Skowbogan.
For Freeport,Brunawick, Rockland,
105pm
K. a.
points, Augusta. Watervtllo. Skowneiau, Belfast, Dover and Foxcrolt. Greenville.
Bangor, uldtown ana Mattawamkeag. and to
iucksport Saturdays.
б. 10 p. m
For Brunswick, Bath, loklanl,
Augusta and Waterville.
6. i& p. m. For Danville Junct an, Mechanic
Falls and I.ewlston
11.00 p.m. Night Ex ore sa for Brunswick
Bath. Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville. Mkow-

In Effect on. 8.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1900.

K»TK1!Pnl»K Irain f'.i• t

Keturidnc. leave Franklin Wharf. Portlnnd, at
Thursday and Saturday for
a. in. Tu. sday.
Squirrel l*bu>d(Bnnthhay Harbor. Heron Ii.aml,

BRADFORD. Traffle Manager.
Portland, Maine.
Supcrimlent.
Rumford Falls. Maine
jcisdlf

•••$ 853,690.70
Keal Estate
Mortgage Loans. l,712.l*4.U;»
94.700.00
Collateral Loans
.4,932,217. on
Slocks ami Bonds
916,001.32
rash In Office and Bank.
39,393.19
Bills Receivable.
628,721.81
Agents’ Balances
20,983.19
Interest and Kents.
Uncollected I'remiums. 282,800.00
27,472.00
All other assets.

Agent*

1

E. L. LOVKJOY.

Insurance Company of North America

points.

7

R. C.

First Class Grocers

STATKJ1KVT

Feb.

Ilnntl.lwy at 7 a. III. Monday, Wednesday ami
Friday for FortUnd. touohlni at So. Brt.tnl
Heron Islam), Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

Ion. Dlxflcltl and Runtiord Falls.
8.30 a. in., 12.53 noon aiul 5.13 p. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
stations.
From Union Station f«>r Beni is
12.551)0011.

SOLD-

CONDKMKU

■TKAMRR

for

a. m.

In Effnl Oil. *4, IDOO.
I
DEPARTURES.
station
Union
From
noon.
M.
12.55
g.30 A.
ami
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buck Held. Can

COAL

Feb.

| 27th

115th Krb.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.

So. Bristol and Fast

BOSTON

FOX STUDIO,

•lass.

ACAIN

uidvuh

••

TBAtJ1KHS-Cb.ru. I.. Fox, Carrie 1
B.iIuihb, Curt 11 S. Ferry
llcrkirrl A. Kleb.rd.nu,

Building, Boston,

Bread-Maker.

Portland—;J.

OPENED NOV. 5, 1900.

j

the

irvebura

I 12th

Fur.>>*8, Withy & Co., Limited
PORT LAND, MAI.1t.
dect9.l3m

Raiiftlef.

Disappoints

•>

Drawing. Painting and Modelling
in Clay,

ME.

and Makes New Ones.

Never

and Berlin at 7.90

T.IWa. m. For Brunswick. I.ewlston (Lower)
Bath, Kocklaii *. Augusts, Waterville, Skowli-j.
gan, Belfast, Bangui. Bucks port and Vanerboro
connecting lor Ht. .lotn. tit Stephen, (Calais).

Plllsbnry's Best
Keeps Old Customers

Best

‘Westphalia.”

S. H.
Frisia.”
H. S. ‘•(iramirta.”

j

BOSTON al PHILADELPHIA.

Is the Standard Flour of the World.

Pillsbury’s

roilUND

Hamburg American Packet Co.,

6 45

I fleet Uer. », I non.
THAI NS LEAVE UNION STATION. UAII,
»AY PQUAKK AS FOLLOWS:

BbO I

IT

M. M.

UILINON.

And regularly thereafter.
rate* in and from all Inland
..Through
r«>r further particular*
apply to

in

REPRESENTED:

BUY

ra.,

I

\

augldR

VERMONT.

Co.,

PEOPLE

3tot Jan,

Street.

l Biting

SAME

UUi Jan.

Pullman Palace Heaping C.vi are run on
ntghi trains and Parlor Care on day ualiis.
Tlrkfl Ofliff. Depot at foot of India

_____

THE

Gorham

Lewiston.

...

^Aifnura—s.

FROM

N't

HAMltURH

agent in every village.
and full particulars about

PARK,

s

a.

Dally. Othei trains week daya.
Every Sunday ♦rain leares Portland

North Briil«h A Mcrchniilllc ln«. Co., Philadelphia Underwriter'
Weilrrn (nurancr Co.. Ciormanlo Fire ln» t o., Iluinbiirtr BreIn'. Co., Holyoke
men Fire In'. Co Commerce Inn. Co., Thuringia
Minuet Fire In'. Co. Troden’ A Mechanics’ Mutual In* Co.,
LI__W..
Providence Mutual Fire In'. Co.,
Oulncy Mutual Fre In' Co
I ill. Co,
z Portland Marine Underwrller'. New York Piute
tUully Illuminated by electric light*.
A
Deposit Co. of Md.
Fidelity
At naif paat nine two officials bearing
declTeodtf
rand lee, ushered in Queen Wllbelmlna
Iso
satin
and
white
In
attired
Cblneee who was
6.—The
February
Pekin,
a
of brilliants,
a diadem
and wore
plenipotentiaries. Prince Chlng ana LI
the grand oroea of the
neoklaoe,
pearl
hail
a
meeting
protracted
Uung Chang,
lion of tbe .Netbeilanda, and the chain of
this morning with the foreign envoys.
Duke Henry
the Mecklenburg order.
Cblnere
Twelve names of prominent
uniform of a rear
wearlngttthe
followed,
the
with
request
oUlolals wsre submitted
admiral and the grand orost of the lfon
tint China keep faith with the powers
the
Then ouuie
Netherlands.
of (he
and punish the iieraons named ootumenDuke
of
Meoklenberg,
Duke
Grand
Are you or any members of your family afflicted
surately with their offenses.
with this habit ? Are your nails In such condition
Adolph Frederick of Meoklenberg, Duob
The Chinese plenipotentiaries replied
that your hands are unsightly ? You can be cured
Prince Albert of Prusela, the
css Marls,
that China's earnest hope was to carry
Ranol Treatment ;
immediately by the famous
Grand Dnke Vladimir
mother.
Qneen'e
out ful'y the demands of the power* and
absolutely harmless. Full course treatment, Includand other prlnoely personages
Hussla
of
Instructions, our handthat she felt sura that the punishment
ing all the remedies, necessary
"
The Grand Duke of Meoklcnberg-bobwhloh would be lnltloted would be satsomely illustrated book entitled Care of the Finger Nails,
wt-rlo la making the young oouple a gift
■ad How to Manicure Them,” sent postpaid on receipt of
isfactory. It was discovered that two out
10 cents.
of a splendid Taeryloe of tnreen and canone dollar. The book alone will be mailed you for
named were already
ol the ID persons
enormoue
of
of aolld silver
Chinese delabra
oases the
oertaln
In
dead.
weight, wrought by hand by the be.t
Miss.
Globe
Address Ranol Manicure
gave reasons why the
plenipotentiaries
workmen In Sohwerln.
be banishshould
mulcted
pnnlsbuient
and
the
afternoon
Queen
During the
ment and not death,
asssiting that In
Duke drove out to the neighboring vilthose cases,they particularly urge banishlages
ment only heoause the persons In ques___
tion were so closely related to the throne.
A UUNDKKD YEARS AGO.

Pillsbury

(Maine.)

•

nvoys.

604
W. 11. Jewett.
*
A. Libber. 670
borague. Si McKlm, 40o Congreis street
« oas Ashton. 931 a Congress street.
B. L, Donnell 136 Congress street
J. 11 Soiivinev, T'.w ’mures* street
N. E. Half'll, 2 Exchange street
W.J. Dennis, 410 Commercial etreet
C. 8. Cole, Cor. Boy 1 and Oxford • treat
j. W. Fetersou, 177 Middle street
,r. V\. i’e ersoii. 43t» Congress street.
H. \v. 1*» ha u, 7G Exchange street
Wcstinan Vo Comweroutl street
,i. W
Join II. Allen, 381 Vi Congress street
Dennet&Co. 646 Congress street.
G. b. Hodgson. #«Vfr Portland street
F. L. Brackett, l'eaks Island.
A. \V. Hill. 4.VI Congress St
li. M. Butler. 68 Fine street
J. 11. Vickery, 2 1 spring street.
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. spring and Clark ;
John Cox. 28 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Kim street
J. j. Thus*. 61 India street
t. li. Siovsell, :;9 Preble street
C. ¥• Slmonds. 87 India street
.1, H, 8o.nl ey, 7!»n » ongress street
**»
i.. E> ej n t*
n mo« Avenue.
A. s. * rrr. 8 Custom House Whart.
I. I1 M Dona
.spring sire t.
M. a. p v-r 1 117 Cnuui-ass street.
Also el the newsstands in the Falmouth
Preble.
ant
West
Congress
Bqitare
Em! hi tel*, and Grand Trunk and Union
Depots, u can also be obtained ol Cnliholm
Bros.. Agents on all tralu* of the Maine Con
conversation on the subAfter a long
trai. Grand Trunk and Portland & Itochester
(Hurllngton Hawkeye )
rallronas and of agents on any of the Boston
of punishment, It was deoldod that
ject
Trains.
it
It
natural, perhaps, the comquite
a
draw
should
up
The Crass can also t>e fouud at the following the foreign envoys
now to medlta te over
aoonsed oUlolals, both mon practice just
list of all
fall
A. Polllstor.
which tbe last oentury has
national and provincial,with Indictments all tbe good
Augusta—J F. I’leroe,
done for us, and to extol In glowing
A»*r«d—J. M. Akers.
specifying the guilt of eaoh and a stateBailor’s Island—D. 1*. Sennett
the aplendld progreaa made in the
ment of the punishment required, whloh phraaes
Bath—John.O. Shaw.
of tbs world In general and of
Berlin Falls, K. H.—C. S. Clara.
would then he presented to the Chinese conditions
JBiddelorU—A. 61. Burnham.
each Individual living In If. in particular.
plenipotentiaries for dsttnlte aotlon.
Brtdgton—A VV. Ingalls.
Comparisons are made between tbe way
Brunewlok—K. F. Shaw.
LI llung Chang,who Is very weak from
people live now and the way they lived
Bangor-J. D. Giyim.
of the oentury jn»t
bis recent Illness, had to be carried In at tbe beginning
Bootlibav Harbor—C. F. Keunlstoik
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink.
verdict la. of
He is dosed and the universal
and out of the Hrltlib legation.
Josa.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer
that we are much better off, live
course,
Cumberland Mills—11. G. .'jlart.
nna bla to
walk, but his head seems as a
great deal more oomfottably and enjoy
Camden—Fred Lewis.
The foreign envoys were a great many more good things than our
dear as ever.
Cor uish—L. B. E night
C. hob r.s.
the evident desire of grandparents and great-grandparents did
with
Leering—
Impressed
Leering Center—J. B. B yint, 237 Stereo
lbtll.
Prlnoe Chlng and LI Hung Chang to in
This progress aud the many,
many
M. H. Uamage.
Prime Chlng asked
to terms.
come
changes In the methods of life are really
Hails.
ra^t Leering—ti. *
showed
and numChina
by
In
their
whether
magnitude
CTMI.
H.
provided
surprising
Falrheld—E.
to
It la not easy
to much so that
Farmington—11. F. W bite k Ob
every means In her power a desire to car- ber,
In fact. It la a twilling
enumerate them
Freeport—A. W.Mltcuex
ry out the terms of the joint note, the task to make a comparison of present conFrveourg—A. C. Frye,
j. T. Whltmora
foreign troops would leave Pekin.
ditions'or life wltb tbe conditions at tbe
ilArdiner—nussow oiw.
Tne foreign envoys replied that this beginning cf tbe nineteenth century
*>r« u’a Landing—8.
fifield.
seueuutcv,
lilies use
Abe Aesven worm
liorhajn— L. J. Lermond.
1,0
nab
a luujrvi lur^
are
b.H.-S M Leavitt* ion.
some of the changes. of which a few
were
satisIt
Hole—I*. L. Russel1..
that
anything
jond saying
these:
km^UtviUo- L. B. Bradford,
man
could
would
a
tbe
believed
(Joe hundred years ago
powers
factory they
khigbtvilie—-G. 1-. BUsh.
taks a ride ou a steamboat.
keimehuuk—J. H. rius.
begin to withdraw tbe troops early In uot
from Washington to
Ale coaid uot
keunei'UiiKporl—C. E. Miner.
this
that
l be coming spring, but
depend- New York in a go
Livermore f ails—C. Bewman.
few hours
&
Winshux
LewljtoD—Chandler
ed largely upon tbe Chinese themselves.
He bad never sem an eleot'-lc light or
Long Island—8. li. Aiarstou.
Prince
Grant.
Chlng and Cl Hung Chang dreamed of an eleotrlo oar.
Limerick— 8. AHe oould not send a telegram.
rosier.
11
Usbou—C.
said they desired to know tbe names ot
He couldn’t talk through the telephone,
LiDson Falls—a. M. Uorry.
tbe places where guards would be kept and he had never hsard of the hello girl.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Daunlua.
Bo. Deernia- '• C- Moyos
He oould not ride a bicycle.
tur the purpose ot maintaining connecWat ei boro—j. 11. ( Uase.
vo
He could not oall In a stenographer and
with
tions with tbe sea, in aooordanoe
So’llaven-C. 8 btau.HHutc.ua*.
a letter.
dictate
rvti.—j.
c
Noith siratiora
They were
the terms ot tbe joint note.
written
He had never received a tpye
N or wav—l’ F Stone.
,bn:iatii- 6i JJmnDau,
Informed that this was a subject regardcommunication.
A. O. Moves
He had never beard of the germ system
ing wblcb the military authorities bad
B. Couwav-G. H. Wh't.ucer.
the en- or worried over Daolllt and bacteria
t*ld Orchard—a nn u Dcaimnit
more aoourate knowledge than
He never looked pleasant before a phoOxford-C. F. Starhira.
voys, but that at present no determina- tographer or had his ploture taken
l :i<1 K L. B ackett.
e
or
He nevar heard a phonograph talk
Cragln.
tion bad been reached.
Philipps—W. A. l> Preoie.
Klcniiijnd—a.
know saw a klnetosoope turn out a prtz9 tight.
was anxious to
Prince Cblng
a
Webster's
Rumiord Falls—L. J. itolle.
saw
tie never
througU
& Carr.
what provision would be made to control
Rocklar.d—Hunn
Unabridged Atlrtlonary with the aid ol
Art A "ad PaperGo
tbe legation guards and to preveot them a Roentgen ray.
A. J. Huston.
He never had taken a ride In an elevaHe asked II
Sanlord—Traftou Bios.
from disturbing business.
Kkowuegan—1L C. Graves
tor.
would be allowed over all
tbe guards
*• Merruuxa.
South •»
tie had never imagined such a thing sc
xi. Kinker * Sou.
parts of tbe olty.
a type-sutlng nsohlne or a typewriter.
W. II. Morrison.
but a
He bad never used anything
To thlo Inquiry the reply was given
Lou lb Wlo ham—J. v>. uead.
wooden
be
plough.
Bouili Pari*>—A. D. bturtevant
not
that tbe guards would oertalnly
a.
Co.
wile
Pans—K.
bhurtleft
&
bis
using u
bout?’
He bad never seen
allowed to interfere witb auy avocations
South Waterhoro -G. C. Dowus.
sewing machine.
rjico-W L. Streeter.
would be merely
or tbe Chinese, but
He had never struck a match on b‘i
Saco- H. B. Kendricks * Go.
else.
E. U Preble.
guard tbe legations In case ol pants or anything
kept to
South Bristol— N. W- G&ning*
He oouidu’t take an anaesthetic and
Prince Cblng was assured
necessity.
ThomaBU'D—U. W. Walan.
have bis leg out off without fetllng It.
Vinal iiaven—A. H. N maL
a un-oent
part ot tbe olty tbe
that, In whatever
Ho had never purchased
Waldoboro—Goo. Bli**.
legation guards might no, they would bt magazine which would have been regardWestJParls—8. T. White.
art.
of
miracle
as a
Wiscassett—Gibbs Si Bundled.
required to oontorm to laws wblob would edHe
oould not buy a paper and learn
Walarville—W. D. Spalding.
under pain of severe
be agreed
upon,
the day
Westbrook—W. B. Booth by.
that bud happened
everything
Woodlords—Chapman A Vfymnn.
for any infraction.
before
all over the world
punishment
Tarmouthrllle—A. J B. MltcbelL
reaper
He had never teen hlcCormlok
Tne
Chinese
plenipotentiaries alio
or a self-binding harvest ir. He had never
llollt lo lire and lo paint for the true touohed upon the question of tbe forte, crossed an iron bridge.
asking If It would be neoeesary to de
brotherhood of man.
How this list oould be eztended, and
how everyone might add Items to U. Abe
stroy these.
fact Is, life has been more revolutionized
As there seemed to be some diversity ol
during the last centary than during any
onlnlon among tbe foreign envoys regard
And for the retie-,
like period previous.
i;v i.2 congress Sr., Portland.
There is not a man 01
ing this matter, It wae left over untl all through
return to tLt
who
would
woman
nee
beet
of
living
tbe
punishment
question
conditions of 1891
deolded.
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COMPANIES

Earlier in the day there was a
reception at tbe German legation,
Tbe
gala performance at tbe theatre
preientsd a brilliant epsclaole. Tbe
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Today was
Hague, February
by farther receptions In connecof
tions with the fortboomleg marriage
Queen Wllbelmlua and Duke Henry of
Additional
Macklenbnrg-Sebwarln.
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Trains Arrive Portland.
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•toi-ea of;
l X> congress street
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make* egg*.

HYDE
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Complete List To Be
I’p By Foreigners.
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For

CARROLL S. PACE,

MAKIUAUE OK WIL.HEI.MIN A

Two of These Found To
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It is the one kind that

ra.
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FOOD.
REMEMBER PAGE’S is the ONLY PERFECT POl'LTRY

academy.
During tbe day the ship Rubsidy bill,
by a vote of the Senate, was formally

...

It

satisfied.
money back if you are not
Send for our booklet; it contain* testimonials, prices,
our liberal inducements.
Page pays the freight.

point military

tbe aupport of the West

For

is the best egg producer. No red pepper
warm* up the fowl* and then leaves them

We want

today pasted the District of Columbia
appropriation bill and partially considered the bill making appropriations for

Uyspepsia

THE

mail.

lay.

AMERICAN LINE.

Kcgtiliir Nnllingi Bctwcfn

Trains Leave

certainly
or any irritant that temporarily
A genuine food that keeps hens healthy and makes
worse off than before.
poultry grow.
The value of our Food ha* been proved in this State. We have numerous
testimonials of the highest character. They are from well-known farmers and
know or have heard about
poultrymen right here in New England, people you
and whose word is gilt edge.
We guarantee satisfaction and stand back of every pound we ship. Your

doe* make hens

SUBSIDY BILL LAID ASIDE.
Waaidngton. February 6.—The Senate

nnwAf.

Stuart

j

tlKAMKKa

HAMBURG

I

PACE’S
PERFECTED
POULTRY
FOOD

BUI.

commission.
Mr. Hromwcll (Ohio) and Mr. Gaines
(Tenn.) asaalled the appropriations for
special mall facilities from New York to
New Orleans and Mr. Cachings (Miss.)
and Mr. Meyer (La.) defended the appropriations as necessary for the south-

tion Debated.

stomach* laok and unless that lack Is
to ours
supplied it Is useless to attempt and
caby the use of “tonics," "pills"
thartics which have ubiolutaly no dlgestr.l

foal

tion of railway mail pay from the standpoint of a member of the joiot postal

promptly digetted.

btaart's Dyspepsia Tablvtsact entirely
on the food eaten, digesting It completehe assimilated Into
ly, si that It oan
blood, Derve and tissue. They cure dyspepsia, water brash, sour stomach, gas
and bloating altvr mean, because they;
furnish the Ulgaeitlve power whloh weak :

of

Washington, February 5.—Tbe House
today continued discussion of controverted questions in regard to the po*t
Mr. Griggs
office appropriation bill.
(Ga.) spoke against tbe organizations of
postal employes at existing with a viear
to forcing legislation In their interest.
Mr. Moody (Mass.) discussed the ques-

Desirous

Envoys

aeal and

The tublets are sold by drugdiastase
gists under tho name of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. Many Interesting experiments to test the digestive power of Stuart's Tablets show that one grain or the
active principle oontalned In them Is
anllident to thoroughly digest 3 tt) grain*
of raw meat, eggs and ether wholesome
food.
Stuart's Tablets do not act npon tne
bowel* like after dinner pills and cheap
cathartics, whloh simply lrrltat* and tnUsme the intestines without having any
effect whatever In digesting food or ourlng Indigestion.
If the stomach oan be rested and assisted In the work of digestion It will very
no
orsoon recover Its normal vigor, as
overworked
gan is so much abuse! and
as the stomach.
'This Is the seoret, If there Is any secret,
of the remarkable success or Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets, a remedy praotlcally
unknown a few years ago and now the
most widely known of any treatment for
stomach weakness.
This snooess has been seoured sntlrely |
upon Its merit* as a digestive pure and I
simple beoaus" tbere nan be no stomach

llllcaialsn
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agriculture

Agricultural oolleges offer oppor
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higher education tor the

HON. CHARLES. J.

OILMAN.

oetlon.

young

become

to

men

progress ire
Maine Hoard

the

The

of the future.

funner*

Agriculture le doing a grand work la
giving the practloal demonstration of
knowledge, drawn from tbe oolleges and
experimental stations, though Its in-

Uralh of*

Rrnnawlrk Mon Who Form

rrlf Reprrar n(<4 Itata

f'oiagrra.

In

of

Its scope should he broadstitutes, and
ened, that It may be able to parform the
usefulness In disfull measure
of Its
seminating knowledge. All attempts to
take the control of the board from the
agricultural people should t» restated by
Ae
of agrioollure.
every true friend

Legislature Not Through
With Him.

hoard

the

of

work

the

broadens from

[SPK< IAL TO Till f RF.M.J
lirunfiwlok,
FebrtiAry 5.—TIM Hon.
Charles J. Oilmen of this town, died thl, »
1
H« I
Hls
afternoon.
eg» was 77 yoara.
Mr
waa a member of the noth Congress
(Jllm.a followed the pursuit of terming
end made a study of ecbjeota pertaining
Ht
to It. He wae . lawyer hy profeeaton.
waa at ona time a Urge owner of property here and la other plaoee and at the
time of hit death he owned considerst l.
real estate Imre and In this vicinity. Ht

appear In Its
these can be waa an owner
construction;
In the famous Paradisremedied without In any way impairing
Mr.
Oilman was an unique
spring.
Its elbclenay and enable It to meet ell character and an
original thinker. He

Secretary Called Upon
to Explain.
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all
hut

to year

year

future

and

Ae other Industries

requirements.

oinstantly

Interests

look

prominent In all

wae

after all

affaire and

public

held la much esteem.

He

waa greatpertain to tbelr business, so must ly Interested In Rowdoln College and for
a watchful oars of all the Interyears acted aa the marshal at the comWe may labor diliests of ngrioulture.
He was born In
mencement
exercises.
gently In the held, but If we, through Kxeter, N. H., and moved from that
nt gleet of duty, permit others to reap the
He married Mias Dunlap ot
i place here
reward therefrom, we are on the down- i
this town who with two sone and two
ward coarsi comparatively, financially,
daughters survive him.
socially and Influentially. Tbe chief Insubsistence
centive to labor Dast mete
UU
CONSTITUTION.
Is
social, educational and Influential
the
oblef
obIs
these
To
gain
standing.
Keats.er Frye Kays The. Congress
asject of tbe Urarge. This brings the qnesno. .Modify II.
To
as an organization.
us
tloD home to
do all these things well, we mast orgaNew York, February
Senator Frye
nize, agitate and create such a sentiment
rarmers that they will eee or Maine, ranking member of tbs comamong the
shall
that tbelr Interests demand they
relations and memmittee on foreign
unite with us, until every farmer and
ber of the American Peace commission,
books."
hie family are enrolled on our
which negotiated
the Paris treaty. Is
Naturally It was not lung after the quoted In a
Washington specUl to the
mailing of the letters with the remon- Tribune as saying of tha more weighty
of this Issues Involved In the Cuban situation:
that news
lnclosrd
strances
movement oame to the ears of members
••Flrit and foremost, I plaoe that stuwaa
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nave

we
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time In
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preparing
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of
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Tor infor-
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be

to

with a
friends Into
printed enline, however, Is now the copy ot any
subject of a demand from the legisla- velop or remonstrance tent out by him
ture for a statement of his reasons and to the
<Jranges of the state asking for
his right to pursue this particular oonrre
signers against the billttnow pentiin* in
Mr. Me Keen under date or J anuary 31, this body; also for his authority for such
sent out a circular letter with a remon- use of his official letter heads, the printThe letter was ing of the same by the state or the use
strance against the bill.
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The method which he

get bli

to
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Mr Me Keen

to the
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H.

Walker

letter

which

mem tors

the

legislature at
circular letter,

once

of the state's money for postage.”
J>be order was pa&sxi by the Senate

typewritten upon the paper of the Hoard
The board uses good
Agriculture.
It has a handsomely
paper, by the way.
with the state seal
engraved heading,
at one side, ^imorihed: "State of Maine,
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Department,
Agricultural
T he
Me Keen, Secretary.'*
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HOLE IN THE LUNGS
There

are

thousands of

and women,
'

as

well

men

as’ ever,

with holes in their lungs:

con-

sumption stopped.
What did it ?

change in way of life
Scott’s emulsion of cod-

Some
and

liver oil.
in the

A hole

healed, is

lungs,

once

than

a too-

no worse

tight waist

or

waistcoat.

the emulsidn and
chance

give

it

a

heal the wound.

to

We’ll send you

Take

a

little to try, if you like.

SCOTT ft BOWNfc, 409 1 earl street, New York.
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with
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Overwrought

As soon as a woman’s nerves become excited by some
feminine disorder, she loses control of her speech.
She has no patience with anybody or anything.
The ones she loves the best are the ones to whom she
talks the meanest.
Trifles light as air drive her almost frantic.
She is worse than crazy, because she knows what she
is doing and can’t help it.
She doesn’t have hysteria and doesn’t have fainting

Ariuy Law.

—

j

l'o be lieutenant general—Major General Nelson A. Miles.
To be major generals—Brigadier General Samuel B. M Young, U. S. A., Col.
Adna K. Chaffee, Eighth Cavalry, U. S.
A., (a major general U- B. V.) Brig.
Gen. Arthur MaoArthur, U. S. A., (major Gen. U. B. V.)
Colonels, to be brigadier generals—John
C. Bates, Beoond Infantry U. B. A. (maColonet Lloyd
jor general U. B. V.);
Wheaton, 7th Infantry, U. B. A., (Major
General U. S. V.), George W. Davis, u3rd
Infantry (Brig. General U. S V.); Geo
Hchwan, assistant adjutant general U. B.
A.
(Brig. General 0. B. V.); Bamuel
U. S. A ;
B. Boomer, Sixth
oavolry
Leonard Wood, assistant surgeon li. B.
U.
Bobert
General
B
A.. (Major
U.
V.);
Ball, Fourth Infantry, U. B. A., (Brig.
VJVX1.

uuurtk

w

ci.

U

x.

uunur»,

She is nervous, horribly nervous.
Does she get sympathy ? Oh, yes, she gets sympathy
for awhile, but she acts so outrageously that everybody
keeps out of her way as much as possible. After a while
they begin to thiuk she’s malicious and could do better if
she tried real hard.
She lias turned her best friends against her.
This woman is sick with about the most discouraging
siokness women can have, and there is a person who
understands her case better than any one else in the
world. That person is Mrs. Pinkhara. The nervousness
comes from some derangement of the feminine organs,

*•*

Major William A Kebbe, third arj
tillery, U. B. A., (Brig. Uenoral U. S.
V.); Brig Uaneml Frederick U. Urant,
U. S. V.; Captain J. Franklin Bell, 7th
cavalry, U. S. A., (Brig. Uen. U. S V.)
Also
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Washington, February 6.— The oablnet
at Its mooting today again dlennaeed the
q neat Ion of tba n umbel of troops to be
was

Cblna.

A

tentative

reached not to augment

the foroe

now

decrease

there.

question of an extra session la
■till In abeyance, bnt the opinion le exthat In the event of Consresa
pressed
pasting the bpooner Philippine bill an
extra session may be avolaed.
The

Wltb tbe

bpooner

bill nmwled

this Congress It Is believed

an
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extra
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submission to

made.
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a misery to myself and every
I never laid my aching
around me.
head upon my pillow without wishing I oould die.
I suffered terrible pain in my back, head,
and right aide, was very nervous, would cry for
hours. Menses would appear sometimes in J0o

was

1
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ana

u/ubiauvij
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it
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weeks, then again

PORT.

My mother ooaxed me to try Lydia E.
Piiikhuin's Vegetable Compound. I
but to please her I did so.
iMKVWimrACD ALLCNMUj had no faith in it,
The iirst bottle Helped me so much that I continued its use. I am now well and weigh more than I ever did in mjr life.
“Your remedies deserve the highest
Farmington, 111.

Vegetable Compound 7

store.

“You don’t say 7“ inquired the customer.
“How do you know?”
“I just sold it to him/*—Philadelphia
Press.

■■ la

MAINE PATENT'S.

Washington, February 5.—The following patents have been granted to Maine
barrel hooppeople: J. Bird,

Kooklancjp

ing and heading mnchlna; J. B. White,
Portland, Ure escape.
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Winifred Al-

“Dear Mbs, Pink ham :—It gives me great
to tell you how much your Vegetable
Compound has done for me. I had been a sufferer for years with female trouble. I could
neither read nor sew but a few minutes at a time

pleasure

suffering terribly with my head. My
back and kidneys also troubled me all the time.
“I was advised by a friend to take Lydia
E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound.
I had no faith in it, but decided to try it. After
using one bottle I felt so much better that I continued ita use, and by the time I had taken six
without

&

bottles I was cured. There is no other medicine
for me. I recommend it to all my friends. ”—Mas.
Sabah Swodeb, 103 West St., La Porte, Ind.

f

Drab Mrs. Pinktiasi :—I am very grateful to you for your kindness
and the interest you have taken in me, and truly believe your piedioinea
and advice are worth more to a woman than all the doctors lu the world.
For years I had female troubles and did nothing for them. Of courfce, I
■
became no better and finally broke down entirely.

■

I
I

—

my

bruuuics

ut'gau

wjih

luimuimiiuou
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rhages from the kidneys, then inflammation, congestion and falling of the womb, and inflemniatioh
of ovaries. I underwent local treatment every
day for some time; then after nearly two months
the doctor gave me permission to go back to work.
I went back, but in less than a week was compelled to give up and go to bed. On breaking
down the second time, I decided to let doctora
and their medicine alone and try
your remedies.

Before the first bottle was gone I felt the effects
of it.
Three bottles of the Compound and a
package of the Sanative Wash did me mors good
than all the doctors’ treatments and medidnd.
The first remark that greets me now when I go
to any place is,
Flow much better you look, and you rnav be sure I
I have gained twelve
never hesitate to tell the cause of my health.
pounds during the last two months and" am better in every way. Th&uks
fofyottr kind attention and advice,”—Mbs. E, J. Goods*f, Ackley, Iowa.

venture out.
very inter-

esting history/’ said the clerk in the book

praise."—Mas.

lender,

_i._il_

E. Pinkham’s

for three and four months.

was so

die.

disease.

Lydia

Tbe steamer Bay State did not leave
She was to have
her dock* last night.
at midnight but such a strong
sailed
gale bad sprung up that she did not

not

tired and weak, could not sleep nights,
sharp pains would dart through ray heart that
would almost cause me to fall. I wtt so poor
and white that my folks thought J was going to
I

wubw»uwj

Mrs. Pinkham’s address is Lynn, Mass. Her advice is
prompt and free to all suffering women.
You may not know that your nervousness comes from
female troubles. Your doctor may not know it. He may
tell you it does not; but does he cure you ( Does he help
you any! Mrs. Pinkham will tell you the truth about
yourself, and you’ll believe her. Don’t throw your life’s
unlovable, when a little
happiness away and make yourself advice
will drive away
diligent heed to Mrs. Pinkham’s
of
cause
the
nervousness
your trouble.
by removing
your
Read carefully the letters from women Mrs. Pinkham
has helped.
After thirty years of success in curing women’s ills,
can you not believe it worth while to test the virtues of

)

one

physicians.

oonoluelon
or

—■

Female diseases never get better of
themselves. They must have proper treatment. Ordinary
physicians do not know how to graprde with these disOut of the hundreds of thousands of
eases of women.
women Mrs. Pinkham has cured, not one in five hundred
tried her advice or her medicine until they had exhausted
the skill of their own physician, sometimes of several

To Avoid II.

left In

a

19

developing

LIKELY.

SESSION

“Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam: I feel It my duty to write and tell you of
the benefit I have received from your wonderful remedies.
Before taking your Vegetable Compound I

spells.

epeotnr general LI. b. A., (Brig. Uen. U.
b. V.); Ueorge M Kamlall, Eighth lnfantiy, U. b. A., (Brig. Uen. U. b. V.)

i

Heartfelt Stories from Cured Women,

Nerves.

|»|>olut me ill Un-

Washington, February *. The Presitoday sent the following nomination! to the Senate: Army—

‘Come out/ said I.
‘It's all right
now.’
'Not on your lifeP he replied prompt-:
ly. Later on 1 found my pistol lying on
the floor of the saloon passageway.
“1 don’t believe a train arsenal would I
fee of any particular use,” said the speaker in conclusion, “unless you had a
large
supply of nerve food to go with it You
will permit me to remark from experience
that u train robbery is a mysteriously
demoralizing episode. It makes the scrapplug spirit run out of a man quicker than
water runs through a ladder.’’—New Orleans Times-Democrat.

a

A

dent

car.

“There goes

Announce*

der

j

Had Paid For It.

good.”

President

in the world.’
T won’t do it!' he protested, backing
off. *1 decline to leave you helpless!
I
refuse positively to accept such a terrible- responsibility.’
“By that time, however, several of the
other passengers joined me in forcing the
revolver on him, and at last he took it
gingerly in hi* hand.
‘But if I am killed at the door/ he
said, ‘this will leave you all without a
weapon of any kind.’
‘No it won’t,’ said a passenger who
hadn’t yet spoken. T have a small gun
here in my grip/
“That settled it, and the big man disappeared for the front. He was forgotten
in the interval of suspense that followed, ;
but after the rescue party arrived I went
forward aud discovered him wedged partly under a seat in the middle of the next
to

own

MILES LIEUT. GENERAL.

the Pullmans in a
train that was robbed not long ago,” said
New
a
in
Orleans, “and 1
gentleman
whole crate
nave my doubts whether a
full of sawed off shotguns would have
materially improved the situation. To
make myself clear I’ll tell you one of the
numerous unwritten incidents of the affair.
“After a terrific dynamite explosion
had assured us of what was going on outside, the passengers drifted together at
the rear eud of the car and held a distracted council of war. I had nothing to
suggest myself, because I was scared stilf
and hadn’t an idea to my name except to
‘lay low,’ but a big. Jftne looking man rose
tip majestically and bewailed our impo‘*1

(Dlolated )

on

their

He Ortaiaiy Did Not Prove
It.

abolition of the board.
Will
you present the enclosed remonin your Grange, making saob
strance
statements In relation to It as may seem
be best, secure
as
to you to
many
tence.
names as
possible and return to this
‘Oh, this is terrible!’ he exclaimed.
I
office at your earliest convenience.
have consulted the States Master, and he ‘Here we are, caught like rats in a trap,
sanctions
the movement on the part of
and nothing better than a pocketknife
the Granges.
! for a fight ! If I only had a gun/ he said,
it would also be of much assistance If
‘I’d go forward and slaughter the first
some of your
members would write the
scoundrel that entered the door!’
committee, stating their views In oppo“I had a pistol in my hip pocket, and I
sition to the proposed measure. The members of this committee are as follows: promptly hauled it out and tendered it to
him. He turned green around the jaws
Kutlllus Alden, Wlnthrop; J. W. Dudley, Castle Hill; Joseph F. Stearns, Lov- when be saw the weapon and hastily
ell, on the pan of the Senate; and Thom- waveu me away.
as H.
Doothby, Leeds; Henry D. Ham
“‘No, no!* he snid. 'I can’t rob yon of
mond, Fails; Howard H. Leathers, Her- your only means of defense. It would
raon;
George W.
liaryey, Atkinson; be inhuman.
It would be criminal.
If
Charlax^ll. Hoxle, Fatrileld; W. J
Thompson, South China; Isaac Cnib- you were killed, I’d feel like your murderer.’
man, Sherman Mills, on the part of the
House.
Letters addressed State House,
‘You might ns well take It/ said I,
‘for I’m so badly scared myself that I
Augusta, will reach them.
Yours very truly.
couldn’t puH the trigger. It ia of no use

movement

fast-

1 am oertain
Independent lovwelgnty.
that Congress cannot approve, reject or
In any way amend or modify the Cuban
The Teller resolution In
constitution.
Hut 1
letter and spirit, privents that.
see nothing in the way of Congress dlscuselrg the Cuban constitution at tbe
time, and advising the Cubans
proper
do with that instrument for
what to

Mr. Mo Keen said to the
controversy.
PKKrSb correspondent this morning that
be regarded the pending blU as a blow
of the Hoard and posHt.
the ettiolenoy

Grunge, reads as fellows:
D ur Sir and Hrother -An act has been
presents 1 in tiie House and referred to
the committee of agriculture, to amend
section 5 of chapter [«8 as to change the
election of the ^eor*;ary of the Hoard of
Agriculture from the Hoard to the LegisWhile the bill dies not so elute,
lature
it Is proposed to have It bike effect at
The
rotate Grange passed strong
once.
resolutions tn 1899, favoring the retaining
of the functions of the board as they are
at present.
Worthy Muster Gardner, In
his lust annual address, spoke strongly
along the same line. The farmers now
control the board und Its executive officer, and they are Independent of all political Influences.
Hy placing the election of the secretary In the hands of the
In
a measure, become
It
must
legislature,
political, and the functions of the board
ere reduced, a possible
step toward the

It win be observed that Mr.McKeen refers to utterances of the State Master and
that official "sanctions this
that
says

Spain

which

debt

revenues

tlDolly the efforts that were made while
we
were nesruttatlng the pesoi treaty at
Paris to hare us to make provisions fot
the payment of that debt. This wo had
neither the desire nor the power to da
( do not hesitate to say that we now owe
it to| (Juba to get Into the constitution
by some means, a olauee, positively and
unequivocally repudiating that debt. H
this Is not done Cuba will start with a
burden that will crush her. Cuba never
sum that was
can pay the stupendous
assessed against her revenues, though I
feel certain that
Spain and Fronoe,
whose citizens own nearly all the bonds,
which they purchased for the most part
at very
low figures, will demand payment just as soon as CuhaUe declared an

Secretary of the

the

Agriculture

upon the

uih

follows:

•'Ordered—That

the Issue.

meet

wjw

a

Thlslpaitlcalar request

mation leads

board, Mr. McKean lost

of the

the duties
no

Secretary
Is

Agriculture

01

ened

farmer, but he appar
entiy does not like the secretary's activity li leading the opposition to the bill
and so today Mr. A Idea presented one ot
**
tbose
ihe-leglslatiire wants-to-know”

ESS,]

5 —The

Feb urary

Augusta,

of the Hoard cf

passage

himself

A Id on Is

[SPECIAL

pendous bonded

of Cuba, just beto get the lnlelllgenoe,
one of the lire!
fore
Spanish sovereignty waa destroyed
tor Mr. Alden Is chairman of the commit- In the Island by this country's aimed
tee on agrlonlture and one of the gentleThat debt.aa 1 recollect It,
intervention
Mr. McKeen advised his was between *000,000,000 and *7(0,000,000
men to whom
the
send
to
protect and not *400,000,000 as la so generally
oorresp indents

Him.

Supporting

as

of the legislature. Naturally, too, SenAllien ot Kennebec, was
ator Hutlllus

Gardner

Master

Owing

to the fact that

tome

skeptical people

hare from time to time

ijuestloned

U b \g\M II lef I 1 the genuineness of the testimonial letters we are constantly publishing, we hare
ll (Lea W
I 1
with the National Citr Bank, of I.ynn, Mass., 15,000, which will be paid
to any person who can show that the above tesumuuiala are not genuine, or were published before obtaining the
writers' special permission.—Lydia E. Pink a am Medicine Co
Lynn, Mass
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A CASE
FOR

Don’t neglect a cold.
When billed or exposed take an "Or-

f

angeine” powder
and
I

in

repeat

minutes.
|'cold
has

20

AN

If

your
started fol-

low "'Orangcinc' directions'' for “One
N ight Cure.’’

SPECIMEN EXPERIENCES.

THE

By Peter McArthur.
WWW
Copyright, 1900, by Peter McArthur.
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0RSNCE1NE CHEMICAL CO.. Chicago.

Coal!
of Su-
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Fresh Mined

perior Quality,

Well Screened and Prepared.
All
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grades
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"Hdllo!" exclaimed Pr. Baseomb as
lie entered his office, where .lack Kenly
was walking back and forth while
waiting for him. "What Is the matter? You look worried.”
”1 am worried," said Kenly ns he
“Have you seen Nellie
shook hands.
lately?”
"Not since n week ago Thursday. Just
to Cinj before you started on your trip
cinnati. Is there anything tho matter
with her?”
"1 can't say for certain, but 1 am
She says herself that
afraid there is.
she Is quite well, but she is so silent
and Irritable tlint 1 am nfrald her
! nerves are out of order.”
“Well, I'll drop around and see her
some time during the day,” said the
doctor.
•‘No; I don't think you hnd better do
! that,” said the young husband. "She
protests that there is nothing the matter, and If you made a professional call
It might ielite her angry and Increase
her nervousness.
But, say, can’t you
come round and have dinner with us
and have a smoke with me afterward?
! Ami perhaps you could diagnose her
ease without her suspecting anything,
nnd then you could prescribe something that would help her."
"All rigid,” said the doctor. "Call for
me on your way home, nnd I’ll go

]
of Anthracite and Bituminous.

randalT

&

MCALLISTER.

j

along.”
I Having relieved his mind by making
this arrangement, Kenly we>it to his
ofiiee and during the afternoon teleplaced Into the nostrils, spreads graphed to his wife that I*r. Rascomb

Cream Balm is
the membrane aud it
mediate and a cure follows.

absorbed. Relief ia im-

would be with them to dinner. This
was not unusual, for be nnd the bachelor doctor were old college chums and
still retained much of the friendship of
As young Mrs.
their student days.
Kenly had made It a point to make herself agreeable to her husband's old
WIT AM) WISDOM.
friends, so that he would never feel
that he had given up too much of his
Biot Complimentary.
old life when he married, nnd as she
had developed a warm personal friendship for the young doctor, he usually
spent at least one evening a week at
their house. So there was nothing in the
doctor's visit to excite her suspicion.
While Kenly and the doctor were
strolling to the house Kenly talked of
his wife's ailment, of which he had
Like
thoroughly convinced himself.
many healthy people, he had an almost
morbid dread of illness, and Ids talk
bad the effect of making Dr. Rascomb
very alert for subtle symptoms, for
nervous disorders are so elusive.
To their surprise Mrs. Kenly greeted
them at the door with her accustomed
nnd when dinner was served
Passenger—Your engines nre inakiug liveliness,
was the life of the little party. Just us
rather n noise tonight, captain.
Captain—No. they aren’t! It’s the con* she had always been In the past. Indeed her liveliness seemed greater than
cert in the saloon,—King.
I usual, for her husband was somewhat
silent because he was worried and
thought that his friend could diagnose
Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CA8TORIA, the ease better If he kept in the backj. uv uuviui,
a safe and pure remedy for infants and children,
(jiouuu.
Dt'iuK |uun seiuu*
and sec that it
ally alert, ascribed her brightness to
the elation that so frequently follows
Ik*up* the
dejection and was working up quite a
gignuturc of
serious ease. After dinner Kenly made
In Use For Over 30 Tears.
the excuse that he had no good cigars
1
Liid
You
Have
The
Always Bought.
in the house and went out to buy some
so as to leave the doctor and his wife
over

It is not drying—doea
not produce aneczlng. Large Size, 50 cent* at Drug10
Trial
Size, cents by mail.
giai* or by mail;
£JLY BUOTUKUS, :»<J Warren Street, New York-

CHiolce of Letters.
“I think 1 shall adopt letters as a profession," observed the party with the
bulging brow.
"Typewriting or sign painting?" Inquired the sardonic person.— Baltimore
American.

The Yoath’s Compnulwu wants to know
why "Pond's l.rtvcut" Is like Time," and truly
answers, “Because it heals without a wound"

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS IN LEWISTON.

February 6.—lhe annual
of the Knights of Costate convention
lumbus opened In Lewiston
at thr*e
Lewiston,

afternoon

about thirty
visiting delegates In attendanoe.
The
meeting was called to order by State
Deputy Supreme Knight F. F. Drlsooll
cl Portland.
The business of the afternoon consisted of the
election
of state
o

clock this

with

reading of reports, The
be entertained this evening. by the Lewiston Connell.
The following offiesrs
were eleotcd:
State deputy, James H. Caine, Orono;
atate treasurer, John P.Fra w ley,Bangor;
ststa secretary, James T.Stats, Portland;
state
warden, Thomas Donahue, Augusta; state advocate, Uro'ge E. Thompson, Orono; state ohapUln, Kev. H. A.
Horan, Chisholm.
ollicars

and the

delegates

are

to

Had To Conquer Or Die.
1 was just about poue,” writes Mrs.
Bo*a Kichoidson, of Laurel Springs, X.
C., ‘‘I had Consumption so bid that the
4

best doctors said I could not live more
than a month, but I began to uso Dr.
King's Naw Discovery and was wholly
cured by seven bottles and am now stout
and well.” it is an unrivaled life-saver
in Consumption, Pueumonia, La Grippe
and Bronchitis; infallible for Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Hay Fever. Croup or
Whooping Cough. Guam teed bottles 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at H. P. S.
Go old’a drng store.

together.
"How are you feeling these days?”
Inquired the doctor when they were
alone, in a tone that ho tried hard to
make unprofessional.
“Why, I never felt better in my life.”
“Xliat’s good.
Vou never even have
the blues, do you?”
"Of course, 1 have the blues sometimes. Who doesn’t?”
“Uin-ml Never see sparks of Are before your eyes when you turn your
head suddenly, do you?”
"See here.
Are you putting mo
through a medical examination? Do
you want to feel my pulse aud sec my
tongue V”
"Well, that would do no harm,” said
the doctor, seizing her wrist aud taking out his watch. She snatched her
hand away almost angrily.
“No, 1 am not going to let you feel
my pulse, and If you are not careful
you may feel uiy tongue instead of seeing it.”
The doctor grgvely meditated on
these symptoms of irritability, and,
noticing bln silence, Mrs. Kenly looked
at him with some alarm.
“Why, you don’t think there is anything the matter with me, do you?”
“Oli, no,” said the doctor with professional diplomacy, not wishing to
excite his patient; “but you know l
always look after the health of my
friends even when they arc not asking
tne to.”
“But l don’t see why you should be
paying attention to mine Just now
when I am simply brutally healthy.
Has Jack been talking to you? i remember he said something about my
not looklug well when he got hack.”
Aud a momentary frown wrinkled her
brow. But the nrrlvol of Jack prevented further talk on the subject of health,
and the two men retired to the library
to smoke.

Of course I ran never do

DALTON & CO.,

«

53

*

MIA

ST.,

Real Estate.

Reinhardt says that you have a volee
like all the nightingales In paradise—
that's the way he puts It, and the tears
tome Into hla eyes every time he menHe says that you could!
tions you.
make your everlasting fortune In concert or oja-ra and win a fame that
would reach around the world three
times and tic In a double bowknot.
That was the way be expressed It, very
respectfully, hut with his peculiar enI wish you could take a
thusiasm.

xx

"‘‘Well?'' asked the anxious husband
after they bad lit their cigars.
"Oh. there is nothing serious,” said
the young doctor, with n wise look.
“Her nerves are certainly strung to a
high pitch, and I should say that her
liver Is affected somewhat. She probably worried at being left alone while
you were away, and that wore on her.”
‘‘But what do you suggestKJ asked
the husband. "Are you going to prescribe for her?”
“Not medicines. She doesn’t realize
that there is anything the matter with
her, and If I ordered drugs It would
only tend to make her worse, for, after
all, there Is something in the contention of the mental scientists that people
It
are sick when they think they are.
Is particularly true of people of a nervOn the other hand,
ous temperament.
the fact that she does not realize her
condition Is dangerous, for she might
go on thinking herself quite well until
something really serious ^developed.”
‘‘But what can wo do?” asked Kenl.v,
now thoroughly nlarmed.
“Well, I think a change of scene and
lively company, with complete rest,
would fix her up all right In a few
weeks, and that would he a cure she
could take without knowing anything
nliout It except that she was having a
good time.”
“But I am afraid I can't get away
with her just now.”
"Of course you can't, but she could
go to the seaside somewhere near by,
and you could spend your Sundays
with her, or she could go to the mountains.”
“That's so. Hi suggest It to her tonight, for she seems to lie In a better
mood than she has been of into.”
"Yes,” said the doctor, "that Is one
of the strongest signs of her disordered
condition. She seesaws from dejection
to elation, nnd tonight she Is up. The
necessity of playing the hostess lifted
her, and, like nil people whose nerves
are affected, she drew too heavily on
her resources, nnd for that reason was

J
j

with him.”
"I am taking a course with him," responded Jane. "I sing Talm Branches'
2r. times n day. and I go through that
I
exercise In my sleep- I really do.
wake myself up with It. And now I'm
going to say something perfectly absurd, but it’s true. My voice has improved! 1 really have learned Mr. llelnliardt's method without In the least
meaning to do so, and I know that 1
sing a good deal belter for It."
"If I should tell him thnt,” rnid Norton. "he would die of Joy.”
“Then please don't tell him,” she rejoined. "It's hardly honest to get instruction In that way, and I’m quite
But I'm much more
ashamed of It.
ashamed of having been so childish as
to let yon and him know that the music
annoyed u^ I have been so very, very
nervous”—
Anil she told him all about her entry
Into literature and Its pnluful results.
"You almost tempt me,” said she lu
course

I

and he noticed with fear the liveliness
of his wife when they returned to the
parlor and she played and sang for
them. Not wishing to let her exhaust
herself the doctor left early.
They were silent for a few minutes
after his departure, nnd Kenly noticed
that the animation died from his wife's
face nnd that she had returned to the
mood that had alarmed him. But that
only spurred him on to do what he considered Ids duty.
“1 have been thinking, my dear,” he
began, "that you should really go away
somewhere for a rest. Lots of people
are going away for their holidays just
now, nnd though 1 can't go yet, I could
arrange to speud my Sundays with

you.”
"A rest!” she exclaimed with unsuspected energy. “Who told you I was
tired?"
"Oil, I don't exactly mean a rest, but
a holiday, a good time.”
“I must say you are getting very
thoughtful—of late.”
He affected uot to notice the Ironical
intonation of her remark and proceeded:
"Then you will go, won't you? Which
would you prefer, the seaside or the
mountains?”
Instead of replying she walked up to
him and, looking into his face witli
blazing eyes, said slowly, but intensely:
-1-1

a

Ii
“JOHN KENLY, I WANT YOU TO TELL ME.”
“John Kenly, 1 want you to tell me
why you want to get me out of town."
“Want you to go out of town? You
1 shall be very
wrong me, my dear.
lonely without you and will be sorry to
have you go away, but I really thiuk
you should go.”
“Why should I go? I haven't asked
for a holiday, and 1 know we- cau’t
afford the expense, and I don’t need
to go.”
Suddenly an Idea occurred to ber.
“Was It you that put Dr. Bascomb
np to trying to scare me about my
I know It was, and he and
health?
you have some scheme In mlud aud
want to get rid of me for awhile.”
“Oh, my dear, you do not mean that.”
“1 mean every word of It, and, wba*

Ave..
house.
sold at a price so as to pay investor flfti'en |>cr
Ht. eight (8) rooms and bath, never occupied, cent gross. <L F. ALEXANDER * CO., Real
thoroughly plumbed and healed, electric lights, Estate, U3 Exchange St.
5-1
fireplace, e»mentet, cellar, etc.: directly on car
line. Worth $36uo; will be sold for 82000 If taken
now.
HK1.P
House «i ('uncord Ht.. new house, sepaWAIUkU-MALK
rate steam heaters, eight (8) rooms In eiw h I
rent, very sunnv.N7000 feet of land, two (21 bath
rooms, separate entrances,
line Investment
Forty words Inserted under this hend
property. Post over ICON; will be sold for | one week for 3A rents, rs*h lu advance
$4,100 if taken now. New house at M4 Washington Ave., Fast Doming, only 12 minutes from
First class sheet Iron and metal
Pity hall, six (61 large rooms and bath, furnace TTTSTeD
*»
worker, one used to furnace work. Steady
heat, large piazza, wkm feet of land, sewer. Sebago wafer, e lee trie tights, three (3) lines of wo k to the right mm | Apply to WM. FORBES
street ears, chance to finish two (2) more rooms A SONS, laiwreitee. Mass.
State age ability
in tlte attic, t heap at 82600. but will sell for and wagei wanted. Nine hours per day.
0-2
|2foo if taken this month. House Eastern Promenade. corner of Turner M.. nine (01 rooms and
bath, furnace beat, everything modern, tine location. Cannot he built for $4600, including kit;
We have many
will sell If taken now for $3800.
other houses and lots on our book* which we
will sell at the some sw eeping reduction If taken
an* new,
Usis month. Remember our house*
have all modern conveniences, are on electric
DAI.TON
car lines, our terms are >ery easy.
* PO.,53 Exchange

st.__docldtf

FESSENDEN

PARK

W A NT ED Several bojra to work spare tune.
"*
Large pay and easy work. II. 1>. HKD5-1
LOW, ^45 Cumberland St.
N TFD-Ociitleman or lady of fair edneal» repretlon and some business
Pait or whole
sent prominent eastern ftrtn.
2-1
time. Address (1. A.. Box 1567.
fA
\t
v?

ability

\D AN f ED—Bright, strong American boy
about |R years old. of good family to learn
the wholesale boot and shoe business. Address
in own handwriting •*M,” P. <>. Box 877, City.
31-1

rNTKD

Active youn man to
agent: rec«»nnnendHtlou required. Apply
ClIISlfOLM BROS.. _'R3 St. John St., City, w-1
it

*»

DALTON

&

CO.,

63 Exchange St.
VO LET—Four furnished rooms on fleering
■
highlands. suitable for light housekeeping,
price $15 per month; location uusurpa*-'
fine down stairs rent of 7 rooms, with modem conveniences, at corner of High and Preble
streets. South Portland, for $13; 8 room rent
Stevens anemic, near Congress street,
$18;
two 8-room rent* No. 61 Concord street, $20
each, and many others. Several very low for
the winter. DALTON ft CO, 53 Exchange St.
dectidtf

only

for $1,800
houses In
(holes bulldiug

KALE—Houses In
Peering
FOR$2,400,
$3,000 $3 800, $4.000; slso
Portland (or $2,200

$5.<>•*».

to

ANTED.—Office boy about 1C years of age.
\|’
»*
Inquire at office.
one who lives at home.
Equitable Life Assu/anee Society, Room 5,
eight o'clock Saturday morning.30-1
TO LET.

Foriy word* Intrrifd under
rrnU, (Mk

wrrk for

one

In

IFH

I)

l!

wa Park (Cliff Co’tHga) Cape Elizabeth.
All
kind* of real estate taken In exchange. Easy
terms, DALTON & CO., 5j Exchange street
octlddtf
____

L^OR SALE—Those mazulftceot building lots
■T on Fessenden, Pitt, William and Dart
mouth streets, oakdao. Perfect electric car
service, sewers, sidewalks an 1 Hebago; sure 10
advanca to double their present cost; Interest
only 6 per cent; other property taken in ex
change; It will pay you to investigate. DALocll$dtf
TON Si COL. 53 Exchange street.
A UK MTU

WANTED.

all lines of business (Splendid Side Line) to sell our Advertising 1 an*.
75 different style*, newest, latest patterns, just
the thing* ctutomeis want ^ wc pay the largest
commissions, many of our men give their entire time to our line an I make from $75 to $125
every week; guaranteed best side line ever
offered. WrMb promptly with references. ComAmerimissions paid on acceptance of orders.
2.5-2
can Novelty Co., Cincinnati. O.

SALESMEN—For

npR KENT -One of the best rents in I

Capable girl for general houseWANTED
**
work, able to do plain cooking; references
required. MRS. J. ti. LI BBV, 10 All*worth St.
felMdtf

Dowy."

“rnANZ,” BJUPRE,
sud try to do something with my voice.
I have been told once or twice that I
slug quite well.”
“Well!” echoed Norton. “Why, Reinhardt swears that the cherubim and
seraphim areu't fit to hum an accompaniment when you are singing! Won’t
you please come down and slug for him
just once? I toil you In the calmest
possible manner that Reinhardt would
be willing to be burned alive the next
minute if you would sing the half of
one song for him—the shortest one over
written.”
“I suppose that is the way he expressed it,” snid Jane, with a smile. “I
begin to perceive where this extravagant language originates. 1 don't believe that Mr. Reinhardt is so enthusiastic.”
Norton laid his baud upon bis heart
Bo'emnly, while his line, dark eyes
shone with earnestness.
"If you will think of the most terrible and binding pledge ever uttered by
man or woman since the world began,"
said be, "I will vow to you by It that
Reinhardt”—
“1 will take your simple word,” said
she, laughing, "and 1 will sing for Mr.
Will
Reinhardt within ten minutes.
you please prepare him for the ordeal?"
Norton made a graceful exit, and the
next moment he burst Into ids friend’s
studio.
"Franz,” said he, "she’s coming
down.
In one minute you will see
what nature was trying to do when
she made all the other beautiful women that ever walked the earth. They
were mere experiments, Franz, and
Miss I-estrell Is the first perfect and
complete success.”
*T am glad she will come," said tht
blond young German gravely.
“Slit
has a good voice, as It sounds through
the floor.”
1‘robalily Reinhardt’s absence of cn
thuslasm, after Norton’s superabun
dance, piqued Jane somewhat. She is
an obstinate
girl, with a touch cl
vanity In her composition. Whatever
tho cause, she determined to niakt
Reinhardt understand that she really
had a voice. So she went to bis studio
three times a week for many months
and worked tike a little slave, subsisting mean wi de on tho proceeds of s
story or two and her own grit.
The result Is well known In musical
circles.
Jane Is a full fledged prime
donna, and Reinhardt is the rage as v
teacher.
And. incidentally, Mr. Willi
Norton has found out what love istbe one thing In this universe that I
too big even for Ids powers of exug
geration. At present his fate is un
certain, but if protestations of devo
tlou can win a woman Norton can
30t possibly lose.
The Height of

WANTED—An experienced second girl
vr
SPUING ST.

at 02
IM

LOST AND FOUND.

Congress

L.

St.,

leering,
corner,

Inlawn.
W. BH\D4-2

In Deering. a nice double house.
■
Just finished. Hue location. 7 rooms each
inquire
flat, strictly up-to-date, veryjdeasant.
at #21 Congress St. L. W BRADSTKEKT. 4-2
LET

ri <>

«I tallied

hoard can b
•
at tel Cumberland St. Also a tew
h t with board.

F'XCBLLENT-table

rooms

to

_2-i

tenement 232 High street,
nine rooms, hot water heat, modern conveniences, pleasant ami centrally situated, good
yard room. In fact a most desirable rent ; liberal
concession to good responsible party. For particulars address F. K. DOCKER TV, Box Ifil#.
fettf-4

'I■ O LET—Lower

LET —Two rooms, fine and large, all new
furnishing* will be let with or without
board at tlie Boston which has all imMiern improvements; is particularly first class In every
respect; rates reasonable.’ #i DanlorthSt., cor31-1
ner Blgnu

rr
•

LET Parties desiring pleasant homelike
I
rooms for the winter w III do well to call on
MRS. CHApLlN, il.s Winter St. Telephone In
31-1
house.
■NOR RENT—No. 2.5» High. 0 rooms; No. 25
*
|»ow, ti rooms; No. _*s Winter, 0 rooms; No.
122 Oxford. 7 rooms; No. is Stone. 7 rooms, No.
1
tun Wlhuot, f. rooms; No.
Kings Court. &
No. *7 Myrtle. •; rooms, and others.
rooms:
FREDERICK S. YAlLL, Real Estutc. First
3u-l
National Bank Building.
TO LET to a few adults in a private
a suite of two or three beautifully
furnished rooms, bath, steam beat, electric
lights and telephone. Satisfactory board if deAdsired.
Reference* gl\eu and required.
30-1
dress F. U, Press Office.

Owner
gold charm.
FOPND—Ladles’
family,
have
by proving property at PRESS KOOMS
can

same

5-1

OFFICE.

■301’ N D-1 oldies gold chain owner can have
F
same by proving property and paving for
advertisement. FKKDRH K S. VAILL, First
8 1
National Bank Bulldiug.

LOTS.

OAKDALE

I'l-ncnilrii, Pill, Willinm ;in<l
llirlnioiilli Sin.

LET—Pleasant

and convenient rent. 7
10 SHERrooms and bath, steam heat.
MAN ST., or enquire of C. B. DOTEN. 107
deol7dtf
Commercial street.
fro

Highlands

Deering

Co.,

Dalton tfc

53 EXCHANCE ST.

ring. Owner can have
T same by proving property and
paying
charges. 1„ B. GRIFFIN, 136Commercial st.

SITUATIONS._

Forty wordalnar.trd under thU head
me

wrrk for lift rrnl#, cash

In

advance.

St.

rro LET. -Nice, large, sunny front room, with
•
None but res|*eetaMe
hath room privilege.
04 FREE STREET, Borlparties need apply.

and.
WANTED

CO.,

Exchange

S3
iMji' n 1>— A valuable

HOUSES.
&

DALTON

DOVCOdtf

_1&-3

rro LET—Tenement of 8 rooms ami bath, all
■
m perfect order, sunny exposure and largo
yard, ecrneub.*d cellar. Lancaster street, corner
declMf
of WihuoL Apply to 22 W1LMOT.
**•

iiriiinitru
rpu i«r.
i
ble board; sunny front room, hot water
ent, batli. gas, near corner Park and Congress
No. & CONGRESS
streets, and electrics.
13dtf
—

by an experienced
wood turner;
give l>est of references.
6-1
Address WOOD Tt'KNEK, Tress Office.

WANTID-NituatkHi
**
can

ments. ipmkI sized lot and very sunny ex leisure
No. 9 Ijiurel Mt. For further particulars In
-e
9f A. 0 LIHIIY & CO., 4-'i Exchange Mt. It l:. s

THE.SUBURBAN REALTY CO.
BUYS Large Tracis of Laud.
THE SUBURBAN REALTY CO.
SELLS Largu Tracts of Laud.

THE SUBURBAN REALTY CO.
HANDLES Large Tracts of Lund,
THE SUBURBAN KEALTY CO.
ROOMS I arge l rants of Land.

THE SUBURBAN REALTY CO.
Hi V t.I.OPs Large Tracts of Laud.
THE SUBURBAN REALTY CO.
A D V ER 11SES Large Tracts or Land

THE OUHURIIA.N REALTY CO.
IM PROVES Large Tracts of Laud.
THE SUBURB A N REALTY CO.
HUILDs Houses to Urdcr.
HE SUBURBAN REALTY CD.
EXCHANGES Houses for Laud.

I

THE SUBURBAN REALTY CO.
Ai iu.iut.s

i.ami lor Mouses.

THE SUBURBAN BEAUTY CO.
M’kYEYS and Cuts Up Into Lots
l.arife Tracts of Laud.
THE SUBURBAN ItEALTY CO.
Will lakf on Sale and
I arpc Ti nets of I.ami.

Derelop

Sec (Jeo. W. Brown, at 53 Exchange
febAdlf
-t., 1’ortland. Maine.
s.\ I.K- A tail, antique. sua>
Ijloilhogany
case with brass movement.

oft!.

year*

Nk*.

£»/•

in*-

loo
\N inthrop,

Address I’. O. BOX 338,

1-3

PI A NO FOR SALK Mcpha.l square,
m iho- iny
ise, four roumi corner**,
carved legs. 7) octaves; perfect condition; great
IRA t. HTot'Kbargain iskml ami cloth
BHTIMIK. 5071 Congo.■<> St., Rooms 7 and 8;
3i-l
over Owen »v Moored.
r

SALK Leaking ami boarding
housn
centrally located, catering to the best
An
Receipts average myo per month.
Will
exceptional op« n n^ to the right party.
For pri *e ami
bear thorough inv estigation.
other
particular* aj-plv FREDERICK 8.
YAILL. Real L■slate, First National Rank
3M
Building.

|?OK
*

trade.

FOR SALE.
Stock and lixturcs in store No. .179
Congress St.. Portland, Maine, lately

occupied

as

confectionery

a

store

by

Titos. J. Briggs; also two horses, wagons,
etc.
Inquire of JOSIAII II. DRUMfebodlw
MOND, JR., 390 Congress St
near Con13 rooms ami batti
suit
parlors, dining room
perfect repair,
Hot water heat;
ami kitchen on first door.
loco feel land. First time offered ; a good l>argaitL \V. 11. WALDRON & CO.. li>0 .Middle SL
31 I

BALEFOR
gress, llrst class house of

On St. Lawrence St.,

in

Seashore Property,
KINDS.

ALL

■

LAND AND

DALTON

&

S3 Exni oui:

1?OR SALE—No.

8

CO.,

st.

cooking range with hot

water lank, in good condition
air-tight
stove one s.y gal. oil tank l double part'd.oged
corned beet tub, never lined; any the above articles sold -cheap, owner having no use for
them. Apply to l). S. ELLIOTT, 574 Congress

31-1

St.

SALK B!< k of 7 houses, in jsq feet re1
pair, all occupied by good paying tenant*
at $7.v. per annum, water rates $S4 per annum,
tax vc.; investigation will satisfy “bail) buyers:
must be sold a choice investment; once £4.000.
\V H. NY \LDRON & ( «>., 180 Middle 81, 30-1

1.SOR

BRICK RESIDENCE
No. 191 Cumberland Street For
Sale

or

Exchange,

l'ARK._liov

Ha* If! liiu* room* mill bulb,
The liriileil. ga«, »cl mbs bar repair,
OK FACTORY BVILDINO
a young tuau, a graduate of
WANTED—By
first door of the building occupied by the
for largo family or
*"
Bryant anil Stratton** Business College. American F»press Company on Plum street is just right
Boston, a position as bill clerk, an assistant offeree for rent. Apply to E. A. N€MfK3, Port- boorders or roomer*.
a
business.
UMt
bookkeeper or a chance to Jearn
land Savings Bank.
Actually cost over #8,$00 but
6-1
Address LOCK BOX 28, AVlnthrop, Me.
will be *ol<l for $$,aOO if taken
We have In our brick building, new. Only $1,100 iiectl be pa I it
DBF.SHM AKKK—wants sew
COMPETENT
on easy term*.
v/
iug. going out by the day preferred. $ 1 '-‘l 105 Middle street, one well-lighted down. Balance
St.
J1
per day. 8. B. Iffchards, 103 Monument
3BOO feet,
—

OFFICE

room

col-

position,
-Drugclerk
AdSi. work reasonable.
WANTED
lege
M
Addison. Me.
wants

dress M

El; It I LL PLUM

KB,

containing

it le

man, age

be

on

the first

floor end

DALTON

will

&

CO.,

53 Exchange M.
Jan.Vdltf

rented with power and heat If de-

sired.
stout country girl fourteen
years old wants a situation in a good
family. Can give good references; has had no
experience but is anxious to learn housework,
I I
etc. Mrs. A, 68 Adams St.

WANTED—A
**

to do work in small
** family, or care for linalid. or housekeeper. Deering or Portland. 4- FOKKST AVF.,

UgrTNTFD—Situation

City.3H
Ask for

is
very conveniently situated
manufacturing purpoaea, and the
Inaurance rate la only 1.57 per cent.

It

for

We also have
which

we

can

a

well-lighted store,

rent mt

a

very

SOUTH WORTH BROS.,
105 Middle Street.

WANTED.

Everywhere

^

-.

WANT]
ff

OO.,

53 EXCHANCE ST.

Forty worth Inserted under (lit* lind
week for 43 cento, c«»k

lu

»dvaicet

IN OIL—1 am organizing a syndirich oil lauds and offer ail
opportunity for investors to make big mom*> on
small investments. Address ANSON H. HAS-tt
SELL, Akron, Ohio.

INVEST
cate to develop

■ —

head
Forty word* msrrted under thta
lu odvaucc.
one week for :» cent*, nuh

ALL PRICES.

Dalton ifc

MISCFXLAJiEOri.

one

____-

Houses

reason-

able price.

BOVOX^t.^

flavors
including lurries and wild
cherry Full size package at your grocers 10c.
Burnham's celebrated Beef. Wine and Iron is
Burnham's Beef Extract. Liebig
the tonic.
The Clam Botliilion has no
process, Is good.
* 1

lind nice fresh \t ater fishHoard and room*
obtained by addressing to ILI E.
1
West Poland, Me.

will
GENTLEMEN
ing in Thompson Pond
can

bo

ALLAN,

ThouOBIT IONS under the government.
sands of appointments will be made from
Civil Service examinations to be held everywhere in March ami April; catalogue .<of inforCOLI MBIAN ( <>Ki:hSl*0\U.
mation free.
1-3
ENCE COLL Eli K, Washington. 1>. C.

1}

equal.

%I OKTGAOES NEGOTIATED-Purehasers
M of lteal Estate who desire loans.to eoinowners ha\ing mortplete their purchase and
liberal loans
gages due or maturing, can obtain
'>«*
man and w ife without children
WANTED—A
onnU>resn>y
""
rate
!M.i;lylng
I he man atfew
to uikecharge of a dairy farm.
ofllee of HIED K S. v All.!.. 1 AViVtestate
must be a good milker and understand farming tiunai Bank
Building._•u~1
Apply to BOX 3\ Bridgton.
thoroughly.
Maine.
eloekv,
_—j BLOCKS tor everybody. I have big
to f
Asthma
from
common every day clocks sun
3uf
sufferers
1
io
clocks,
lit
WANTED
one ol tn«
*"
send address to Box (VW,- Portlaiul, Me
eloeke for all occasions. My line is
Ehiclose ten cents and we will send you a bottle best in the cily to select liom and m> prices as
No need to suffer low as the lowest.
of the medicine to try.
Every clock guaranteed.
Jamt-4
OEOltOK w. BAKBOUli, 3SS Congress street,
longer.
City
opposite
llalL_JanlSdtf
TO LOAN on first and second mort-

W ANTKD-Boarders

ST.,

room to
near

let. with

A pleasant
sunny
board, at 124 W INTER

Hne._

DEERINC
REAL
_ESTATE.

Ingenuity.

Jaggles—What do you think Is thi

most wonderful machine ever Invent
ed?
Waggles- The one that puts the fold>
in time tables.—Tudv

Daily Pbess 60 centa per month.

#21

quire at
STRKKT.

cm

rro

FEMALE HELP WANTED.

“SITE'S COMIXO

head
advance.

till*

rro LET—One half double house, rear 1.5 Me■
chanie St.. H rooms. •#; aho small rent at 6
Madison St.. $.% .50.
Apply to A. MOOIUJOI0-1
SKY, 23 Hampshire St.

a rooms, very
fine location,
lots at Oakdale, l-«*v»ndeu
Park, Hearing ■a
conclusion, "to give up story writing Highlands
and aiso choice cottage lots at Otta- strictly up to-date, fine piazza and

unnaturally bright.”
By the time the conversation had
ended Kenly was thoroughly alarmed,

r~

_MR

$50,000,00

EXPERT“

WWW

•‘Hie beet remedy for <» cold 1 ever
«nwd."— II m. Waller, ('hicayo.
Cured $cven com* of Grip <i» my
family.”— 1f*»n. T. Dull, Chicayo.
"After takiny 'Orangelve* powder*
fortxanlayn 7 hnt'e entirely recovered
from an attack *f drip inile eemrcM
form,-Mm. H. S. Mulliyan, OiicoflO.
“Oranffrine" deserve* and will repay yonr
thorough acquaintance and teat. Our direction booklet in every package is a
“Treasure of Relief and Cure.

tract others.

that, but I esu pay for my lessons,
forty wor.lt letrrtxl wader this )i»t
W«h»v« llfty thousand dollar, to lnve,t la
»»• week for M nab, uih la odvaaeoa
Yfutcli II MAW rsan saw or tnern can ;
do. You'll pardon me for mentioning
REAL ESTATE.
EXCHANGE
It, but I'm quite well off, and Rein- ]
Po ii1
U. F. ALEXANDER k CO.,
one new National safe. one Itffln*enclosure,
me
from
a
cent
take
except
won't
j
hardt
rhe almve articles will be sold low, *s we iiavw
MR-2.
Telephone
10 me tor them.
Apply at office of KASTF.KN
In this way. He’s such a good fellow!
9.1 Richanie RL,
I'oriUntl He.
«i-i
| tli.WM li CYCLE CO., IS! Middle Mt.
If you knew him, you'd forgive me for
SALE—Real
We In nn<l nQ | Dolt SALE—Plano
(Grand). In good eoudlannoying you the way I have with my j
Exchanges Made Daily.
F*ORreal
estate or handle on commission and f a
lion, for only #17 so.
fan l,e seen at any
decTdtf
awful h rating. And anil that's what
take entire charge of properties for non restIme rare chance; don't wait. C. It. DALTON,
dents, paying taxes collecting rents, etc.
We
a Exchange street.
I came up here to any.”
Mseil
hare been engaged in business In Portland for
"Mr. Norton,'' said Jane, with her ®OR8APK—W© shall *H1 during the month years, and our financial responsibility Is un- Doit MAI.K. or
will exchange for a house In
for prompt attention to
and
facilities
JT
now
houses
Questioned
of
February
tho
me
hear
following
fare as red as Are, "did you
■"*'•• a farm of about lno acres
Correspondence 7
ernnl feukllnas.
ready for occupancy, at a great mscount rather your wants unsurpassed
For further i>xr r.ciilsrs adnow?”
0. F. ALKXANDF.lt & CO.. 93 Kx
than have them go throughout tho winter with- solicited.
diess I*, o. BOX Mt, F'reeport, Me.
c 1
XX Just
Me.
5-1
Portland,
at
62
Olenhouse
St.,
out
a
room
truant: Ten
change
(10)
"Why, yes,” said he. "We heard you |
wood Ave.. every modem convenience, bath,
PALE—M story bouse containing 14
singing the exercise. We’ve heard you j electric lights,
F'OR
of
rooms
fireplace, heat, hardwood floors,
divided
Into
two rents ot : rooms
SALE—Tomer pro|»erty consisting
for
g la-fore, and you slug It beautifully. Mr. set tubs. etc. Worth MSOO; wlU sell
tjtORthree
saeli now well rented, has an modern Improvetenements, store and stable, will be
^
ItacklefT
near
New
Htevcns 1‘lalu

Dalton cto
oolll

e<KHm

Co.,

53 EXCHANGE SI’.

MONEY

gages on lteal Estate aLso loans nude on
stocks and bunds or any oilier good collateral
securities. Inquire ol A. C. LIllBY fttl).. 4-S
Jailljq
Exchange at.

mag11. A1KVOY ANT—Lillian Il’Aerille.
)
nolle clairvoyant and palmist; silling*
on health, business or private tamlly. at
*»0XPOttl>HT.. one door tram Preble. ao-t\l|
advice strictly confidential and reliable,

C

dally

FIMVCIiLiMCOJimCIlL
Quotations if Staple TredueU

io Use

Leadins Markets.

**

..»

COM
Fob. *..- 87tt
Mch.-. as
89H
May.
04TS.

MS® 2?
fi li tnlnn, CM* tan.• OOg*
N»t)T» Onions. bou

«Jj*7o'>

Pn^ten. nwrtr.
B«wt PoIaim*. jenyy -.
*..<>«. KnMnrn Shor..
K»«». biura rtnsn.
K».«. <*..t.rn ..
K***. ..
Biittnr. Kbbct rranninr.
Butter. Vermont
t heese. N. York and Varmt...
Cheese, Mae
Frail.

M2 2*
« **
M
B20
r*

14 00

Mar

Kina

..

g,,

link.

Sinner

•tarkcl

RevUiv

l.ib

Urnlk

New York.February 5—Today e market
active and ends the day genwas very

erally higher,

but

prloee

of stooke went

■

F.b

11,<
*'

••

** »

2
6

2X
'H,

vartutlone In the nohree
Naval Mores.
The market
tradlnsr.
or
the
Tar R bbl.* *2*5 95
day’e
wnakneee
of
epote
throughout show eel
Roofing Pitch. Rgallon.
but the constant
as well aa of strength,
and
rggrssslve
naw
of
out
cropping
liar.
to overcome
points of streegth served
the part cf Loose
hay.|l7at O
the
disposition to sell on
well as by Straw, car lots.$10gi|l2
tlmll holders of long stook as

through

many

..

to

me—Ceiu east.

egthe bear traders who were disposed
1 he Lime Rcatk.. .85^00
in the day.
gresalre ta'Ucs early
S“»2 oO
Cement.1
In piioee met with a doOils—Paints.
opening bulge
eome
and
Sperm..*>»*»
oldedly dlsoouraging reception
yt ti.lo. •jJSfjf
on the list were
Bhuk.
of the leading stooka
under
night e level
carried below last
l-ortl.......ragw
sales
..««R75
the heavy Durdene of proilt taking
With weak- Heatsfoot. .70^7 o
and operations by the bears.
the whole msrPure1 ground.2
ness In important stocks,
and
ket necessarily made some response
r.ngliih Ven Kea.i ou* / S
uu
the earlier gains elsewhere were largely American zinc..
l.i

BUN Ml
117
Portland Os. J907.
Portland 4a. 1901—1912 Funding.. 10*
Portland 4s. 1911. Funding ..LOB
Bangor Ba. 1906. J Water.tl2
Bath 4V*s. 1907, Munioioal.101
Bath 4s. 1921. Kefnndmg.101
110
Belfast ‘U.MunlclDft!191R..
Calais 4a 1901—1911 Refunding.... 100
Lewistonds,* 1901. Municipal.101
LAWistcn4c. 1911. Municipal •• ....106
Raco 4a. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine iNeutral R R7a.19l3.cons. rat* 116
*
ioa
-4V»a"
•
4§ coos. rat*.... 106

I

••••

__

*

otSSxV*
!S®

-Onck.

Blerling

Exabani:.

1 •*
u"
hi bankers bub at i£+ b8Vi
maud and 4 844s a 4 84% or alaly aw most-d
Commercial billrates 4 85 « 4 85% and 4 811
4 884* *4 84%
Bui hilvm t ls»
Silver certificate-* CUj£G3
Mexican dollar* 4< *4.

j

Common.SJf^SS
Natural..
Stir

clown

vre the
v

Acid
Acid

Carbolic.40...

Oxalic.If

Feb. 4.

Ashes, not.O
Puctiu Leaves.„ *\'u

Mo.: war.A Tex. 2d*.

BruMlon..*■* " "
Cocaine* Muriate .per oz. ‘li’Sif'J

U ewon Nav.i si.309
..117
Texas I*acl8cUO. ists
99
do reg. 2d*
Union iv.citlo Ists.....
Uuoiatlooa of s toe as—
Feh. 4.
Atchison. PJWi
89V*
.-.
▲ tentsoo

,n

I*

.iCUlc amaou.

Retail Grocer*’ ►uR»r .VlarUri.
*
Portland uiarKet—eut loai 8:: coufectionei
carte.
ffc;po»vdere.l 7"ac: grauulatevl at 7c;
<rusued GVfcc ;yellow 63.
Kiporu

LIVKRPOOL.ENO. Steamship Vaneouver60 025 bu*h wheat 1101 bags oatmeal 964 bxs

hams am! bacon UJ3 Dmrs oil cake 201 boxes o!
butter 1000 do cheese *37 bales hay 07 cs p< ul
.ns ho
try 333 do salmon 31 bdls leather 1« org
sundries 0802 bbls app os:$5
os hardware 14 d
bales e turn 038 hags Hour 700 boxes hamsuOo
do lard.
4*«rliaud VVlioJesu

e

PORT LA NP. Feb. 5
The volume o( business continues very light,
being oontiiied entirely to immediate wants, bui
as far as prices are concerned no radical change
is reported in any department. Wheat has been
somewhat unse tied the past week with rather
Hour is steady an
an easier tendency, hut
mipers refuse 10 make concessions. At Chicago
today, with the exception of Oats, the leading
markets of the Beard of Trade

speculative

The very light demand discouraged
were dull.
holders of Wheat and that market declined sbc.
ProvisCoin about ste;dy, and Oats stronger.
ion* a ui Groceries steady but quiet and unchanged. The supply of dry Osh is light with
prices lirnt and tending upward. Mackerel are
quiet and firm. Bu ter is easy. Eggs very tlrm
with a scarcity of fresh. Cheese unchanged t ut
otatot s fairly firm; most sale*
a rifle tinner,
at 70c. Onions little higher. Apples doing bet.
ter heie.whtlc at Liverpool the market his been
overstocked; fancy lots steady; everything
else 2*= fs lower: Apple shipment to Europeaports the past week 62,873 bb s, against 32,623 bbls for same lima a year ago; total since
season begun 1,100.004 bbls; for same tin.e in
Iu iMlg*. etc.,
,255 bbls.
we quote Morphine 10c higher and Quinine 2
Sheet Lead,
icoff.
are
nails
Cut
quoted
up.
umber Arm and higher
Zinc and Pipe higher.
Fresh beef easier;
for White wood and Pine.
we quote sides 0*4 oH'k1. hacks H*7c; hinds
and flanks 8c ;
rounds
7310; fores at fistic;
rumps and loins at 0« I2e,loins 10(a 14c.rat it s
4V*c. Lambs quoted Oc.
2800-10.'0—1,71

The tollowing quorxuDnsi epre.cJi
§g:e prices tor the market;

u

v

10M-

If font
tuner flue and low graues.2 75 a 3 00
Burma Wheat Bakers.3 7A£4 25
Spring »neat Bateau*.* /oauuu

Mica, ami SUl.ouisst. roller.4 20*4 36
Mich, aim or. Louisi cieur.4 10*4 20
Whiter Wheal patents.4 40 44 65
torn and Few 1.
*49
Corn, car lots.
a 61
Corn, bag lots.
00JE49
Meal. lug.lots.
34*35
UlU. car lots...
86
35*
Uats. UaR tots.
Cotton need, car lots.00 00*26 50
Cotton Seed, hag lots.00 00^27 on
Sacked Bran, car lot*.....18 00*19 0(1
Sacked Bran, bag. lota.00 00# 19 00
Middling, car lots..18 Oo^SOOO
Middling, bag. lots.19 0<'#20 60
Mixed ..IS 50*20 00
i)ry Flair and Mackerel.
Cod. large Shore. 4 60*5 Oo
;«3 76
Medium shore fish.
Pollock.2 &C.u3 76
x“3 00
Haddock.
2 75
Hake.
18
a20
sealed.
box,
Herring, per
#2000
Meenerei, snore is.
«,$17
Mackerel, shore 2s....
all4
Large las.
fcacar. t'otfee. Tea. Mola<*»«. italem.
6 C9
Fugar—Standard granulated.
6 69
Bugar—Extra line granulated....
6 30
8uaar—Extra C.
*16
Coffee—Kio. roasted. 13
Coffee—Java and Mocha.27#30
2.;'&36
Teas— 4inoys.
27#60
l.eas—Congous.
T.ai-Japau.
3o«6&
Teas—Formosa.-..
86#40
Molasses—Porto Klco.
33*36
Molasses—Bar badoes.
Molasses—common.•
* crown.1 ,6«2
Kew Kaisiua,
w
3 crown.2 00*2 26
do
4 crown. 2 26*2 50
do
1 alsius. 1 oc?e Muscatel.. 7Ve o.8Mi

2?»*2

0p

Copperas.•1 ? * *
.* .vPjP«*v
cream
1 *1

®_
F.x Logwood.
<i umarablc.7
GHcence.
Aloes cape .15*-o

1

.62*66
Opium.4 * An ill
Imiido.85c « $1
Mvira

Iodine .3 7 6 0,3 90
6
Ineonc.«i Oa
Licorice, rt. 6,820
Morpnine.*J 36(® *2 60
Oil bergamot.2 76*3 20
Nor. cod liver.I 60*2 00
American cod liter.1 0*>^l 25
Lemon....1 00*2 20
Olive.1 00*2 60
l%pu .1 75*2 00
Wlntergroeri.2 6*
roiasu br’mde.*8®60
Chlorate.
10*20.’
Ioaide.n 0 ii »

lllinou

Lax. an. * w«»i.
: Lax a
I louts A Naso..

!

*

**

Hlioesteel.3
Sheet Iron—
H C
Cien Russia
American Russia

* 3

Copper—

O;

40

Carolina Pine—
2 inch. No i
.$2.>.g$
l* i. I Vi and 2 iueli. No. 1.$30 * $401

Cyprus—
Saps. 1 In. -<3? 4
Southern pine.$ -C4j} 3
Clear pine—
Select. 6 SC "i
0 * C>
Fine common.
>

Hemlock.

Clapboards—

X.

14®

li

1

15

32 <3 35

2d clear... 25* 27
No 1.
)6a>2 )
o 3
25
Pme.
Shingles—
50
X ? niar .31
Clear cedar.. .2 76 * o »
cl v .8 2 08 80
X No l cedar.1 25 *1 75
Spruce...1 60.0)1 7j

Laths, spoe.3 6«-* .5
sin npemkr-sliot.
Blasting..3 25 *3 50
Spnriing..4 60«£d 25
Drop shot. 25 lbs.1(46
and larger .t 70
Lcathci,

Light.27*29

Weight.28*29
Heavy..... ...28*23
Mid

Good d’mg.26<ii>27
Union hacks.39*40
▲m calf.90* L 00
Hire—Salt—X pices— Stare It.
Domestic rice.5 Vi <3 7
Turks lalaud salt, is id na.2 76a 00
Liverpool...2 6 a2 «0
Diamond Crystal bbL
« 2 6o
Saleratus.5*5 Mi
1

..

pure—

Prod wee.
Beans. Pea. 2 45*2 56
Beaus. Ca Lforula Pea......... 3 35a3 45
Beans. Vellow Ryes. 2 76 a,2 85
Beans. Bed Kidney..
#2 75

Closing.
Moudav
721*
Peb.
..
May.. 76 Vi

Mace.90®l

05

Nutmegs.4og49
Pepper.18* so
Cloves.Id *17
Ginger.....14 *15
Laundry starch.4 *R»i
Gloss.8 Vi *7 Vi

ilbV
90V
105

J'6V«
90

Union ractnc 1st*..
Grata

86vi

*

Qaotativaru

CHICAGO BOARD OK f BA

l»

WHEAT.

WJ4

Cinsttl!
Tuesda

..

190

Forest Belle. Irrau Macblsa for Boaton: Chat fl
Wolston. Damarlscotta for Gape Cannes City

**

Jr?,.J

KXCHANOR DISPATCHKA.
Mid fm Loutsburg 6th. 6.6U a m. s earner Tur
Belle. Portland.
Aral StThomne 6tb, ygcht Prlnzessln Vic
torla Lulse. New York.

k

}IV.

164

e

r.
i.

72J k
7?;
74?
h

■

£

tMinvrllc Port*.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th. steamers Olberg, Kb
Janeiro; Philadelphia, trom \ enezuela; Eiona
Buenos Ayres; schs l.ols V Cnaples, Jaeksnr
vllle. Eagle Wing. Baltimore, for repairs; lie
becca .1 Moulton. Savannah: Orac Mavis. Jack
sonvllle; Jessie Lena, do; Henry Weller. But
ton lor Norfolk.
Ar nth, schs Sarah A Heed, t alals; Geoige l
Mills, liocklaud; J S Limprey. do.
At anchor oil the Highlands 5th. sch Hula]
Farlln. from Bucksport lo
Cld 4th, sch Charlotte T Sibley, Norwood, fo

Ia

p
u

Martsu

market—reeeiui
sales 9.6C

and lower with Wheat.
Flour—Winter uts3 66a4 00;wlnter stralgh
3 46*3 f6; Minnesota patent* 4 00*4 25: wsi
50a3 85: Minnesota bakers 3 OO
m extras
rades 2 46*2 Ou.
3 26: oo low
■ Wheat—receipts 32.400 ousli: export* r,8.03
Push: Hales 1.760.000 bus future*. 200.000 bt
spot: spot weak; No 2 Ked 79-nc f o o alto*'
elev; No 1 Northern Duluth at 8t
iso a iteti
f o b afloat.
coru-receipts 92.625 busn: exports 297,12
busii: sales 70.000 bush futures. 120,000 bus
spot; spot steady; No 2 at 47c In elev and 46V
t
it. afloat
■uats—receipt* <’6.800 buslit exports 5.56
Du; spot steady No 2 at SOVho; No 8 at 30»
N.. 2 while at 32V* it 12*^c: No 3 wtute 31 V»c
track mixed Western at 30®31’/*c; track whll
Western at 31®36c.
Heet stead;; family at 11 00@$12; mess |9(
9 60.
<. utmrats sternly ;n ckl# bellies 7V4&8*$4 '• d
thou d jrs oHa 5*4 ; do hams 8V4 *944.
Laru dull; western steamed 7 76: refined
steady: comment 7 90; 8 At 8 00; eompouu
6 Is o<b.
Fork steady: ntes* at 13 75lei4 60: family t
16 00*16 fo: *no-v clear 14 «6*216 60.
nutter Arm, quiet; fresh crearaerry »61121 Vi
do factory 11 a 14 lsc: June criu l6ul9Vin*xat
dair. fresh 17:sel9V*c.
Cueesc firm; fancy large fall made at 11*4
do small 11**® 12.
1!
Tenn at mark*
tags are nriu: a rave and
21
21 He: Western—c; Western loss off
•’gar—raw steady fair reflnuut 3% Centrl
ngal .»« test at 4V*c; Aloiasse# sugar at 3H<
.cued steauv.
t’H 1C AG tv—Cash auotaioos:]
p

Kgs; weak

nour quiet, unchanged.
w neat—No 2 sunns —c; No 3 do at <!■' u 73c
corn—No 2 at 3 7Va
No 2 Rea at 74.476 V*e.
Mats— No 2 at 25 V
No 2 yel ow 37H 0374* c.
®35«*c: So 2 while 27H «2«Hc; No 3 whll
at 27if28c; No 2 hve 5o.u.52c: fair to enote
limiting Barley at 67®63c;no 1 Flaxseed l hu

Not N W Flaxseed 1 69; prune lunouiy

see

"cHAHLESTON-Sld

4lh. sch Oeo H

Boston.
*

I

0

J1
1

i*

*

;
■

1

yr a.
a i*o ar 4ib. %oa

Matauzas.

Helen O

together

of

are men

experience, intelligence and
of long service in other great

comes

ihvrstthis
MARK*
RKLIABLK
THOROUGHLY
BAT
fOMSKItVATIVK.
A A 1>
The capitalization Is small when compared
with its large property holdings and enormous
The available assets tu

conservatively

l«

plant

a

the

earning*
llin ; as

copper

pound,

trn
|> let r

sc

w-U le not

times
n
of

of the
low

less

as

than

UUIIUIU.

absolute

The above statements are
which can be substantiated.

facts

Wc arc not making comparisons w ith Boston
St Montana. Calumet Si lice I*. See., but confine
ourselves strictly to the merits of our own company. and Invite the most rigid investigation.
That the property owned and now in operation by the BIO HONDO COPPER COMFAXY
Is the RICH KMT and MOMT Y ALU ABLE MININA; TRACT controlled by a|iy American corporation has beet) DEMONSTRATED beyoud
all question of doubt by actual figures, tests and
measurements. It is a vast mountainous section literally BEAMED with rich veins of
proven high grade ore in practically inexhaustl
ble supply. And it is a very conservative statement to say that, during the present calendar
year, the Company should earn and pay out iu
dividends AT LEAST 10 PER CENT ON THE
AS AN IN
BAR VALUE OF its shakes.
vestment of legitimate and highly REMUNERATIVE (TIARAGTRR THE
STOCK OF THE RIO HONDO t'OPPEU
COMPAN Y OFFERS TO CAPITAL A MOST

inviting and safe proposition.

earning capacity.

Mosrloy, Holt. Iron

NORFOLK—Ar 4tb, »cb Lnnra L bpragua

GUAHAIN I tt.

nature of thisi enterprise iu the fact that, a,
has assurance of the reliable and sound
»
live. PUBLIC
TIIF
SPECULATIVE
rilb SPECULA
and
owners of the .Mines, the Directors of the tomp.ny
the
t
oliK|nal
,
evidence of good faith to
INU TO
pn.ooo 00 UNDER AN UNTRANSFERABLE
OCTOBER Pith, 1900; and have deposited said stock iu trust
a PERIOD OF FIVE YEARS FROM

present purchase,a

«•.rr;»«r.-»»

"n'eWOPRT

on

application

to

Boston, Mass.,

—

Pertn Amboy for Nantucket.
PORT TAMPA—Ar 4th, sch Edwin R Hunt,
Crowell, Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d. sch W R Coleman
lluston. Boston.
._
SKI fm Delaware Breakwater 4th. sch Agnes
K Maiiaon, New York for Jacksonville.
Plummer.
L
A
ach
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 4ih,
Fo*t«-r. Fraukfort.
PORT READING—Cld 2d. sch W H Daven
port. Stacy, Bath.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d. seh Sadie C Sumner,
McLean. Brunswick.
w
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 3d. schs Sarah W Lawfor
rence. Philadelphia. Flneman, Stonlngton

1 WE TEACH

WHEREVER THE MAILS

250,000—Men

1

"saVaNN AlY-CId

sth.

85

Mass's.""

sch Isaac T

So A in boy for lhomaston;
Elizabeth port for Calais.

Drnhl.

A

The International

Correspondence Schools,

Jan 30. ship Jos BThomas,
NSW. to load for Honoluur
Emily A
Ar atlSydney. NSW. 4th hist, ship
Reed, Baker. Newcastle for Honolulu.
Arthur
Sewall,
Ar at Yokohama Feb l, ship

°sld fiu^Naples

,
■

1st, steamer Gallia, ft om Mar-

S0Ar at Glasgov^Gth

steamer

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton bought and
sold for cash or upou moderate margain.

OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS
GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION.

Tin New System ef Edacities
It Simple, Tkorenjk, end laeip«ssi»e
too

K7T

B<Arl0at'Axim.

_

VO BOOKSrn. L T wen

voowtiwtwt
too cam.

Term#

Price# Low.
Writ* for

Oirru'ar*. *r

PORTLAND,

Sarmatlao. from

WCA. 3d lust, barque Charles F
Ward. Palmer. Pensacola.
sch Navarino,
Ar at Sierra Leone 3d Inst,
Warner, New York.
Parane e, for
steamer
2d
fhsl,
eara
(
fm
Bid

Philadelphia, P«.

stuck*. lO Sham and Ipuard
Wheat, 1000 IliisheU and Upwanl.
Cotton, 100 B<* ten and Cp%%ard.
Comm Isxton 1-10.

Foreign Forts.
Sid fm Adelaide
Brown, Newcastle

1

Write for

Daiiy

V.

Eaay.

values. Walled Free.
our Information 1 >epar tine nt is maintained
for the purpose of giving complete details and
careful opiuious on all classes of securities.
Inouirics answered promptly aud fully.
HAIGHT & FREKSE CO..
® State St, Boston.
febldS*Wlin-inar p

OFFICE

Boyd Block,

OPPOSITE

POST

OFFICE.

Lee,Higginson&Co

Office Open Evenings.

Laguxyra 4th lust, steamer Caracas, fm
St Thomas 4th Inst, sch C J Willard,
re*
York. Lfrom Porto Rleo] for Boston, having
; B<*Ar at Barbados Jan 21. barque Alice Reed,
Ford, Feruaadlna; 23d, sch M V U Chase, from
1?*rbatlos Jan 30, sch J B Rabel, Mitchell,

44 State street,

^SUlTm"

p

iUAr at

Ponce 3d. sch Mark Gray, Bryant, from
New York.
Ar »i St John. SB. 6th, seh Francis Sbubert,
Rockland.
Spokaa
Feb 8, lat 40 33 N, Ion 68 45 W, barquo Ma
bel I Meyers. Irou Turks I,laud lor Boston.

Boston.

Investment

Jfc\t

for Santa Cruz, to load for New York.
Ar at Matanzaa 4th inst, sch Andrew Adams,
Adams, Ship Islaud 4 days, [uot Warren Ad

Reviews.

They are up to date on everything nertaiuing
to financial matters, ami are invaluable to the
Investor or speculator in determining security

•**

ME.,

our

Market

Ar at

1

BOSTON.

CONNECTED BY PRIVATE WIRES.

aCAAMTON. PA.

Camp

eiers,

STATE' STREET,

53 Uroailwkft N. Y.
40*4 Walnut Street,

2d, barque ractolua

‘’'vlNEYi'KlMIAV^-inport BW.~h.Addi. KchUBer, Iron. N,w York lor RookUiidi

H68S8

&

COMPANY,

««

Ksa57*FBaNCISCO-Ar

febl(1ItW 1U3

HaigM

REACtT

and Women—250,000

...

Amos

Hutchinson. Trinidad.
Ar Sth. Sch
MCTC11 ISLAND HARBOR
Odel'. Newport lor New Yora; Julia A Martha
Calais lor Nnrthport.
HYANN1S—Ar sth. telis Columbia. Bridge
K Lewis. New York fo
port for Boston; Auule
Boston.
in port, schs Clara Jane, from KJgewater fo
Boothbay ; Clias E Sears, Weebuwken for East
port; Elizabeth Arcularlus. New York for YV is
Mega!
cassct: B I. Eaton, uo fur Kastnort:
Maggie Eliei
Todd. Ellzabethnort for Call »
Hoboken lor Portland; Commerce, Perth Am
bnv lor Rockland; Jordan L Molt, Port John
son lor do;
Kutu Robinson. Port Reading lo
St Andrews, NB; Senago. Amboy (orSt.lobn
Nil; Mor hey. dotorao; Oakes Ames, do lo
Hainan ; Finest T Lee, do fur Bucksport.
At Bass River 4th. sch Y io a Ueppard, fron
B unswick for Boston.
UlLVE8T0N- Ar sth. seh Mary E H U Doi
Muriav Baltimore.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar Sth, sch Warren Ad
ams, Woodward. New York.
Sid 29th. sen H H Barbour, Naw York..
MOBILE—Ar stn, baique Mueveh. Walls

Lagan

MOUTH.

It is. however, for the purpose of installing
that
the larger plant of 000 tons dally capacity
There is
the present offering of stock is made.
ore
myfquestion regarding the quantities of
available for reduction. Mines are now in acTunnels are already driven.
tual operation.
with the reputation of Us officers
This

M

8ld 4th, sell I.a»lnl»
NKWS
CauiDbefi. Boston.
NKNV LONDON—Ar4ih. sch J D Ingraham.

,,,,

_

1
^
e
;

limits

shipped to the Pueblo smelter.
This smelter will be completed and lit
operation by the latter part of next
April, and will yield a profit of *10,000

out

FISCAL AGENT FOR THE COMPANY.

CHARLESTON—Ar 2d. sch JohuCOregorj
—

*

ton

*.>,000,000 per

corporations.

samples

500

coin pauy, with

From a still later report made by Mr. Fraser
to the company Jan. 12, 1901, he states that the
whole tuuiiel Is now in high-grade ore. that the
road has been blocked up with It. and. actingon
his advice, the company has contracted for a
water jacket smelter, to reduce the ores coming
from this tunnel, which have been formerly

A

the

kept

ears are

Yours truly,
WILLIAM KRABKH.

J. L. RICE, 45 Milk St.,

Cld nth. s earner Maehvuai., Portland,
BOSTON—Ar 4th, sell OC Eane. Kelley, trot
Wilmington. NC.
Cld 4:h. sch Ellen M Holder, Pierce. SargenI
vllle and Baltimore.
APaLACHICOI.a—Ar 4th, sch Morris V
i Child. Murphy. Boston.
4tb, schs Aalthaiu. Bai
BRUN8Wllh-Ar
*
1 ter. New Y ork; It Bowers. Young. Providence
cbl 4ta. barqua Lillian, Delano. Santa Cruz,
c
I
Sid 4th. schs Su-an N Plokcring. Ilaskell, to
Boston: Maiv A Hall. Haskell. Havana.
: i
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th. achs BenJ F Poole
1! and Bertha Mean, Boston.
1
! HCCKSPOKT—Ar sth, sch M B SteUou.fr
!

the

day.

It

a

blocked

ore now

estimated at •lOO.tMMMMO. or
On com
Its c« pits II * I to it

_______

Apalachicola.

®

and

out

and prospectus given
Additional information, snbscrlptiou blanks

—.

*/1,126 bbla: exports 19.082 bbu:

as

tons

taking

ntrfn

8cU Lizzie J Parker, from Baltimore for Por
I,Unci', before leporieu usnoio uu '"“I U'ue,
Keyes, Is reported a lota! loss. The l- ,1 i* wai
a lour master of 1SU9 gross ions, less than om
year old and owned at Thomastou.
Baltimore. Feb 4-8ch Win F Campbell. Iron
Wilmington. NO. for ltalUmoie. Is ashore 01
I Cone Point, lu want of a tug.
Brunswick. Oa. Fob 4ib-Sch Fhlneas V
Sprague. Elliott from Port Spalu lor New York
! was spogen 3d Inst, lat 38 05. Ion 75 08. by stn
lllo tirande an supplied with provisions, sni
wss 30 days out and nad lost sads.
London. Feb 4-Ship Kmlly Heed.Baker. Iron
Newcastle, NSW, Ian 17 lor Honolulu, haw ar
riva at Mynuey partially dismaasied in a gale
San Francisco, Feb 3d— Barque Pactolus
Watts, from Baltimore, which arrived here 2d
She encounter
wss 181 days on the passage.
ed a hurricane sept is and lost pari of top spar
aud sails, and sustained other damage. Wa
delayed by a succession of gales.

r

143 feet wide,

are

which they know wilt accrue from
1.
AS AN INVESTMENT and for the profits
ONLY
,
Rio HON
HONDO
DO STOCK O
friends HOLD UiO
be sold for five years
c rnnot possih y
stock
of
m.autitv
*
K
m
the lioneat and efficient operation of the pr pertiea.
ti
s v\FlTE
I IF>
ITS
\ .\LIL LIE
Ids
a mere stock-jobbing speculation.
a solid INVESTMENT—and NOT
it
represents
bence,
POWER
MONEY-EARNING

Memoranda.

(

ore

VOtSotoStTOR

ret

ia«eirrh*a.

Flour

an

Roger Drury. St John. NB. for New YorkLiz
zle. do for Boston rTsverett, Machlas for ko.

|

»4

solid

mining

‘M

the

to

fall

We

average

an

Is easy
busy.

A

pOllKRSPONDKNTS.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Fell 6-In port, achi

Feb. 6. 1901.
VOUK—The

In

still

wf

.....

row OUR

ibv Telegraph..
NK'V

a

>ud

ability that

Oct. *«, ItMM).
II to Hondo Copper Co,—
(irntlroirni-Tbe tunnel continues
Tbe total asssy vralue Is
In Hue ore.
970.00 per ton. Are now u» tbe main
ore
chute with tbr entire tunnel

...

•a

who

AKROVOiEt'O, .V M.,

ran,,

JJ
•*>

.Vlarani.

Duiusailo

__

__

1st*....
Faernc. i»
s^shio retr. *ans.

80;'

CHICAGO. Feb. 6. 1901.-Cattle- reeeiui
6.000. Including 000 Western and OOO lexatu
nied
i*, oil to
prime steers 6 0 46 OO: poor to
urn ;tt 3 4<> a 4 90; Stockers and feeders slow
lower a’ 2 75 a 4 50; Texas fed steer* at -4-0
ou.
a 4 -U; Texas grass do at 3 30a4
Hogs—receipts 82,000; mixed and butchei
6 20 a 35 ; good to choice heavy at6 30»64t
rough and heavy at 6 15a5 26s baht at 6 2o,
6 36; bulk of sale* —.
Sheen—receipts 12,000; good to choloe wetl
60
ers 3 90:44 40; fair to caoice mixed at 3
3 HO; western sheep 3 6u®4 00; Texas shee
wester
2 6 «3 60: native lambs 42539 26;
do at 6 OOM5 35.

Nortn

Albeit W Black, amt Robert & Carr

_

possible

per cent per annum on rompany’l
entire capitalization.
The following extract from letter of William
Fraser, Mine H«itag«r. will explain the
cliaracterami quality of the ore:

Steamer N timid tan. iBr) Main. LlverpoolH & A Allan.
Steamer Turret Chief. (Hr) Smith, Loulaburc
Geo M stenwood.
Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg. New \ ork—J I
LlSCOmh.
Sch Sat Palmer. Krcger. coal port-J 8 Wins
low A Co.
Sch Monleeeho, Nutter. Roston—Berlin Mills
Sch Sadie A Lillie, Moscly. Bar llarborJ It Blake.

191'

Chicago Cattle Market.

$50

tee*

of Claims alone guaran'
net earnings In excess ol

:iO

Clr.rrd.

FLOUR.

l-nmbri.

Texas

fishing.

*16-*6 25
during I*■»•*•••
Winter patents 4 10JC4 65.
Clear *nu sirai/iu 3 65 4 25
Corn—steamer yellow 47c.

Coke.i^ua'5 M
00'
Spelter....■••••

Spices

tn.sch«

BOSTON, ret). 0 iW)i-jne|»ouowuw
today's quotations ox Flour ana corn:

Straits..C.ai?31

New York-

/4

80
61V
77
117V

Tht» (•roU;>

mortgage debts.

hmtgliig wall.

$27.45 per ton.

Arrived.
steamer John Wiae. w th barge, from Hton
Imitou for uoston.
Sch lion Scott, Murphy. Calais for Boston.
Sch l.oiloskla, Johnson. Calais lor Bos on.
Sch Telegraph, Damon, Thomaston f r Bos

174

or

sent*

Five feet width on tills particular vein shows an
average of 29.41 percent copper; which, together
with gold and silver deposits In this same ore,
yields a value of $91.24 per ton. On an adjoining claim an average six feet In width on the
Still anvein shows a value of $46.95 per ton.
other claim in same group shows a tine concenol
value
u
feet
wide
with
ore
twenty
trating

TTBSHAY, F»b6,1901.

**»*>

cm.••••—JJg

H*>»von

}X

I 4f
8 2t

FOKT OF PORTLAND.

lj)7j»i

bonds

OF TWENTY-SIX YEARS

PERI00

A

MA/RHSTK NEW^

■*

..}*

14 a 48 common.00*2 >V$
1'onshed copper.. ..00*22
Holts.00(82'. 'V$
V M sheath.0001 d
Y 5* Holts.00^1$
Hot toms.25 831
Ingot.16® 17

Spruce

'*

Tam a umaua ..
29 •»
Texas TSSUM..
union raouie dig. 85*4

Man.....

|

no

The Fraser Mountain claims have been dcveloped by tunnels and drifts to the exteut of over
KLOOO feet, and by actual measurement we have
actually blocked out sufficient ore to keep a
reduction plant of noo tons daily capacity run.
ning day and night to Its full limit for

1

Mf‘lroi»«-iitan .street K|h....—106
84* .
Teno. uoai a iron..
*
U.
iooaceo.H**
C'onuneni

61 rials.

Spruce...

2551

Capital
assessable, and lias

non

BRIEF PARTICULARS.

FEB. 6.

* N »«;.

*\nr\w.
High water I I'M...
8uu sets. b 041
Length of days.. 10 111 Moon rises,.

** *

bt.

ao

•#;*

Hape, lib. 33g$

MINIAl UHK ALM

,2S2
IZJVs

common.!4«J5s

«•**»

«

I

96 ^

SvuU.mM liv l>tc ..
nrookivn KsdiS transit. 80Vfe
kedcrai ateei
do Did.................... 76M*
▲merman 10 Dace o.Il6»s

•

Wlittewood—
No Ui'2. L In.$45

I

4oe<
147-*
163*,

JJJ®

s

.t/tiA
..} 1 l!J
Galvanized.5v*a
Pip..

j

Feb. 6
&♦*'
89

Puhmao Taunt. •
B-tfac ..137* •
Westell union. 83*

_

Lead—
Rhfet.
J»nc..

109
11 ■"*
96
lu«M

paid and

J2

..WJi‘
15m

racinc

The company owns, without exception, clear and free of debt, one of the largest bodies of mineral lands, water right*,
toll roads and railway franchises of any company In America, if not in the world.
The properties consist of seven group* of mioeral claims, aggregating nearly two thousand acres, rluee water light-!,
together with\oll road* and railroad franchises.
Also, that the
It has been amply demonstrated that every group of claim* is a Ml.SE—-and not a mere prospect.
the different group* of
GREAT WEALTH of the property lies in Us COPl'ER and LEAD deposits, although several of
Claim* carry good values in >IUer and Gold.
is $1 >,000,0 0. divided into 1.000,000 Shares of c unm m stock of the par value of JHIO.OO eucli, full
The

....

208
Old ..208
Adam* r.xuress. .1*»»
180
American Kksrtas.»79
5.*
i*8. Express. 64
it
as.103
People

<5 JJ
JL4*
3*10

Cast steel.

84

A H It

and Delaware Oil Co., 13S
sami h)i. I).
WOKKs,

INTERNATIONAL TRUST CO, Boston, Mass, Transfer Agent and Registrar.

JC
F*J> J«
Loudon.Fep J J
l*ep

llSVi j

..
Wanesn dig. -H4s
Boa uni | A Maine. 194
! New tork aua .now bue. nl..

\«lla—Iron —Lead.

Norway.4

old.
do
onu 4 "Ml.138H
33Vn
..
uucx
."".1M
H« raui..
BL rum ..19/
9k Taui a mnana..10J
I

Cut.2 *003 »*0
Wire..2 75*2 95
Iron—
Common.
2
Hetlneo.

Tacmc..?!!
jerset central.152

Nortnweetoru......*73

leail.*.20*23
White wax...80*65
Vltrol. blue. H*ll
a *18
Vanha. bean..
Castor.1 °®1 4U

^

Ho-1 RICH

and

\Uv

......

o:

e

Did..JJVs

1

DixmoTons
HOPKINS President IVnna. | BKN.i. P. all A KISPK A Itv:, Tr'.i-urer
< mummer* Ammonia ( a.. 1 liiladclplila.
Front .HI,, N. \.
Manager National HO>. 1*. iillADFORn f Hi\(‘K, ex-fiovernor New Mexico. Santa Kc, N. M.
Minn.
Biscuit
Co., Minneapolis.
......
M;1"uf“,',urer JOHN a.
Kaui.by, Counsellor at
MAPKs muiivellor at Law, St. io:v nut
sine N. Y.
nn.l ( a pit all, l. Sin* Sing.
■ ..>«. Santa Pc. N. M
P„,| Building. New York City.
AS II.UISM KMAsKH, Mine Owner. ArroyoVSKI.O. JR. Printing Ma
ITT «
nibblAN lilt AN l> It K.TH.
Mine Owner Di:
seen, N. M.
ami Manufacturer, sing Sing. N. Y.
cbinery. 12 fiesde St., New York.

Liverpool

!

WILLIAM FRASER,
Mine Manager.

Treasurer.

(IUHLKS t 1IKVERIS, Proprietor
t**l Normandie and Treasurer rcniut.
Delaware oil Co.. New York.

for

Fe!> F
»87M
13 m i
li *'M

*i

I New Yor* central.*****
Hortueru Taeiuo coin. 8.1*«
I Nortneni racLis

Hngar

Natl*

New

Vice-President

..

.....

j

»i icuicaii central.
4]him. A 8t. corns.. ... 09**
■inn. « K. coins am...—...IOOMi
•
Missouri

»

Hulpbur.3*0

I

snore.®J0
*2?.
9.1
92
Maananan r.levau*u.1?2**
MPS
Mox'.osd central.40*/®

;

*£39
Uumlue.
HneuDarD. rt.76*1 60
Kl snake.3*» *40
Halt pel re. 9*12
Henna.. .26*80
Canary seed.4 Me* 8V
Cardamons .1 26 a 1 r»0
Soda, by carb.3s* at 6%
Sal.2Vsvj 3

1
!

Secretary.
CHARLES L. HEVEKIN,

JOHN A. MAPES,

....

79M

Bf J ..US'*
...a*

4Jn»cUsllver.73;«,78

mow

New Vork.. Souihampt'n Feb t
; eb »
New *ork. .Antwerp
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool..-Feb t
Br.uene.New York. .Havre -Feb t1
Feb
I»>»■•••.
New York
Flumln.ee
M.inlevuleo Keh I
Bell.ruan_New York
Feb 1
Philadelphia. New York. Lwinayr.
Feb t
Peril.ml.. Urerpool
Cortntln.il
Feb I
Minneapolis.... Now York. .London...
Urerpool ..Feh t
Ltic.nl..New York
Feb t
HUlend.in.New York.. Rot-ertl.m
Feb t
Mexico.New York. H.r.n.
Athna.New York. Kl0«»ln0,*c Feb t
Feb
t
HoytL&e
York
New
Adirondack.
Feb 11
to Klco
Mae.New York
Feb a
Hambnrx
Portland
We»tpb»ll«
.Feb is
K Bismarck.. ..New York. .(.eno»
Feb IS
Liverpool
(ut.mi.n.Portl»nd.
Feb IS
Kensington.. ..New York.. Antwerp
Feb 1S
Uermanie.New York..
UreuadA.New York.. rrintdaa.Feb !
eb H
.Ilavre
York.
—New
Cb.mpa.-ne
IS
CastflUnPrloceNew York.. Kio Janeiro Feb 1»
P’rnambuco Feb
Castilian PrmoeNow York
1*
Feb
Maracaibo
New York. .Laeuayra
«■«»*
Dominion.rorimna.. ..i.tvorooo.
York.
Hamburg
New
Pennsylvania.
Feb
I'mbrut.New York. Liverpool
KM Theresa New York. Bremen
York
New
Menominee
Feb l€
Bardiulan.New York. .Glasgow
1<
PoMadam.New York. Rotterdam
Feb 1C
.Montevideo
York.
llerndnliia. New
Feb 1«
Maracaibo.New York. .Man Juan
8t Lotus.New York. .8o*amoton. Feb 2<
Werra.New York. .Genoa .K*b
Hamburg ..Feb
New York
Pretoria
Suaarndam....New York. .Rotterdam.. Feb .*L
Majestic.New York. Liverpool... Feb 21
Aquitaine.New York. .Havre.Feb SI
Liverpool. Feb 22
Tunisian.Portia ml
Marquette.New York. London .Peb 2
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp ...Keb2t
Mervui.New York. Llverpoool Feb *22
N»w York
WMterm.nl

<J ICO ROE B. DEMIN'D,
Asst Treas. and Sec.

JOHN V. CLARK,

WILLIAM BRANDRETH,
Provident

DAT* OFOt’KAN MTKAMKB.

I

Bond II

79

t entrai Taciuc.
49Vs
Cbo*.a timo...
( nicaira. tfur. A uuincv.14«*.
rv--. a nun. uauai u©.I6iv<i
DeL lAo.a. A west.19o
isouver a iu .. 33V*

Camphor.'fi<l

Cassia..

.•••>••

I

Cochineal.itSS4*

Perk.'Heef. Lard and Poa.fcry.
Pork—Heavy, clear.18 00
17 00
backs.
.16 0<’.u 16 60
Pork—Medium..
Beef—heav*. ......10 76*11 25
Beet—light. 10 00*10 60
m *00
Boneless, nail bbls
84k#8*H
Laro—tcs and natlbbi. pure...*
Lard—u s and hall bbl.com....
9s* #9^8
Lard—Fans pure.
7*4 "*7411
l.ard—Palis, comuouna.
*10‘4
Ijtrd—Pure, leaf. 10
14
Chickens. 13#
* 12
Fowl.
12*14
Turkeys..
Hams.
81*
Shoulders..

11*112*

,'

■AllilNU

...

..

7

OFFICE R S.

..

quotations

4a. ret.187*4
New ♦»- "ou*. ..am7*4
n«w «a.rea-....»i3V»
New 49. ..iiS's
Denver a n. D. 1«
Knr »et*» 4*... 84

Ulltil.

The follow me quotations represent tn» f"'
lug prices In this market:
Cow and steers." *
Bulls aud ..4 2
Call bknis—No **1 quality. a
.«
No J
*•.2oc each
Ho j

1

New

liruga and llyes.

Feb.
6. 1901.—The Cottor
LIVERPOOL.
artel higher; *pot at 9 13-333; *ale* H.oot
bale*.

**

(By Telegraph.'

The following

.25555

gross

on

Will bo received at ...a company's office, 45 Milk St, until February I Sill, 1901, inclusive, at the rite of *10 per share,
to Tli« l!io Hondo
to bo used in erecting said plant.
Applications must be accompanied by check, made payable
to bo paid within twenty days after notice of allotment.
balance
for
cent
of
such
"JO
subscription,
topper Company,
per
The company reserves the right to reject any subscription in whole or in part.

proceed*

m

10'

%

THE RIO HONDO COPPER GO.

(Hy Telegraph.*

Exchange;

New York Onotat.on* of

50.000 SHARES OF THE CAPITAL STOCK OF

Market*

uropmi

bid.
64Rt
Atchison.
Boston x Maim... ..196
170
do nia
Central Massaonuaetta.... lBVi
60
do pfd,
166
Matun Central.
;
BO1'!
Union PaclAc.
Union Pacinc ntn... 66Vi I
104
American Tel. and Tol.
Mexican Central 4s. 79M
.I374«
American Huear
......119
American sugar pta.

atrhes.

subscriptions for

<N

(.let.

Sales of stocks at the stock

11

8oz.
Tobacco.
Best brand..

ness

Governments strong.
Railroad bonds strong.

Itocftou Klorlt

(By Telegraph.*

Feb. f.
New YORK—The Cotton market to>oaT wai
d<
dull. Vbc o lower: mlddltag npland* at Wio;
*
bale*.
Hull Inc: «al*»
l.\ • (TON—The Cotton market eiosec
sternly < middling* 9 7-16e.
CHARLES TON—The cotton market to-day
steady; middling* 9*4c.
M EM PH 18— The cotton market to-day closed
steady; middling* 9Hc.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
quiet, bags; miauling* 9 o-l4c
M OH ILK—cotton marke* U quiet; ralddltn*
9 3- Ac.
Inset
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market
quiet; middling 9*ec.

]

*H§,i9oo.exteM'Kn.l01

This company Ir incorporated under the laws o' Arizona for the puipoae of further dorelopment and equipment of the
These properties are located
Copper, Lead. Silver and fluid properties which it now owns outright and free of dent.
Work has been brought to such a stage of development that the
In the Rio Hondo District of Taos County, New Mexico.
Immense value of these possessions la abeolutely demonstrated by actual showing and measurements, backed up by
unquestioned facts and figures.
In accordance with the recommendations of engineers and experts, it lias been dorided to erect ou the company's prop,
now having raaclied a stage which require such
erty a complete reduction plant of MO tons daily capacity, developments
Therefore, notice Is hereby given that public
facilities as a matter of necessity in the further forwarding of tlie work.
rest

(MUM tturkat*.

11]

10:
13
*U
10(
10:
10
ltd

OFFICE OF THE RIO HONDO COPPER CO.. 74 International Trust Building, Boston, Mass.

8oHc; July TBVbo.

lo.
1H
114
101 I
10:
11:
10:
10:

Portland St <>gd*g g«ts.\900. let total00
! Portland Water Ctt’s 4a. 1*27.... 1*7

ortlngr
curtailed.
cordage'The absorption of middle and lower American Rib
..*a
and at Manila.,0%2f i2
grade bonds continued very neavy
*
Mantl aooit rope.
value,
Total
par
snles,
advancing prices.
..
1-4 per
Duck—
advanced
il
a
S.
U.
$7,71U,UCU.
..
oent on the last call.
No ..i*
KRW T<>KK. K.b 5.
cent;
Money on call closed steady at Sod per
last loan 2% ; ruling late —.
rent.
Prim, mercantile eaner at 804 nor
easier, with actual Dull-

8STM

990

..

PorllaaO Dally F"“ »»••* »*.MII»a
1*4
Oorreowl Of Swan .« Barr .it BauKart
IIMSI.MF.M.
STOCKS
Bid. a»K*
Par Valne
Description.
101
100
Canal ....100
110
1)<
CaMONsilonal Bui.loo
100
10!
umDcrlaod National Uank.lOO
101
100
Chapman National Bank.100
101
100
PH st Nat tonal Bank .100
101
10?
Merchants' National Bank ...76
101
100
National Traders’ Bank.100
109
lit
Portland National Bank.... 100
16<
145
Portland Trust Co.100
91
85
Port lam! Gas Company. 60
111
HO
Portland Water Co.100
16'
160
Portland St. Railroad Co. 100
>60
171
Maine Central K’y. 100
6.
60
Portland Si Ogdensburg K. It. too

51
“IJ
•*«
•46tf?iu
•&
J J JJ

Raw Linseed OH.
Bniied Linseed oil.
Turpentine.
t.igonta and Centennial oil bbh.
Kenned tst Petroleum. 120......
Piatt’s Astral.*
Half bbls. lc extra
Cumberland. ci.ai....
Store and furnace coal, retail...
Fran kite.>.
Pea eoal. retail.

7 87V
»!4TV

Feb. 7 4SWi
May. 7MV

^

.....

1.4 HD.

»S OO
Apple*. Baldwins ....
Lemon* ...I 0(M3 40
S 0O«,3 24
l range*.
Otis, Terpcatlat sad ( eel.

OFFER FOR PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTIONS.

aairlei

Cheese dull at 10*4*1 lHe.
Bra* dull-freeh 1te.
Flour—receipt* 32 000 bblat wheat 99.OOC
®u*h
bu*b; oesm 680.000 FNfel oat* 423.000
rye 1 l.oOfi buMi bwr'«v 43.000 Lusn.
3Biyw44W Flour 23.000 t»Oi* wheat 44.0o<
hash; ©ora 164.000 ousa; oat* 230.OO0 bu*l
rr* 4000 ouan; oar ley 10,000 ou»n.
DETROIT—Wheat Quoted at 70c (or east
Waite, and Red ; Ray 81 *4.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet; oaah at 79c; May a

18 77V
18 97 V

Feb. 13 80

<il4M

Better*itiacil ye—dreamery at 14321c;

11VH318C.

FORK

(Sl^M

I*
14

**

S4V
*641

Ku.. *8«»

22

SUB

...

as
89V

Feb... 241»

*»

at 4 60c: MM* Port at
7 4037 42 Vb ; lftorY rib* *Me* « 99*7 13; dn
salted •boulder* at 6*>b®6V*: *ho« eiear aldei

STM

Have Yob

Securities.

surifc a^su. & Ttpsu ns
31*

%% 'TemedTco:
Temple, Chicago. IK

Circular teat

Masonic

Stimulating

BOVOX

Nutrition*

I

ooti3W*3tt

on

application.

Ti i k

ru i :ss.

NEW

HKW ADVKRTItBMOTI TODAY.
J. R. ldbb* Co.
FAstniAn Brok A Bancroft.
Frank M. Imw A Co.
{Standard Clothing I'O.
Ope the llatter.
4>re» Hooper’s Hon*.
C. F. Duupip.
King A l>extcr.
Personal.
New Wants, FAT Hale. To Tat,
and similar advertisement* will
Page 10 under appropriate heads.

RUBBERS

Tm*t. Fount
be found o«

At About Half Price.

BUSINESS MEN obtain
best employees by
advertising in the DAILY
Has the largest
PRESS.
home c i rc u la 11 o n. 25

the

cents

week

a

for

t

4-0

words.

SOC

RUBBERS

Mr*. Wlnalow'* Soothing Syrnp.
Ha* been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mother* for their children while Teething,
It soothe* the child,
with perfect success.
soften* the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bow els, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from

FOR.

For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
gists In every part of the w orld. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 23 ots
a

35C

bottle.
__

CASTORIA
signature of CRAB. It. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You /fail Always Bought.
B-nr* the

!t

CASTORIA
Bear* the signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
In

thirty years, and
The Kmd You Have Always Bought.
use

for

more

than

CAPE ELIZABETH

£«« »»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

i*

HOUSE.

TOWN

»««♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* ♦♦♦♦♦»♦« *♦«♦♦♦♦« »♦♦♦««»• •♦♦♦♦♦•

We commence
Values

*♦!

Iu

use

signature of

for

Chas.

Nix Hundred

than thirty yrears. and
YGH_lIavt Always Bought.

more

The K>ud

_#_

II. Fletcher.

The above cut represents the

net*

Elizabeth town bouse which Is

now

It swas built In aooardanoa
of
thi
town
at
the
meeting in l'.tOO when flOUO was appropriated for the trarpote and a building oommttee selected composed of
Albert F.
llannaford, Mlohael Peabbles, C. 1*
Staples, A. E. i olla.d, and P. W. Jordan, and the sum of $41K10 voted to be
raised. After oarefully considering plans
drawn
and F. E
by C. E. Staples
Tompson, the majority of the corn mitts >
accented the plan of the well known arohlteot, Frederick E. Tompson of Pott-

completed.

about eight feet In tbe clear ami having
After
a arood,
dry, gravelly bottom.
neoe*8*ry partitions for heating apparatus, eto.. one could easily lind room tor
gymnasium wcrk or for
apparatus for
manual training In connection with the
school work above.
Asoendlng ths main

pass through the outer doors we enter
large and spacious hall leading to the
several parts of the building. Direotly^in
front are two doors, one leading tbiough
to the back entrance and the other Into

tbe winter, tarrner* (rom dlil'erunder {tbe superpart* of tbe town,
vision ot Albert F. Uannaford gave the

w§

a

ect

team*, rock* and gravel be
W. linnnaford and F.
The two rooms
Tbe mason work was done the main school room.
P. Murray.
and whlob are designed for school rooms will
At a meeting cf the Kepublioan city
hj J. E. Harmon who was born
Tuesday evening,
ooniralttee hell last
biongbt np In thl* town, but now reside* not be finished until a special appropriathe treasurer of the committee, Mr. Neal,
In Woodford*. Mr. liarmon was foreman tion Is made at the next annual town
for this
for Blaokstooe and Smith for a good meeting as no money was raised
tendered his resignation, and the secreWhen finished It will embody
was elected
basinet*
on bis purpose.
Into
M.
Bigelow,
entering
Harry
many
pear*,
tary,
One all the modern Ideas of lighting and venown aocount about two pears ago.
tre isurer to 1111 the vacancy.
look at tbe stone and brick work of this tilating, tne main room balng lighted by
George T'olxuan says he will not acoept
and three at the
the nomination a* alderman lroin Ward
building Is eoougb to show Mr. Harmon s six windows at the side
To the left of the entranoa Is the
3 on the Democratic ticket.
ability at a mason. Tbe outside painting buck.
large and commodious
The flag on the City hall staff ha* been land. 'The committee then advertised fcr was done bp Albert Burnett of Ureen town office, a
and
Is at half sealed
the halliards and
frozen to
proposals and W. 10. Murray and street, Portland, and tbe iDslde painting room lighted by four large windows
the
mast.
Many attempts have been made Son well known fcr their work aeoarpen- bp C. A. Uliman of South Portland. A* containing a closet In one corner for
When fitted un It will be
to get the flag
down, but without suc- ters and builders, in South Portland and we approach tbe building It represents town books.
It must stay up until the halliards
cess.
Cape Elizabeth, were the successful bid- something besides a splendid structure, one of the neatest and best equipped
thaw out or the flag staff la taken down. ders, the wbolo job, with tbe exception of it represents tbe putb and prosperity of country offlcjs In the state. To the right
of the entranoe a corridor leads to the
A special meeting of the Samaritan as- tno grading, being left In their osre.
As the town of Cape Elizabeth.
As we enter tbe building we lint pass noat room and to the back of the stairs
sociation will be held with Mrs.W.T. Kll- It took nearly the full
appropriation to
Braokett street, Thursday atter- build the ball, a very small amount was up over a night of wide and easy steps to an easy Ulght of steps leuds to th'
born,
This is as nloe a baseroof of basement below.
noon.
left for grading, and as soma of it was a large anil roomy port loo, tbe
being
A. B. C. Klara will meet with necessary to
The
the
foundation which is supported bp Ucrlo columns As ment as one ooakl wish to see,
protect
Mrs. A. D. Wilson, 10S Fessenden street,
Wednesday at 3.30 n. in.
and certify and deliver the
candidate,
REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
A special meeting of the Democratic
! same, together with the check lint at Kbolty commltte was held at the law oflioe
| pablloan Headquarters immediately after
of £. E. Bates, 43 Exchange street, laBt
The HepufcTP'ans of Portland, herein- ; the
adjournment of the caucus.
evening. Flans for the coming campaign after designated, an* notified to meet In
selected to attend the
The delegates
The regular annual meetlog of the La
were discussed at length, the meeting te
caucus in
their respective ward rooms,
Mayoralty Convention are requeued to dies’ Circle of the People's M. K. church
ing In s?aslon for nearly three hours.
on Tuesday,
February 19th, A. D. 1901 j> meet at Keceptlon hall, on Thursday, far the election of officer* will be held nt
A few of the many Christian Endeavor at 6 30 o’clock
p. in., to select five dele- ! February 21, at 6 30 o deck In the afterthe homo of Mrs. A. E. Thnrrlll, West
delegates who attended the great conven- gates from each ward to attend the Port- noou for the
puipoae of nominating a High street, Thursday afternoon.
tion in this city aro still In town visit- land Republican Mayoralty Convention |
candidate for mayor, and one female canThe
regular monthly meeting of the
ing friends. But nearly all of the visitors to lie
hold at Ksoeptlon hall, Portland, didate for member of Fchool commit to.
I bo hoc 1 board will be held this evening.
returned to their homes on Monday.
on
Maine,
Thursday, February 21st, 1901,
FRANK. 1. MOO HE, Chairman.
! The Gospel meetings at the People's
The tickets for the annual banquet or for the
purncse of nominating a candillAKKY Al. H1UE1AJW, Secretary. M. E. church
well attended and
are
the Elncoln club are belne rapidly dis- date for
and
a
female
candidate
for
major
Portland, February 1, 1901.
will bo continued during the week.
posed of and a very large attendance Is member of school committee; also to
The several Democratic ward commit*
expected at the festivities which come iff nominate candidates for each ward us I ACCIDENT TO XEKNENCE GLYNN.
tess organized last night. That of Ward
at the Auditorium next Tuesday evening.
One alderman, three
Tcrrenoe Glynn, a laborer employed at
follows, to wit:
3 with the choice of Charles J. Tilton as
A lively interest Is being manifested by
eouncilmen, warden, clerk, and two con- : the Maine Steamship company's shells,
chairman.
1
the members of the Fortland Athletic
stables; and in Wards 2, 4, 0, 7 and u a was Strunk on the head by au elevator on
in Republican
There is a sentiment
club In the bowling tournament which candidate for member of the school oom- tbe
lloratio Halt ami quite badly ln!
endorse
would he well to
: ranks that It
began January 3, and which is to linish mlttee; also to select for each word five i iured just before noon yesterday.
the nomination of
our respected tawn9
There are eleven teams of live members of the
April 5.
Republican city commitGlynn was working In the luwer holitxnen each ami the games are
men, David O. Moulton for the school
played on tee for the eusai ng year.
! ot the steamer ami lu some way got un- board from Ward
2,and make his election
Thursday and Friday nights every week. j
Tne polls will be open at 6 30 o'clock der one of tho freight elevators as It deunanimous.
Owing to the fact of the Fortland thea-! and will remain open until 9 o’clock p soended. It stuck him
on
ot
squarelv
top
It lcoks as if the Republican oauous In
tre havina had a contract with the Me*1
as any
in., and fer such further time
head knocking him down anu atunWard 8 would be an Interesting one. N.
Aullffe company for next week that was caucus
may voto.
him.
i nlng
Willard are the
E. Gordon and Frank
made several months ago, the new stock
A oheok list pr3pared by the RepubliA physician and the police am bulanoe
candidates for aldermen with a host of
will go on the road
through can city oommlttee will be used In each
company
and
the
man
was
were called
Injured
friends not to
mention the mayoralty
Maine next week and the McAuIlffe comany person whose name has taken to the Maine Ceneal hospital.
ward, and
Alcontest
pany will occupy the stage owning Mon- j not been
marked thereon us a Republi- 1
though the skull was not faotured as at
There was a runaway Monday near the
day evening with a production of “Tom can, is not Included In this call and will
first thought, the elevator lnilloted a very residence of
lion. fe. C.
Reynolds. Mr.
Edison the Eleotrlolan.
not be allowed to vote or take any part severe
scalp wound which will lay Glynn
Stan wood’s horse shied Into the
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The
February D1bgrand jury
Mrs. L. M. N. .Stevens, national presi- rors or omissions in the marking thereof,
dent of the W. C. T. U., and Miss Anna will be corrected upou application to said ! tr let "term, Judge Aldrich presiding, con- |
yesieruay morning at iu o emus
; wneu
Gordon, arrived yesterday morning tram
for that
purpose at Kepuhlloan Head- land Immediately went Into session on
the West via the Grand Trunk.
which will probably ooouoy them
Mrs May Dudley Ureely cf Minneapo- quarters, Hconi 3, Brown block, 637 ConPortland, from 7.30 to 9 fo several days. Following Is Its memberlis, Minn., a former Maine woman,passed gress street.
David A. Whitman of Anbun;
through town on the way to liangor to : o'clock In the evening, of the loth and ship:
visit her sou, who has
just entered the 18th of February, and at any time prior Arthur A.Uarcelon of Auburn; Urmandel
to 3 o'clock on the day of the cauous, but D. Lam be,
Calais; John 11. Sanborn
university.
Ilamsdell of Dover;
Andrew S.
Mrs. James K. Cogswell gave a dinner no corrections or any kind will be made and
after the hour above mentioned. Repub- James Evans and Lemuel Cotton, Ulram;
of ten covers yesterday.
licans who register on Monday,
and on Day O. Moody, Dert L. Ingraham, Doulthe day of the cauous, aud whose names ton; Edwin C. Drown, John E. Kloker,
HARBOR NEWS.
have not tern marked on said list, may Limerick; Winslow D. Juqulth, Charles
vote upon
presentation of sitlsfaotory L. Atkinson, Montvllle; Elisha Conley,
file
aiotri
tauthrrrd
Aluuif
li.tere.tl.ig
evidence that they have registered and Walter C Emerson, foreman, Portland;
Water Front
after futletylng the ward committees that Robert Doyd,
Ueorge W. Reynolds, Wntervllle.
they are Republicans
of the

|cases

of the largest
steamship companies ot the world shows
that the Klder-Dempster (Jo
has made
strides during the last few
very rapid
It now leads all of the hngllsh
years.
steamship lines and taxes third place
the largest of the world,
with
'i’hls
line has 18U ships with a (gross tannage
of 8SJ,5B0, exceeding any other line.
The sohooners Albert W. tiUck and
Kobsrt and Carr arrived yesterday with
ilsb.
The steamer 1st. Croix left In the mornA

recent

list compiled

ing.
'ihe storm raged violently all day and
there was little t.-allic in the harbor.
NO

XAPP1SK

FOU Uhh.Kl.NU UI8TKICT.

In the report of the meeting of the olty
government In
yesterday's PKlit.8 an
error occurred In stating that a vote was
passed to place fire alarm tappers In the
When this order came
Ueerlng district.
the lower board It was tatlsd
np from
by the aldermen.

All
that

Republicans
their

names

are
are

requested to see
correctly marked FUNERAL OF CAPTAIN WINSLOW.

upon this list, and to be present and take
part In their respective ward caucuses.
A plurality of votes oast In any ward
oauous will be required to nominate candidates for office.
official baltot to be used at the
The
will be prepared and
several caucuses
piinted by the Republican City Comwill contain the names of
mittee and
for delegates to the several
candidates
conventions and all other ward cfficers.
names of candidates for said deleThe
and ward officers will be placed
gates
upon these ballots on request,such request
to be made to the Chairman of the City
Committee on or before 13 o'clock neon
on
Mondaj, February 18, 1901, but any
other written or printed ballots, not In
Imitation of the official ballot, will be
received.
The chairman and seoretary of saob
cauous will make a record of the names
3f all persons for whom ballots are cast
tnd the
number of votes cast for each

upsetting the sleigh and throwing
the driver and a yonng lady Into the
enow. The occupant* of the sleigh were

ditch

The fuueral of Capt. Thomas J. Winelow was held at 10.3D yesterday morning
from his late residence, SO Foreet avenue.
There were
many tloral pleoss from
Boston friends and relatives and from
many business asscoiates and from St.
Albans oommandery.
The Interment
was at Bath.
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The Bowery Beach Dramatic club will
present the comedy drama, “Uncle SI,
In four acts, Thursday evening, Fab 7,
at Grange hall, Spcrwink. A great hit.
characters:

served.

KVKRETTK K. THU K I TE,
one

of the

land, will

leading organists

of

New Eng-

Interesting proMR TOLU AN DECLINES.
gramme this evening un the magnldoent
T* tht Editor of Iti* Prtu:
new organ at
Congress Square church.
I see I have hee.i nominated for Aider- Iu order that
all may htur the new orman in Wafa 8.
I would say that having gan under favorable circumstances, the
been out of politic* for about live years, pi Ice of admission has been put very low.
1 have made up my mind to keep out. Perhaps It will be of Interest to the peoMy business,! hope, will take all my time ple of Portland to know that a leading
and 1 most respectfully decline to have organist of a Chicago church was sent
my name used.
Thanking my friends to Portland in Docember with instrucfor their oonlidenoe and Interest In my tions to test this organ In all its render*
'The result of this visit brought
behalf, 1 am
Ings.
abont a oontraot with the Austin OrgaQ
Resnectfully yours.
UKO TOLMAX.
company to duplloate Congress Square
oburch organ at |iX>,7(Kh
Portland, Me Feb 6, 1931,
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Not Silk Hats
Derbies and Soft Hats,—put
ting on new binding, ribbon,

been a mass of raw flesh
began to heal —and it healed without
a scar or blemish.
“And now,” wrote Mrs. Guerinot,
“
at eight months of age, he is as
bright, healthy, and well grown as
any child of that age. Less than two
bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, aided
by Hood’s Medicated Soap and Hood’s
Olive Ointment, accomplished this

wonderful

j•
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This Is the condensed' story of the
wonderful cure of the Rochester baby
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and if there
is any medicine in the world equal to
this wa do not know what it Is.
Ample proof of its efficacy has been
as it were, at your very door,
n the case of the
baby of Mrs. W. E.

f;iven,

Tewksbury, of South Atkinson.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and all other
Hood preparations, are sold by all
druggists. Accept no substitute.
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THE HATTER,
15)7 Middle St.

COFFIN. IVoi>,

ENGAGEMENT

OFFICE

AND

ROUTINE.

WEDDING

This is a supply depot for busiand professional office equipment
Every article needed by
tho bookkeeper, from bis books to
bis pin ball,—or by any member of
the office force, to perform the
ness

RINCS
$r*5

to

#500

Diamonds and
all other precious

j|

stones.

We have a thousand to show
We can mako you any
kind of a Ring in our Factory,
at short noticeyou.

j
I

day’s work,—is
and

best

of

hero in the newest
its kind, ready for

prompt delivery.

LORING,
SHORT &
HARMON.

McKENNEY
The

Jeweler,

Monument

Square.

jatriJdtl

The greater the
care

necessary

in preparing
your prescription,
the greater the

necessity lor

cure.

“I cannot begin to express
my gratitude towards flood’s Sarsaparilla and
medicines
the
for
good they
your other
accomplished in my baby’s case, renI could
the
service
me
dering
greatest
wish —that of saving my boy.”
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13 Preble St., opp. Preble House.
i Tk Kid Glove cl< nnsctl Every Day.
a

1
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us

^

leather,

urguu

what had

I Don’t Breathe

HATS

....

Sarsaparilla,

entered upon.
Day by day, slowly but perceptibly,
the discharge grew less, the inflammation subsided, the surrounding skin
took on a more healthy color, and

♦♦♦ »♦«*»»«« e>f

.

heartrending.

on
the
recommendation of Mrs. Guerinot's
medicine
who
had
used
this
mother,
with satisfaction in her own family,
together with Hood's Medicated Soap
and Hood’s Olive Ointment.
Incredible as it may seem, a change
for the better was noticed within two
days after this treatment was begun.
The sores had not changed much in
bo short a time, but the baby cried
less, twitched his body less, and in
other ways gave assurance that the
proper treatment had at last been

with

Is the wist of

Pair of tide

Nome of them

He was restless and sleepless, and
was so rapidly reduced in strength
and flesh that his recovery became
extremely doubtful even bis mother
almost despaired of it.
When many medicines had been
used, and he had been professionally
attended for three months, to no purpusr

UOWKHV BEACH DRAMATIC CLUB.

Following

the

—

few scratches

.Joslah Hedges (“Unde 81,”)
Mr C. 11. A. Peabbles
Pror. Philander 'iloklepltcner,
Mr. Louis A. Davis
Kev. John Kolleston,
Mr. George Peabbles
Ned Cleanteld,
Mr. William Dresser
Frank Kolleston,
Mr. Leroy W. Jordan
Mr. Robert Green
Weary Wiggles,
Mr. Geo. Peabbles
O'FUnnlgan,
Rachel Wutterson,
Miss Anna M. Peabbles
Tranqullity Hedges, Mrs Nina F. Davis
Mrs Maud Peabbles
Nellie Turkman,
as
Ruth Hedge, afterwards known
ijuotlla Asktnun.
Miss Bertha M. Maxwell
After the entertainment, supper will be

are

So many people have been interested
in the case of the South Atkinson
(Maine) baby, which Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured of scrofula, it occurs to
us to
add something concerning the
Rochester ( N. Y.) baby, which llood’s
Sarsaparilla also cured of the same
disease.
The Rochester baby is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. N. Guerinot, and he was
a sufferer from one of the worst cases
of scrofula that ever existed.
Mrs. Guerinot voluntarily wrote the
proprietors of Hood's Sarsaparilla on
the 1st of January, 1900—and that was,
indeed, a Happy New Year to her.
Her letter is too long to be reproduced here, but what follows is the
substance of it:
When the baby was three months
old sores came out on his body, first
and then on bis back,
on his neck
which became literally a mass of sores,
and
raw,
bleeding.
The discharge from the sores was so
profuse that it was necessary to change
the bandages three times a day, and
evety time thev were changed his cries

George
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bottom aud
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pilasters running to tne Lloor. The truss
rode with their eorolls and Iron hangers
rest of the
inside
are glided while the
finish Is In nstnral wood. At tbe front ol
tbe hall Is a large roomy stuge. Taking It
town
all In all It Is a perfect country
house with which tbe people are inuoh
We understan 1 the dedication
pleated.
will take place tome time In T’rb.'uary at
wbloh time all the urople Interested In
the town of Cape Elisabeth will be cordially invited to Inepect the new building, a credit to the building committee,
builders ana the
whole
tne architect,
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